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YANKS TAKE GERMAN DAM
Triple Calamity 
Shakes U p  Tokyo

By KAY CRONIN 
As.sociated Press War Editor

War-harassed Tokyo was hit Saturday with a cabinet 
shakeiip, a heavy raid by American Superfortresses and a 
sharp earthquake.

Topping the current worries of the Nippon capital was 
the publicl}^ expressed fears of the newspaper Yomiuri 
Hochi Shimbun that the current Roosevelt-Churchill-Stalin 
conference might result in Russian entering the wuir 
against Japan.

The B-29 attack on vital war industries in Tokyo was 
carried out by prooably the largest force of the sky giants 
vet sent against Nippon’sr -̂--------------------- -------------

'Big Three’ 
Expected To 
Publicize Plan

The Superfortresses, fly
ing their fifty-second mission 
against Japan, had rare good 
weather. Returning pilots 
reported to Guam h'=adquarters 
that results were “excellent” and 
fighter opposition light.

Five W'aves Hit Area
Radio Tokyo said about 90 Super- 

forts in five waves raided the 
Tokyo-Yokohama district Saturday 
afternoon, Japanese time, causing 
“some damage to ground installa
tions.” It added that seven hours 
later, or Saturday night, enemy 
planes again w’ re over the area 
and that an alert was sounded at 
Yokosuka naval station. Domei re
ported the targets of the daylight 
raiders seemed to be aircraft fac
tories.

Domei reported an earthquake 
shook the main island of Honshu 
and Hokkaido to the north. It gave 
no details. The quake, registered 
in the U. S., was said to have been 
“severe” and to have lasted al
most three hours.

za To 1
The terrible beating the Japa

nese air force has taken from U. S. 
Pacific Fleet carri’ r planes was 
.shown in a report from the fleet 
forward area. Fi'om June 11 to Oct. 
30 last, the Japanese lost 2,472 
planes in,aerial combat. American 
losses w'-re listed as. 123 planes. 
The ratio was 20 to 1 against the 
IM 11)1)011 fliers.

The premier of Japan, Gen. j

Right Arm

By ALEX SINGLETON
LONDON— {/P) — The Big 

Three, in a move to eliminate 
Nazi propaganda Minister 
Joseph Goebbel’s dire inter
pretations of unconditional 
surrender, m ay soon lay 
don the fii-st specific statement of 
the price the Gieiman people must 
pay for ten years of Nazi mili
tarism. (

This possibility was raised' in both 
British and American quarters Sat
urday with the prediction that a for
mal outline of surrender provisions 
would be timed to coincide with a 
major military setback for the Ger
mans.
Still Uncertain

Just when this will be remained 
uncertain, but its importance was 
reflected in unofficial reports that 
the Allied leaders turned their at
tention to victory terms soon after 
completing military discussions at 
their Black Sea conference.
• The likelihood that these reports 

were well-founded was strengthened 
I by indications that the meeting. 

Kuniaki Koiso, beset by sharp cria- i somewhere in the Black Sea area, at-

Good right arm of the all-out 
Russian winter offensive is the 
2nd 'White Russian Army, led by 
handsome, blue-eyed, black
haired Marshal Konstantin K. 
Rokossovsky, sketched above. 
In a curving slash into southern 
East Prussia and up the Polish 
Corridor toward Danzig, he 
helped seal off some 200,000 
Germans in East Prussia, pro
tecting the right flank of Mar
shal Zhukov’s 1st White Rus
sian Army as it drove across the 
Polish plains to Berlin. Once 
called the “Boy Wonder of the 
Soviet Command,” 40-year-old 
Marshal Rokossovsky was one 
of the heroes of the defense of 
Moscow and the relief of Stalin
grad. He is one of Stalin’s 
smartest strategists, famed for 
flexibility and improvisation.

cisms of war production and facing 
disastrous setbacks in the Philip
pines. reshuffled his cabinet. Ap
parently the head of the govern
ment, In a mighty shaky seat, shuf
fled his official family in an ef
fort to quiet rising rumblings.

In Chna severe lighting raged in 
the Suichwan sector where the 
Chinese, counterattacking in an ef
fort to recapture a lost U, S. air
base, killed at least 200 Japanese.

The Chinese high eommand ac
knowledged loss of the airbase at 
Kanhsi ’n, 50 miles south of Suich
wan.

On Ramree Island, off Burma’s 
west coast, British Indian troops 
captured Ramree town.

tended by one of the greatest arrays 
of diplomatic experts since the Ver-, 
sailles peace parley, already hak 
lasted longer than was originally 
scheduled. There was some specula
tion that the announcement awaited 
a new military development.

Nazi Breadbasket 
Hard Hit From 
Russian Drives

LONDON—(A’)— British economic 
ex))erts estimated Saturday night 
that Germany had lost roughly 16,- 
000,000 tons of food supplies as a 
result of the Russian advances and 
said that the food situation with
in the country might be tragic by 
Autumn.

They agreed, however, that Ger
many probably would be able to 
stave off famine until after spring.

These experts said that Ger
many’s- food situation deteriorated 
rapidly during the past six weeks 

' b"'cause of disorganized transport 
and the influx of millions of ref
ugees from areas overrun by the 
Russian armies.

Germany has lost an eighth of 
the regular meat supply, a third 
of sugar, a fourth of the potatoes, 
a fifth of the bread grain, an 
eighth of the milk and cheese and 
a tenth of the butter, an official 

(Continued On Page 8)

Mrs. 0. L. Furse W ill 
Be Buried In Midland

Funeral s-.it'rces for Mrs. O. L. 
Furse, Hobbs, N. M.. will be held in 
the First Methodist Church in 
Midland, Sunday at 4 p. m. Inter
ment will be in Fairviow cemetery. 
The service will be condueted by 
Rev. M. L. Willshire, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church at Hobbs.

Mrs. Furse died Thursday in a 
Hobbs hospital. Her husband is 
district petroleum engineer for 
Humble Oil & Refining Company 
at Hobbs.

The family recently returned to 
; Hobbs from East Texas where Furse 
I had been stationed about two years.
: Previously he had been with Humble 
' at Hobbs, and at McCamey and 
Wink.

Survivors Include the husband 
and two small daughters.

Washington Believes 
Neals N ay  Disappear 
From Summer Narkels

By OVID A. MARTIN ;
Associated Press Farm Writer
WASHINGTON —(iP)—Meats may 

virtually disappear from civilian 
markets hy mid-summer, govern
ment food officials predicted Sat- 
m'day. The forecast accompanied 
new steps to divert the larger por
tion -of current production into war j 
stocks.

Civilian supplies could be ex
pected, however, to reappear when 
fall marketings of livestock begin 
their normal increase.

With livestock marketing falling 
below previous expectations, the 
A^cuiture Department cut its fore
cast of total production this year 
fr()rili, 22,750,000,000 pounds to 22,- 
000,000,000. Last year 24,700,000,000 
p.otipds were pi:cduced.
Back to 1935 Level

It  Is possible that per cai)ita ci
vilian consumption this year may 
fall to the lowest level since 1935, 
when meat supplies dropped after 
emergency slaughter of drought- 
stricken cattle on western plains in 
1934 and a reduction of hog num
bers by means of the gov.'-rnment’s 
pig billing program designed to im
prove farm prices.

There is little doubt that civilian 
meat supplies will be reduced sharp
ly from thi") present rather tight 
condition. Livestock marketing and 
slaughter are smallest in the spring 
and siunmer.

Action taken by the government 
Saturday to divert more meat to the 
arm’ d services and lend-lease coun
tries was an order requiring fed
erally inspected slaughterers to' set 
aside 70 per cent instead of the 
previous 50 per cent of their util
ity grade beef for production of 
canned meats. This increase ap
plies in all areas except California, 
Oregon and Washington.

TWO KILLED IN  WACO CRASH

WACO—</P)— A  Waco Army Air 
Field instructor and an aviation 
cadet were killed Saturday when 
their training plane crashed three 
miles east of the field.

STATE SUITS MAY BE 
THROWN OUT OF COURT

HOUSTON—(/P)—The State’s in
junction suits against 20 loan firms 
in Harris County faced the threat 
of being thrown out of court unless 
the commonwealth by Monday 
morning justifies its request for the 
temporary restraining orders.

Watch Out for These Fakes

STILL UNINVITED

LONDON —(/P)— A Reuters dis
patch said Saturday night it had 
been officially denied in Paris that 
Gen. Charles De Gaulle had be’ n 
invited to take part in the big 
three conference now m session in 
the Black Sea area.
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'Blood For Blood- 
Sorrow For Sorrow 
-Deaih For Dealh'

By ROMNEV WHEELER 
I.ONDON—fA>)—German propa

gandists told their people Satur
day that if they failed to fight to 
a finish they could expect armed 
occupation of the entire country 
for a dozen years and occupation 
of strategic areas until the year 
2000.

“Germany knows the price of 
continued warfare,” , said the po- 
liticai commentator Hans Haerlel 
in a ilomestic 1)roadcast, “but it is 
preferable to be killed in battle 
than to commit suicide by capitu
lation.”

'While the Allies pressed deeper 
into Germany on east and west, 
tile broadcaster called anew on 
the Germans to resist.

“Histoi’y has no example for our 
enemies’ plans of hatred,” he said. 
REVOLT SEETHES 

Reports of internal disturbances 
inside Germany continued to come 
from a variety of sources. The 
Moscow radio said in a Gennan- 
language broadcast that a de
tachment of sailors liad mutinied 
at Bremen when ordered to leave 
tiieir ships and fight alongside 
land forces. Tliis story was un- 
ennfirmed, but the German radio 
did say that naval forces had been 
fighting beside land troops at El- 
bing.

The Moscow radio also said 
rioting had occurred among Ger
man refugees in Berlin when the 
SS Elite Guard comman leered a 
.soup kitchen where the refugees 
had been eating.

The Paris radio said that a 
Swede returning from Berlin had 
reported a state of siege was im
minent for the German capital 
and that pciice and Nazi party 
leaders were not longer able to 
maintain orler and safeguard 
food supplies.

Pravda, offiiial Communist par
ty paper, commenting on reported 

“panic and confusion” in Germany, 
said: “We will not be moved by 
the groans and howls of the Fas
cists. W’e reply simply: ‘Blood for 
blood: sorrow for sorrow; death 
for death.”

Authorities Are 
Booked For 1945 
Rolary Institule

The Midland Rotary Club Satur
day announced plans for its 1943 
Institute of International Under- 
standhig, which will be held in the 
Midland High School auditorium, 
starting Monday, Feb. 26.

The program, which has been 
completed, follows:

Feb. 26—Geraldine Fitch of Ehn- 
hurst, N. Y „ will speak on “The 
New China in the New Pacific.” 

March 5 — M. P. Greenwood- 
Adams of Flushing, N. Y., will 
speak on “Australia, New Zealand 
and the Islands of the South Paci
fic.”

March 12—Samuel Roscu of Chi
cago will speak on “Russia's Posi
tion, East and West.”

March 19—Major H. G. Scott of 
Ot tawa, Canada, will speak on “The 
Role of the North American Con
tinent.”
Profits To Hospital Fund 

The Rotary Cllub is spending .$300 
in staging the institute and profits 
will be contributed to the Midland 
Memorial Hospital Fund. The pro
grams will slra't at 8 p. m., and 
tickets soon will be on sale.

The speakers are known as out
standing authorities on interna
tional affair.?.. Following the formal 
addresses, forum sessions will be 
held in which questions may be 
asked.

C. H. Shepard, Rotary Club pres
ident, said the institute was ar
ranged hy the club to give Midland 
citizens an opportunity to learn 
from infoi'ined speakers the back
ground of the present global war, 
and the problems which must be 
met in planning for a duraole 
peace after victory is won.

Soviets Blow Schwammenauel
faniiirp ^  Effort To Halt Tide 

^ ^ Of Fast Charging Americans
By EDWARD KENNEDY

PARIS— (/P)— U. S. First Army doughboys smashing across the. Roer River seized 
full control of the wrecked Schwammenauel dam Saturday after one of the greatest A l
lied artillery concentrations of the war, <is Canadian First Army troops scored new 
gains in their Kleve offensive.

It can now be disclosed that^American guns poured 2,000,000 pounds of shells into 
German positions around the Schwammenauel and other dams during the past six days. 
Supreme headquarters has announced that this shellfire killed some 200 Nazis, broke 
up enemy counterattacks and prevented reinforcements from being brought up.

The shattered Schwammenauel dam— one of the biggest along the Roer— was a
’ vital German control point of a river which is the chief 
barrier before the Allied drive to the Rhine.
ROER OVERFLOWING BANKS

As a result of certain enemy demolitions along the 
Schwammenauel and Heimbach dams— unspecified by 
Allied headquarters as to their extent and apparently un
known by headquarters spokesmen as to their effect— a 
certain amount of water is pouring down the Roer. The 
river overflow ^ its banks in the Dueren area and wa.-i 
125 feet wide Friday noon. It then began to recede, how-

and

B.V xMCHARD iv.-vSISCHKE

I LONDON—  (/P) — Rus.sian
troops captured the East 
Prussian port of Elbing and 
drove a new Pomeranian 
spearhead to within 52 mile.s 
of the Baltic Saturday, while 
Berlin announced that other 
powerful southern forma- 
tioi).s had broken into the suburbs 
of Liegnitz, big industrial city and 
road hub guarding the back door 
to Breslau, lower Silesian capital.

The battle for Berlin’s immediate 
approaches was cloaked in security 
silence by Moscow, but German 
broadcasts indicated that the Red 
Army had broken the last substan
tial Nazi resistance east of the 
Oder River and had crossed the 
stream in great strength at points 
30 to 43 miles from Berlin.

Marshal Ivan S. Konev’s First 
Ukraine Army in Silesia was re
ported to have slashed 25 miles 
v'pst oI the Oder River in two days, 
penetrating to within 92 miles of 
Dre.sdeu, German Saxony strong- 

; hold 90 miles below imperilled Ber
lin. ■ init Moscow’s communique did 
not mention ibis .sector either. 
Stiiiin Announced Fall

An order of the day signed by 
Premier Stalin, presumably still at 
the “Big Tliree” meeting in the 
Black Sea area, announced the fall 
of Elbing, 32 miles southeast of 
Danzig and 55 miles southwest of 
besieged Koenigsberg, East Prussian i 
capital. I

Marshal K. K. Rokossovsky’s Se
cond White Russian Army toppled 
Elbing, a city of 71,000 and the site 
of shipbuilding yards and big en
gineering works, a day after its 
encirclement had been announced 
by the Russians. His troops smash- i 
ed a fanatically-resisting garrison 
which had been bolstered by Ger- 
)nan marine units, and captured 
4,300 prisoners Tliursday and Fri
day, Moscow said.

The Germans had used tlie ^uns 
of their last two sizeable ships, the 
pocket battleships Admiral Scheer 
and Luetzow, in an effort to hold 
Elbing, tile base for German coun
terattacks which ■ tned vainly to 
break the trap sprung on thousand.? 
of Nazi troops to the east. The 
sliips stood off the Baltic Coast and 

(Continued On Page 8)

Bong's Bride

Marjorie Ann Vattendahl, attrac
tive Superior, Wisconsin school
teacher was married Saturday 
night to Major Richard Ira Bong 
America’s leading air ace, in a 
Superior., Wis., Lutheran church. 
Tlie major met the pretty girl at 
a church party in his home town 
of Poplar, Wis., I d months ago.

Reds Accuse Votican 
Of Shielding Nazis

MOSCOW — (A’ l — The Russian 
Orthodox Cliurch charged Saturday 
that the Vatican souglit to shield 
Nazi Germany from Allied punish
ment, making the accusation in a 
document signed by four patriarchs 
and representatives of fow  others.

SENATE ENDS HEARINGS

WASHINGTON—i/P)—The Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee ended 
three weeks of hearings on the 
proposed United States-Mexico wa
ter treaty Saturday as Governor 
Warren asserted in California that 
no one would read the lengthy 
record.

Senate Sentiment 
On Henry Wallace 
May Be Altering

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON — (Æ>) — Reaction 

against House efforts to amend or 
delay legislation severing govern
ment lending agencies from the 
Commerce Department threatened 
Saturday to alter Senate sentiment 
on tlie Henry Wallace cabinet ap
pointment.

Senator George (D-Ga) told a .re
porter lie is beginning to believe | 
tliat If House opponents either bot
tle up his bill or load it with veto- [ 
inspiring amendments the Senate j 
miglit vote to confirm Wallace for i 
Commerce secretary witli all the ! 
nowers Jesse Jones wielded. !
E.xtrcmely Sliorl-Sighled '

“ It would be extremely short- 
sigiited if those who don’t want 
Wallace should make it impossible 
for (.lie House to pass the bill or 
should bring out a measure tliat the 
President would not sign,” George 
sai(i.

The Senate has agrreed to wait 
until Mardi 1 before voting on Wal
lace’s nomination as secretary of 
commerce, with the understanding 
of both sides that the Senate-ap
proved bill by Senator George W’ould 
become law before that time. That 
w’as tile compromise Wallace’s 
friends put over in an effort to get 
liim confirmed.

Thus far opponents of tlie former | 
vice president have succeeded in I 
keeping the measure from the House i 
floor. But there are Indications the 
Derhocratlc leadership hoped to 
■scrape up another vote on the 
House Rules Committee to break a 
tie by next Wednesday, when the 
matter will come up again.

Midland Exceeds 
War Bond Quota

Midland citizens exceeded their 
War Bond quota for Series E, F, 
and G bonds during January, Mayor 
A. N. Hendrickson, War Bond 
cliairman, announced Saturday.

The month’s quota for the sav- 
mgs bonds w'as $93,400 and sales 
here totalled $162.877.50.

Tire mayor praised the patriotic 
spirit of Midland citizens who in 
December far exceeded their quota 
for the Sixth War Loan campaign. 
Monthly quotas for Midland County 
have been increased. Last year they 
ran around $84.300.

The quota for F'ebruary is $106,- 
000, Hendrickson said, and he is 
anxious to see Midland again soar 
over the goal.

Weather
Partly cloudy.

Japanese Fight 
Bloody DkoIs 
With Americans

B,' C. YATES McD.ANIFL
MANILA—()P(—Three Yank divi

sions fought bloody street and 
building battles in south Manila 
Sunday with Japanese manning 
everything, even stonewalls of a 
Churcli yard, and forcing the dough
boys to pick their way over mine 
fields cutrivalling those laid by the 
Germans in North Africa.

The First Cavalry Division, which 
entered Manila a week ago Satur
day and rescued the Santo Tomas 
internees, skirted the city’s eastern 
edge and crossed the bridgeless 
Pasig River in native boats to join 
the 37th Infantry and 11th Air
borne Divisions in the fierce en
gagement.
Threw FuU Weight

Saturday the motorized First Cav
alrymen had to throw the full 
iveight of point blank artillery fire, 
heavy mortars and flame-throwers 
to break through one enemy strong- 
point which held them up for sev
eral hours.

The Japanese had drilled holes 
through stene walls tw'o feet thick 
around a church yard. Through 
each aperture, they sprayed 20 mm 
rapid fire cannon shells at Yanks 
moving across open mine fields.

Italian Allied Forces 
Repulse Nazi Attacks

By NOLAND NOUGAARD
ROME— (A’l —German counter-at

tacks have been repulsed at both 
the eastern and w'estern ends of the 
weather-bound Italian front, the 
Allied command reported today.

U. S. Fifth Array artillery dispers
ed one counter-hlow‘, dealt in bat- 
taliion strength, on the western sec
tor in the gerchio River valley, IS 
miles north of Lucca.

W a r  B u lle t in s
U. S. PACIFIC FLEET HEADQUARTERS, 

FORWARD AREA— (AP)— Strafing o Japanese 
destroyer and destroying four bombers ond three 
fighters aground. Army Lightnings swept Iwo 
Jima in the Volcono Islands Saturdoy, after 
Army Liberators rocked the enemy outpost with 
over 60 toni of bombs the day before, Adm. 
Chester W. Nimitz onnounced.

LONDON— (AP)— Allieid night raiders aroused 
Western Germany early Sunday, the Nazi radio re
ported, after a series of day-long attacks by front
line Joombers and fighters which flew 1,500 sorties 
Saturday against Reich villages along the Rhine.

W ASH INGTO N— (AP)̂ — Chinese guerrillas 
operating against the Japanese in the Philip
pines were estimated to number 40,000 in a 
Chinese Central News Agency dispatch broad
cast by Chungking radio Sunday.

ever, and d r o p p e d  four 
inches by late Friday. Late.-̂ t 
reports said it was still re
ceding.

Earlier Sunday Nazi uni':s 
exploded the gates of the 
Schwammenauel dam, sending .x 
flood roaring north through the val
ley in hopes of boiestering their 
western defenses. In so doing, they 
tossed away a trump with which 
they had forestalled since Novem
ber an Allied smash into the Ruhr 
and Rhineland.

Canadian First Army troops 
made new gains in their Kleve of
fensive, capturing .two more towns 
—Heinkont, a niile and a half south 
of Weiler, and Schottheide, a mile 
and a half deeper into the Reichs- 
wald forest. CJerman resistance in 
this sector was increasing.

Other Canadian units moved onto 
high ground south and southwest 
of the medieval citadel of Kleve, 
wiiich the enemy, had converted in
to a Siegfried Line bastion.
Using Smokescreens

In this offensive the Allies l)ave 
resorted to using smokescreens. 
They threw one 4,000 yards in length 
across the. banks of the Rhine duv- 

(Continued on Page 8)

Churchill Rapî> 
Franco For Anti- 
Soviet Bloc Plan

LONDON —(JP)— Prime Minister 
Cliiircliiirs knuckle-rapping rebuke 
to Generalissimo Francisco Fran
co’s confidential proposal for a 
We.stern Anti-Soviet alliance devel
oped Saturday night into one of 
the war’s most mysterious “leak” 
stories.

British Foreign Office represent
atives declared there had been no 
official announcement of the con
tents of eithqr Franco’s letter to 
Cliurcliill or the latter’s answer. 
But it was plain tliat the contents 
could liave been obtained here only 
through an official leak or througli 
a plant.

Foreign Office spokesmen main
tained silence except to confirm 
that there had been correspond
ence between tlv’ two leaders, and 
to add tliat they were not coiitrar 
dieting tlie general substance of 
news stories published h.’ re and in 
the United States.
Highly Confidential

They made it clear tlie corres
pondence was of a highly confid
ential nature, whose official pub
lication could be permitted only if 
both parties gave consent.

Meanwhile British newspapers 
agencies declared Churcliill had 
used “cold, and biting” phrases in 
replying to Fi-anco's proposals, 
which included an offer to act as 
mediator for a i)i~gotiated peace 
between Germany and Britain.

The British Press Association said 
Franco had admitted Hitler was on 
the point of, defeat and that Euro]!? 
consequently was threatened with 
Sovietization, v.'hich made it im
perative that Siialii and Britain 
get together to “fac.i tlie menace.” 
Then Franco was alleged to have 
proposed a 'Western Anti-Soviet 
bloc.

Franco was understood further to 
have be."'!! informed that copies of 
both his letter and theTrcply; were 
being forwarded to Marshal Stalin 
and President Roosevelt.
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But if ye will not obey the voice of the Lord, but 
rebel against the commandments of the Lord, then 
.shall the hand of the Lord be against you, as it was 
again.st your fathers.— I Samuel 12:15.

Flight From Reality
Adolf Hitler has twice addressed the German people 

by radio since the alleged attempt on his life last July. On 
the first occasion there was some doubt as to whether it 
was really Hitler who spoke. But there has been no d if
ference of opinion about the second speech, made on the 
occasion of the 12th anniversary of the Nazis’ acce.ssion 
to power.

Those fahniliar with Hitler’s accent and inflections say 
that it was undoubtedly he who spoke. Thus the rumor 
seems to be demolished that Hitler is dead or speechless 
or out of power. But there remains the rumor that Hitler 
is demented. And that rumor is strengthened rather than 
demolished by his latest speech.

It was obviously a hurried patchwork of the limited 
and familiar material of Hitler’s mind. In its separate in- 
«rredients it differed little from many of his other speeches. 
But the sum of its parts and the circumstances under 
which it was delivered combine to offer evidence of a
disordered mind which is apparent even to the layman.

^ >!« *

The dictionary defines schizonhrenia as- “ a type of 
psychosis characterized by loss of contact with environ
ment.” and paranoia as “systematized delusions of gran
deur.” There seems to be indication in the anniversary 
speech that Hitler is suffering from both tvpes of insanity.

Certainly his words showed that he has lost contact 
with environment and is in headlong flight from reality. 
He spoke on a day when the Russian guns almost literally 
drowned out his voice. He spoke on a day when party and 
government records and even his own headquarters was 
being evacuated from Berlin and the beleaguered capital 
was being evacuated for a street-to-street defense.

And on that day he devoted more than half his speech 
to ifhe glories of his party and himself. Lie made a proud 
apology for National Socialism, extolling the accomplish
ments of a sy.stem which has brought the German people 
to the very brink of defeat and national dissolution. He 
gloried in the past.

*

An he told his people again how God has appointed 
him to the mission of saving Germany and Europe, how 
He had soared his life in July, how He would continue to 
pi-otect him.

The speech was full of confusion that even topped 
Hitler’s hysterical tirades of the past. He spoke of “ the 
horrid fate that is now taking shape in the East,” and he 
ip'omised victory. He made the impossible prediction that 
England and all Europe would be swallowed up by com
munism, and that Germany alone would escape.

In short, it was a mad soliloquy which may provide rich 
material for some future dramatist. But it mu.st have o f
fered cold comfort to Germany on Jan. 30, 1945.

---------- BUY W AR BONDS AND SAVINGS STAM PS________

A  Gag Grows In Brooklyn
Sidney H. Ascher, president of the Society for the 

Prevention of Disparaging Remarks About Brooklyn states 
in his annual report that the proud and fiercely sensitive 
borough of Greater New York was maligned 8,014 times 
by stage, screen, radio and newspaper writers in 1944 
as compared with 3,781 times in 1943. ' ’

We are falling for a pre.ss agent’s gag in even men
tioning Ascher and his SPDRAB. And we don’t for a 
moment believe that Ascher spent a great deal of precious 
time during the past year of clecision in counting the libels 
against his home town.

But we will say that in even implying that that was all 
he had to do, A.scher has stretched the Brooklyn gag to 
the yawning point. So we hereby swear off any future 
\ aviations of the same gag for the rest of 1945

---------- W AR BONDS AND SAVINGS STAM PS_________'

It’s funny more people don’t have family album.s— and 
iiinmer when they do.

Ford Owners
Attention !

New shipments of genuine Ford ports ore being 
received by us doily from the Ford Motor Company. 
They include many parts that have not been ovoil- 
oble for months.

A  few V-8 engines and reconditioned motor assemb
lies are available for Ford passenger cars, Merciirvs 
and trucks.

Seasonable items such as Ford Batteries, Ford heat
ers and mufflers and Zerone anti-freeze are in stock.

FOR GREATEST DR IV IN G  EFFICIENCY USE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS IN  YOUR FORD CAR

MURRAY-YOUNG MOTORS, Ltd.
FO RD  - M E R C U R Y  - L IN C O L N

Telephone 64

SUCCESSORS TO M ID LA N D  MOTORS
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European War Moves To Conclusion 
As 'Big Three' Plan New Peace Era

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
Associated Press War .Analyst
Against the background of the 

“Big Three” conference somewhere 
in the Black Sea area, the war in 
Europe moved toward a decisive 
peak this Pebnjary week end.

All Nazi Germany was gripped 
by a monster Russian and Allied 
vise reaching from the Swiss bor
der to the Neder Rhine in the West 
and from the Vienna Gap to the” 
Estuary of the Oder in the East. 
Within week.s at most, perhaps 
within days, the world will know 
whether the end of the killing and 
destruction is close at hand or 
whether Nazi leadership is still

Postwar Planning To 
Be Discussed By Legion

AUSTIN —(/P)— Pending legisla
tion and rehabilitation matters will 
be discussed at a called meeting of 
the state executive committee of 
the American Legion here Sunday.

The session v.'as called by Henry 
Love of Fort Worth, department 
commander of Texas. S. Perry 
Brown of Beaumont will explain 
the universal military training bill 
pending in Congress. George S. 
Perry of Beaumont, chairman of 
the state legislative committee, will 
outline the Legion’.s Texas program 
of legislation.

Rehabilitation matters will be 
discussed by Louis Lea of Beeville, 
and Sam D. Forman of Houston 
will report on membership.

able to fend off complete collapse 
until spring thaws halt the attack
ing armies.
Narrow Margin

The time margm within which 
to shatter organized German resis
tance and destroy the Wehrmacht 
is perilously narrow. Not much 
more than a month remains before 
rising temperatures will send the 
unprecedented snows of this wln- 
tE,r rushing to the sea t.hrough 
every river valley in Eastern, West
ern and Southern Europe. That 
run-off is apt to turn lields and 
dirt roads into all but .impassable 
bogs.

But that time factor also is no 
.less a vital element in the Russlan- 
1 Allied military commitments ex
changed by Churchill, Roosevelt 
and Stalin as the business of 
their Black Sea area meeting. The 
broad directives they laid down for 
immediate and concerted action by 
the mighty armies ringing Germany 
are based unquestionably on mu
tual agreement to strike boldly and 
in all-out force to bring the war 
to a military decision before the 
snow.s melt.

Indirectly if not directly the Al
lied war against Japan must have 
entered into Black Sea three- 
power conversations.

lAizon rewon will be a long .step 
on the way to final total defeat of 
Japap; but.it i.s only a step. By 
every criterion of experience the 
biggest battles of-the Allied-Japan- 
ese war are yet to be fought at sea, 
ill the air, in China and in the 
islands of Japan.

Gasoline Applicaiions' 
Musi Have Ration 
Record To Re Honored

Midland rationing officials cau
tioned Saturday, th.i motorists who 
.are applying for gasoline for high
way use to acertain that they have 
their mileage ration record with 
them at the time of the application.

Many of the motorist come to the 
office with perfectly reasonable re
quests, well within the limits of the 
ration code and forget their ration 
record, it was said, and the ration
ing board workers hav.i to turn 
them dotvn.

It was also said that many of the 
motorists would show up with tire 
records, now obselete, in lieu of 
the required record.

The mileagii rationing record is 
part of the application for the basic 
“A ” book and is returned to the 
motorist with his initial mileage 
ration, explained the official.

They remarked that one other 
thing that was causing dilay in is
suing rations was the fact that the 
motorists would not write in their 
correct and complete addresses on 
their application.

HONEY PRODUCTION UP
AUSTIN—()P)—The United States 

Department of Agriculture report
ed Saturday that honey production 
in Texas during the past year was 
C,572,000 pounds, slightly above the 
lf!42 figure and about six per cent 
greater than average production 
for the five year period 1939-43.

The moon is a dark object, 
only appears bright because 
the sun’s rays shining on it.
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Continental A ir Lines is pleased to 
announce increased air service for 
the people of Midland and Odessa.

This additional service means 
that you will have more opportun
ities to "Fly Continental”. By all 
means, when planning a trip, check 
with your Continental office.
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Prospects Are Bright For Farm 
And Ranch Industry Oí County

By JOHN H. FLEMISTER
Early 1945 prospects for Midland 

County’s larpn' farming and ranch
ing industry are extremely bright 
so far as the production outlook 
is concerned, a survey made by the 
Midland County AAA reveals.

Already tractors are busy over 
the county turning the moisture lad
en earth in preparation for spring 
plantings. Pastures and ranges gen
erally over the county are lush with 
nutritious grass, and- cattle are sleek 
and fat.

The farming and ranching out
look for 1945 is complicathd only by 
the labor shortage, but farmers ex
pect to overcome this difficulty as 
they had plenty of experience in 
1944 handling bumper fold crops 
with a scanty supply bf workers. 
Some crops are still in fields which 
ordinarily would have been gather
ed by new, but the landowners ex
pect to have them in Before long. 
Need Good Showers

Farmers and ranchers interviewed 
were unanimous in predicting a few 
timely showers falling during thp 
year, added to the present good sub
soil moisture will assur.i good pro
duction.

With 5,685 bales Of cotton ginned 
by Midland’s three gins, produc
tion for the 1944 season is expected 
to equal the 6,083 produced in the 
1942-43 season as many producers 
reported a fair percentage of their 
cotton crop still in the field. This 
production has been made despite 
a rather drastic cut in acreage in 
cotton. Agricultural authorities of 
the county predict, however, the 
county is not likely to equal the 9,- 
853 bale crop of 1941 for a long time 
to come as farmers of the county 
generally are turning more from cot
ton to feed crops.

The farii'.''rs and ranchers of the 
county are cheered too by the eas
ing of the feed situation. Most of 
them struggled in 1944 to obtain 
sufficient feed, but th i commodity 
is more plentiful now and they will 
likely be able to obtain a sufficient 
supply in 1945 without too much 
trouble.

The hardest hit section of the 
county in 1944 v.'as th i extreme 
southeast area, which failed to share 
in earlier rains of the year. The 
picture is different now. Jay Floyd 
reported good sub-soil moisture at 
his plací 21 miles southeast of Mid
land. Floyd said grass was good and 
condition of stock was fine. 
Moisture Is Satisfactory

Jim Baker said he had plenty of 
moisture at his farm three miles 
south. Charlie Lowke said he had 
all of his crops gathered at his farm 
10 miles -east of Midland and he 
had a good sub-soil moisture for 
the 1945 planting season.

Ben Golliday reported excellent 
range co.'^ditions 10 miles southeast 
of Midland with stock in splendid 
shape and plenty of soil moisture. In 
this same area of the county W. E. 
Pig'g renorted all crops in and the 
best sub-soil moisture conditions in 
several years,

C. C. Powell reportid some cotton 
and quite a bit of feed still in the 
fields at his place 10 miles east. 
Moisture conditions viere said to be 
exoiilent. O. H. Raggett, who farms 
in this part of the county, reported 
about 15 bales of cotton still in the 
field, but this unfortunate condition 
was offset to a certain extent by

Southern Businessman 
Has Swell Idea— At That
ATLANTA, G A .— (/P)— A  .Southern 

businessman wrote the Fourth Re
gional War Labor Board, asking 
that “you authorize me to embrace ■ 
all my stenographers at their va
rious locations, under general or
der 31.”

Aft-’r a couple of huddles, wage 
stabilization experts granted the 
request, deciding that “ embrace,” in 
this instance, was a statistical ap
proach to an intra-office w'age 
problem.

NEW BAR EDITOR
A U S T I N Will iam Prances 

Fritz of Austin has been nanied 
editor of the Texas Law Re’/iew, 
University of Texas School of Law 
pubiicaticn for the Texas Bar, Dean 
C. T. McCormick has announced.

the excelrint moisture conditions. 
Homer Lankford reported excellent 
moisture at his place in this section 
of the county.

I. J. Howard said he had all crops 
gatherid from his 500 acres six miles 
southeast of Midland. ^

M. S. 'Woolard has some cotton in 
his fields four and a half miles 
southwest of Midland, but the mois
ture there is good.
Cattle In Good Condition

In the northern section of the 
county George Glass said cattle 
and ranges were in splendid condi
tion at his ranch 12 miles north
east. J. E. Davis has all of his crops 
in and is ready for the 1945 plant
ing season with good moisture at 
his place three miles north of Mid
land.

R. C. Vest, Jr., reported an ex
cellent outlook for 1945 at his place 
15 miles northwest of Midland. Ray 
Tillman has all of his crops in at 
his farm six miles north, and he 
has plenty of moisture for 1945 
planting.

County Judge Elliott H. Barron 
said the range was in splendid con
dition at his farm nine miles north
west of Midland.

“Present prospects are that Mid
land County will have one of its 
largest productions of crops and live
stock in 1945,” Barron predicted.

Texas Confraciors 
Pessimislic Over 
Building Oiifiook

AUSTIN ^ (/P )— The Texas con
tractors, construction trade maga
zine Saturday reported a “tighten
ing iip on materials and manpower 
which have played havoc with 1945 
construction plans.” Only 419 pro
jects were awarded in Texas this 
January totaling $10,261,798, as 
compared with $12,323,418 last Jan
uary, and $79,846,934 for January, 
1942.

“The war in Europe has played 
havoc with prospective construction 
plans in 1945,” says the magazine. 
“During the fall of 1944 indioabion.s 
were that a goodly amount of 
materials and laboi- would be avail
able for a limited amount of work 
in 1945. The German offensive in
to Belgium upset all plans and oc
casioned a tightening up on both 
materials and manpower. Leaders 
now refuse io predict any construc
tion plans for the year.”

Evangelist

-wt

Evangelist A. Hugh Clark, Abi
lene, Texas, who will speak each 
evening at eight o’clock at the 
Church of Christ, Avenue A and 
Tennessee St., beginning Mon
day, February 12. (Adv.)

) id  Y o u  K n o w  - -

More people die of overeating than ever 

starve to death from lack of food . . .

Dr. Henry Schlichiing Jr.
Naturopathic Physician

1200 W. Wall IViidland

BEAUTYÊEST  
OF FELT 
MATTRESSES

m

*

JA X

Deep, com fortable layers o f all-white staple cotton.
* Inner mattress, w ith  m ore staple cotton.
*  Pre-built border, keeps edges even. French edge.
*  Beautyrest tailoring with Beautyrest cover fabrics.

BARROW
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF'FURNITURE IN  WEST TEXAS
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AP Correspondent 
Is Procticol Man

IN  GERMANY —(/P)— Peter J. 
CaiTolI, Associated Press photog
rapher, is a practical man. He ac
cepted film star Marlene Dietrich’s 
cap instead of her "scanties” as a 
souvenir because the cap was warm
er.

The actress was appearing in a 
USO Army show in a small Bel
gian town. After she was the guest 
of Carroll and Harold Siegman, 
Acme photographer.

At the end of the evening Mar
lene turned to Pete with a smile 
and said:

“ I  was with the airborne boys 
the other day and they asked for 
my garters. What do you want for 
a souvenir—my scanties?”

"No, thanks, but i  sure could use 
that pilot’s cap you’re wearing— 
it’s more practical,” said Pete.

GOFF RETIRES SKYTR.ACER

MIAMI—(A*)— Suspension of rac
ing has prompted M. B. Goff to 
offer Skytracer for .stud service 
this spring. The 1943 Blue Grass 
stakes winner will be shipped to 
Lexington.

Killing Nazis Is Family Affair

\TETERAN EXERCISE BOY

MIAMI—(Â )— Willie Obert, al
though over the 60-year mark, is 
still galloping horses daily at 
Hialeah race course. Willie was a 
veteran jockey in 1911.

Only five-sixths of Ireland is 
Eire—the balance is included in 
Northern Ireland, politically a 
member of the United Kingdom.

At present there are 35 main 
Red Cross blood plasma donor 
centers, and 63 mobile blood-col
lecting units in tlve United States.

CO M M ERC IAL

WELDING
DONE

Nason Vesial
Phone 408 

1500 W. Wall

Typical of many Soviet couples fighting side-by-side against the 
Germans are Guards Lt. Vera Orlova, right, above, commander of 
a Red Army self-propelled gun and her husband, N.ikolai, also a 
Guards lieutenant, ywho serves as mechanic-driver. Veterans of 

more than 30 attacks, they are pictured on the Baltic front.

Bombardier's Navigation Knowledge 
Proved Oí Greatest Value To Mission

When the lead plane in the at- 
tackin force of over 100 bombers 
was knocked out of action over 
Naples by enemy fire it was the 
job of Lt. John B. Cain, of Mid
land Army Air Field, as bombardier 
in the second bomber to take over 
the responsibilities of navigating 
the entire force back to their base. 
This he did in his third combat 
mission.

Prom there Lieutenant Cain went 
on to fly forty combat missions 
from North Africa and Sardinia in 
his ten months overseas. He was 
awarded the Purple Heart, the Air 
Medal with seven Oak Leaf clus
ters, and a Distinguished Unit 
Badge.
In On Beginning

One of the outstanding memories 
of Lieutenant. Cain’s combat exper
ience centered around his part in 
the first air raid on the city of

NEW  LO CATIO N!
You will now find us ol 800 W. Wall across the 

street north of B & B Grocery.

Let us W ASH  and GREASE your cor and CARE 
for it in every other detail.

You will LIKE our SERVICE.

CHIVERS CONOCO SERVICE STATION
Phone 1852

Rome. That trip marked a'signifi
cant step in the downfall of the 
Axis powers, and Lieutenant Cain 
is glad to recall his role as bom
bardier.

Unquestionably the roughest raid 
in which he participated was the 
mission over Naples, where enemy 
flak surpassed in its Intensity any- 
tliing he had ever seen. It was on 
this occasion that a sizable piece 
of flak battered its way inches away 
from Lieutenant Cain’s back and 
lodged between the legs of the pilot. 
The bombardier thought the pilot 
had lost his legs while the pilot 
was of the opinion that the flak 
had hit the back of the bombardier.

A long train of fortuitous occur
ences surrounds that pilot and his 
bombardier. Capt. Alfred WoodUl, 
the pilot, and Lieutenant Cain, the 
bombardier, attended Beverly Hills 
High School together; they went to 
UCLA at the same time -and be
came fraternity brothers. When the 
bugle sounded they enlisted to
gether and went o ff to the Army 
Air Forces—one to become a pilot 
and the other a bombardier.

But even this was not the end.
They went overseas« together as 

members of the same crew on a 
B-26, and returned together. On 
March 4, 1944, Captain Woodill
seiwed as best man at Lieutenant 
Cain’s wedding.

Currently assigned as Theater 
Officer at Midland Army Air Field, 
Lieutenant Cain is also Assistant 
Personnel Services Officer.

X l '
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The Mystery of “THE FINE PRINT”

Yo u ’v e  j o k e d — or complained— 
about the fine print in your fire 

insurance policy, and the “ mysteries” 
it contains. But if you took time to 
read that policy and compare it with 
one of 30 years ago, you’d be pleas
antly surprised.

Y ou ’d find one new benefit after 
another — increase after increase in 
the protection your policy guarantees

TUNE IN .. .L E L A N D  ST O W E , W o r ld -  
fam ou s New s A n a ly st  Every Saturday Evening 
on Blue Network. See your newspaper for time 
and station.

to you. Yet the cost to you has gone 
dovyn—not up—as these new benefits 
have been added.

You pay less, and get much broader 
protection against fire and other haz
ards than you used to get. Savings re
sulting from fire prevention activities 
have been used to lower the average 
cost of insurance more than 40%  in 
30 years.

Let us tell you more about this double-duty 
insurance that not only pays i f  * *

fire strikes, but that also helps
keep fires from starti/ig,

MIMS & CRANE, agents

Mars Task Force 
Was Composed Of 
Merrill Marauders

By JOHN GROVER
CALCUTTA — '(/P) — The Mars 

Task Force, including many Texan.s 
of the 124th Cavalry, has hit the 
Japanese again ar„er :he most 
strenuous trek in the history of the 
wai’ in Burina.

The Marsmen inherited the man
tle of Merrill’s Marauders with ghost 
marches through Burma’s moun
tainous jungles.

In a lightning pincer attack, the 
Marsmen stormed and captured two 
villages just west of the ■ Burma 
.^oad about 30 miles south of the 
bedo Roard and 75 miles north of 
,he enemy base a Lashio.

There was only about a mile 
'oetween them and the. Chinese 
ighting down from the south, and 
Japonese forces were caught be
tween them in the, village of Han 
3ak.

Official reports disclose that the 
\5jarsmen are made up of the 47oth 
Infantry Regiment, parts of which 
law action in the siege of Myitky- 
ina, and the 124th Cavalry, fighting 
now as dismounted infantry. 
Merrill’s Marauders

The 475th includes many original 
Merrill Marauders. The 124th has 
25 per cent of the original Texas 
National Guard members and re
placements from almost every stale 
in the Union.

The saga of the 475th began Jan. 
2. when it was relieved by Chinese 
troops after the fighting at Tonk'Va.

The troops pushed out through the 
jungles from Mongwi, about 45 miles 
away, leaving 190 Japanese dead as 
against 13 Americans killed.

They received food supplies drop
ped from the air on Jan. 3, and that 
was the last until they reached 
Mongwi, two days later, after bat
tling sheer mountains over 4,000 feet 
high.

Rains made the descent to Mong
wi hazardous. Sixteen mules slid off 
the trails into the gorges en route, 
but 12 were laboriously hoisted back.

The 124th marched out of Bhamo 
several days later and then cut 
sharply southeast across the-Shweli 
River, following mountain trails so 
tortuous that on one stretch the col
umn crossed the same creek 62 
times.
Final Plans Laid

Col. William F. Osborne, Los An
geles, Calif., veteran of Bataan and 
North Burma, was named command
er of the 124th at Mongwi, where 
final plans were laid for the Burma 
Road assault.

Advance units moved out Jan. 13 
on the final phase of the approach 
to the Burma Road.

The Marsmen accomplished the 
seemingly impossible, making a 22- 
hour forced maren at one point fol
lowing phospherescent cloth markers 
and linking hands along treacher
ous bogs, creeks and precipices.

The outfit traveled 16 miles of the 
mo.st rugged terrain in 35 hours with 
only a tworhour rest, and reached 
positions Jan. 7.
Scored First

Staff Sgt. Ernie Reid, an ex-Ma - 
rauder, and Staff Sgt. Cliester W il
son, lead scouts, scored first blood 
when they ran into the Japanese at 
Nawhkam. Wilson killed the first 
Japanese and Reid the second.

The battle for the Burma Roarl 
positions got under way Jan. 19. 
The Marsmen went into battle with
out eating, because tlie terrain pre
vented food being dropped by plane.

Between then and Feb. i, the 
tired, unshaven Marsmen, short of 
water, fought the Japanese to a 
standstill, maintained positions on 
the Burma road, and killed lai'ge 
numbers of the enemy who had 
been retreating southward.

During the bitter three-week bat
tle more than 600 Japanese were 
killed and a handful of prisoners 
were taken. The enemy withdrawal 
to Lashio was seriously impeded.

“The mars task force has covered 
the most hazardous terrain in Bur
ma ever traversed by an American 
unit,” said Brig. Gen. John P. W il
ley, commanding.

“It was a magnificent job of 
marching over rugged mountains, 
followed by an equally magnificent 
job of fighting. The morale is un
believably high. They did and are 
doing a grand job, and I  feel very 
oroud to command a unit of this 
caliber.”

Kandy Kids

The Gulf of Mexico has yielded 
seven-pound crawfish to the nets 
of fishermen.

Army Lieutenant Would 
Not Tell Eisenhower 
Whot Convoy He Headed

PARIS —{/P)— Waiting for his 
sedan to be pulled out of a mud- 
hole somewhere in Belgium this 
week, Gen. Eisenhower sloshed his 
v/ay to a convoy.

"What outfit is this?” he asked 
Second Lt. Walter C. Savage of Los 
Angeles. '

“That’s secret information, sir,” 
Savage replied.

The general agreed, and a^ked 
‘Do you know who l  am?”

The lieutenant allowed he did.
“Won’t you tell me?” the general 

tried again.
Savage hesitated and looked at 

newsmen nearby.
The five-star general and the 

.voung lieutenant walked down the 
road. “Ike” got the information and 
the lieutenant got a pat on the 
back. Stars and Stripes related Sat
urday.

Kids are kids the world over These grass-.skirted native children 
of the Caroline Islands eagerly hold out their hands for the candy 
which Lt. (jg ) Martha Kimball, a.Navy nurse of Boston, Mass, 

IS distributing..

Lend Lease Agreement 
To Be Extended If 
Russia Fights Japs

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON—(/P)— A pending 

lend lease agreement with Russia 
contains a provision permitting 
continued shipment of arms to the 
Soviets after the European war 
ends,' if Russia intends entering 
the war against Japan.

Russian signature on the agree
ment is expected soon.

The clause is similar to those in 
all lend-lease agreements defining 
the direct power to the President 
to continue or terminate shipments 
whenever he sees fit. But in this 
case It is being interpreted by of
ficials as having special significance 
because of the Russo-Japanese 
situation.
Expecting' Final Word

President Roosevelt went to the 
Big Three meeting expecting to 
have some final word from Marshal 
Stalin as to his plans for fighting 
Japan. American . officials have 
predicted privately all along . that 
Stalin will enter the war in Asia. 
The Japanese seem to be of the 
same view.

The problem v.uth respect to lend- 
lease has been to arrange for a 
transitition period at the end of 
the European war which /would 
spi've the intei'ests of the United 
States regardless of which course 
Russia takes. The agreement which 
is to be signed, ¡irobably toward 
the end of the monlh, by the U. S., 
Britain, Russia and Canada, covers 
several points in this respect.
To Continue Full Scale

It  provides for lend-lease ship
ment of munitions and essential 
war materials to continue at full 
scale through the end of the Eu
ropean war. It  provides also for the 
shipment of a substantial quantity 
of materials and equipment which 
will be 'useful in the war but pre
dominantly useful aftei-ward.

Under the flexible powers re
served to the President, the lend- 
lease munitions shipments can be 
continued after the end of the Eu
ropean war but officials said that 
the oiiiy excuse for sucli a continu
ation obviously would be the Ru.s- 
sian intention to Í4ght Japan. On 
the other hand if the Russians do 
not iDlan to go into that war then 
lend-lease munitions can be discon
tinued as soon ns the last shot is 
fired in Europe.

Tire Russian lend-lease program 
may run around $3,500,000,000 for 
the twelve months ending June 30.

Read the classifi"d ads

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE M O V IN G

B. DUNN  
M 0 ¥ !N G  VANS
BONDED— INSURED  

Phone 2204-2104 W. Woll
Clothes Closets In Every Van

John P, Moyve Co.
and

Midland Plumbing Co.
Now Consolidated And W ill Be Known As

M I D L A N D

P L U M i l M G  C O M P A N Y
C. E. SM ITH  end AL TRAUBER, Owners 

203 South Main Phone 1182

205 W. W ALL PHONE 24

Walker aiid Rkkardson

Formerly West Texas Nursery 
Owned end Operated by R. O. Welker

Fresh stocks of* Evergreens, large selection and 
varieties All kinds of flowering shrubs and 
trees. All stock edapted for this climate and soil

NO W  OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
Call us for complete landscaping. Estimates gladly given.

J. A. R ICHARDSON MRS. J. T. W ALKER
Phone 332-R Phone 9008

AUSTRALIAN GREYHOUND 
SCORES 26TH VICTORY

SYDNEY—(J>)— Nimble Rocca is 
being hailed by Australians as one 
of the gi'eatest greyhounds of all 
time. She recently scored her 26th 
victory in the Harold Park Stake. 
She has been unplaced only 12 
times in 65 starts since she began 
racing in August, 1942,

Her versatility is unequalled, 
Last fall she completed the “hat 
trick” by winning in three weeks 
races of 500 yards at Harold Park, 
710 yards at Wollongon and 300 
yards at Wyong. Trainers believed 
the task was impossible.

Easy to train, she is an owner’s 
dream.

Between 1913 and 1943 the 
number of power-driven plows, 
rakes and harrows Increased 112 
per cent.

Advertise or be forgotten.

ATTEND THE

FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH

Main and Illinois Streets 

Vernon Yearby, Pasfor

9:45 a. m. Sunday School 

10:55 a. m. Morning Worship

REV. JOHN CARLTON 
Guest Speaker

7:00 p. m. Training Union 

8:00 p. m. Evening Worship

REV. JOHN CARLTON 
Guest Speaker

In the last seven years while 
China has been at war, the num
ber of Chines.'} college students 
has increased from 49,000 to 60,- 
OOO.

Meliord S. Dickerson, B .A., M.D.
P H Y S IC IA N  and SU RG EO N  

announces the opening of his

OFFICE —  CLINIC

610 W est M issouri Ave. 

M ID L A N D ,  T E X A S  .

Telephones — Office 882

Residence 1341

T

S 4 Q S O
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Is Your Spring 
Wardrobe Ready?
It's time to tuck the winter clothes away in moth halls 
and think about a new Spring Suit. May we suggest that 
there is no better way to round out your wardrobe than 
with one of these smart, new Curlee Suits for Spring.

If you ore one of those men who is just too to ll— or too 
short or (yes, it's possible) too stout to wear g "regular, 
then v/e have the answer. In our stock of Curlee Suits 
you will find longs, long stouts, regulars, shorts and short 
stouts— in a complete range of styles and sizes and the 
season's smartest fabrics.

l i l l L S O I ’ S
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By  JAMES C. W ATSON, Oil Editor

KADEKLI NEW SKELLY 
DISTRICT LANDMAN;
MAEDGEN ALSO UPPED
—H. Hilton Kaderli w ill' become 
West Texas-New Mexico district 
landman for Skelly Oil Company 
on Feb. 15, when H. Winston Hull, 
who has held the place for about 
16 months and who is leaving Shel
ly after 17 1/2 years with the com-

H. HILTON KADERLI

pany, moves over to the Midland of
fice of Texas Gulf Producing Com
pany to be Permian Basin district 
landman for that concern.
—Kaderli has been assistant to the 
Skelly district landman for some 
time. Prior to that he did scouting, 
land and title work for the com
pany. He has been employed by 
Skelly for about eight years, in the 
lease and land department of the 
Midland office.
—He is a native of Stanton, where 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Kaderli, reside now. He majored in 
engineering at Texas Technological 
College, Lubbock.
—James R. Maedgen, West Texas 
scout lor the company, will move up 
to the place as assistant to the 
district landman.
—He was recently elected first vice 
president of the West Texas Oil 
Scouts’ Association, and has been 
active in that organization, as well 
as in other oil industry and related 
activities.
—R. H. Frizzell, who has been hand
ling the New Mexico and North Ba
sin scouting assignment will take 
over the work Maedgen bas been

Good News for
Eecia! SmSIes'ers

FREE BOOK— Tells of Co uses. 
Effects and Treatment

- a Ï Ï j Ü Î Ï Ï ' ’ ®

Avoid 
iD ange rs  
||of Delay

You may now have a FREE copy of 
this interesting, illustrated 122-page 
book on Piles, Fistula, Stomach and 
Colon disorders and associated ail
ments. No obligation. Write today. 
The McCieary Clinic, E1415 Elms 
Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.

doing and a new man will be gixen 
the job Çrizzell held.
—Mrs. Rachel H. Hornbeck is to 
continue as secretary and will do 
title work, and Miss Elsie Pliska 
will remain as stenographer in the 
Skelly scouting department.♦ *
SHELL’S NEW PIPE LINE 
FOR TXL IS BUILDING
—Work is going fonvard on Shell 
Pipe Line Company’s new nine-mile, 
six-inch welded line from the TXL 
field, in West Ector County, to the 
company’s Wheeler pump station in 
East Winkler County.
—The new line, being built by Mc- 
Vean & Roberts, Odessa contractors, 
will handle sweet oil from the re
cently discovered TX L  producing 
area. At present there is only one 
producer in the field, but several 
others are di-illing, and some of 
them are expected to be on produc
tion shortly.
—Shell representatives report that 
gathering lines will be laid in the 
field, as they are needed to collect 
all O il that is available.
—Shell has also asked OPA permis
sion to pay top prices allowed for 
the high-gravity sweet oil, which 
will be handled by this line, in ac
cordance with permissions already 
granted in similar fields.

JOHN M. KELLY JOINS 
LIVERMORE ORGANIZATION
—John M. Kelly, formerly state 
geologist and secretary of the New 
Mexico Conservation Commission, 
is now superintendent of prodvic- 
tion for George P. Livermore, IiK., 
and associated operations, with 
headquarters in Lubbock.
—Kelly has moved to Lubbock, and 
has already taken up his new W'ork, 
according to R. C. “Bob” Tucker, 
vice president of the Livermore or
ganization.
—Earl Dietering is. the new scout 
for the Livermore company and for 
Great Western Producers, Inc., a 
subsidiary. He has joined the West 
Texas Oil Scouts' Association, and
the weekly check.# * #
NEW HEAD FOR EMPIRE 
BASIN SHOP NAMED
—Edward G. Hosted, formerly of 
Duluth, Minn., is the new' superin
tendent of the Empire Oil Field 
Machinery shop at Odessa, which 
serves the Permian Basin. He was 
formerly in manufacturing and 
fabricating work for the shipping 
industry , * * «
rOLIETT OF COSDEN ON 
REFINERS’ OPA COMMITTEE
—R. L. Tollett, Big Spring, presi
dent of Cosden Petroleum Corpora
tion. has been named on the re
cently appointed National Refiners’ 
Industry Advisory committee, ac
cording to an announcement from 
the headquarters of OPA, in Wash
ington.
—The committee is made up of 22 
lefinery representatives and it will 
ze organized at a meeting in Wash
ington on Feb. 20.
—OPA will discuss w’ith this group 
recommendations of the House Se
lect Committee on Small Business 
that a study be made of the operat-

£D£D  
FOR V I TAL  
WAR WORK

* Carpenters
• Iron Workers
* Laborers
* Hodmen (Engineer)
• Chainmen
• Instrument Men
• Clerks
* Stenographers

r O R D -B A C O N & D m
C M U T I U I I M  CO.

- :*  ̂ ‘
or

United States Employment Service
Odessa, Texas

Crosby County Wildcat Is Bailing 
Small Amonni Of Free Oil; Four 
New Oil Prospeciors Are Spotted

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

R'covery of a small amount of 
free oil from a 30-foot section of 
the San Andres-Permian in a 
Southwest Crosby County wildcat; 
staking of locations for an 8,000- 
foot prospector in Northwest Gaines 
County; for two shallow explora
tions in North-Central Pecos Coun
ty, and for a 3,350-foot wildcat in 
East-Central Fisher County, were 
the new development in the West 
Texas oil program Saturday.

A lower Ordovician test in South 
Crane County developed sulphur 
water in the top of the Ellenburger, 
and it is to be plugged and aban
doned.

Re-gel's Bros. No. 1 Belding, at 
center of northwest quarter of 
section 4, block D-15, EL stuvey 
in Southwest Crosby County, about 
20 miles southwest of Crosbyton, 
was reported by the owners to be 
bailing from five to six bailers- 
of clean oil each 12 to 14 hours 
frem pay section from 2,978 feet 
to total depth at 3,008 feet, in the 
San Andres-Permian lime.
No water had been encountered 

and the lime at the bottom was still 
showing saturation.
Will Case And Treat

It is planned to run a string of 
7-inch casing to about 2,900 feet, 
where it will be E.''cured, and then a 
more definite natural test will be 
made. That will likely be followed 
by treating the oil-bearing forma
tion with from 2,000 gallons to 3,000 
gallons of acid. I f  that fails to make 
a commercial oil well the hole may 
be drilled a litte deeper.

This test had recently reported 
as being operated by Guy Aiiderson. 
Guy Rogers of Wichita Falls told 
The Reporter-Ttfl'pgram Saturdpy 
that he and his associates still con
trolled the project.

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company 
No. I  P. G. Northup, 1,980 feet 
from north and 660 feet from east 
lines of section 461, block G, CCS- 
D&RGNG survey, about one and 
one-half miles southeast of near
est production on southeast side of 
the Russell pool, in Northwest 
Gaines County, will start immedi
ately to drill through the Clear 
Fork-Permian, pay section in the 
Russell field. Slated destination 
is 8,000 feet, or pay at a higlier 
level.
G. F. Aldrich, Midland, No. 1 Sun 

Oil Company-Crockett, 330 feet

ing costs of the oil refiners to de
termine their ability to absorb any 
general price increase to oil pro
ducers that may be shown to be re
quired. Cost studies of oil pro
ducers are now under way to decide 
if existing crude oil price ceilings 
are adequate or if an industry-wide 
increase is needed.
—The National Refiners’ Industry 
Advisory Committee consists of rep
resentatives of eleven major oil re
finers and eleven independent re
finers. The personnel of the com
mittee includes specialists in the 
field of refinery production, eco
nomics and marketing.

*
UNIVERSITY LAND SALE 
W ILL BE HELD FEB. 16
—The next University of Texas land 
sale will be in Austin, Feb. 16. Sev
eral tracts and drilling blocks will 
be offered to the highest bidders.

# * .1:
PRATT W ILL GET AAPG 
POWERS MEMORIAL AWARD
—Wallace E. Pratt, New York, di
rector of the Standard Oil Company 
(N.J.) and a former chief geologist 
lor Humble Oil & Refining Com
pany, has been chosen as the first to 
receive the Sidney Powers Memorial 

Award of the American Association 
of Petroleum Geologists, according 
to information received last week 
by officers of the West Texas Geo
logical Society, an affiliate of the 
AAPG.
—The award was established m 
1943, and is the first to recognize 
eminence in the profession of pe
troleum geology. *
DUAL COMPLETION IS 
ALLOWED IN  WASSON
—Amon Carter has been granted 
permission by the Railroad Commis- 
.sion of Texas to dually complete 
his No. H W. M. Moore, in the 
Wasson field, in North Gaines Coun
ty, from the Wasson “66” and the 
Wasson “72” pay sections.
—Oil in the “66” zone comes from 
around 6,350-6,838 feet, and that in 
the “72” zones comes from betweeir 
7,300-7,600 feet, both in the lower 
Permian.

HEARING ON FULLERTON 
ALLOWABLES, FEB. 16
—A hearing will be held in Austin, 
on Feb. 16, starting at 10 a.m., by 
the Railroad Commission, to con
sider a request of Magnolia Pe
troleum Company for a decision on 
the matter of whether or not allow
ables for oil wells in the Fullerton 
field in northwest Andrews County 
should be reduced.

from southwest and soutlieast lines 
of southwest-half of section 26. 
block 2, H&TC survey, two miles 
south of the Ab^ll-Permian field, 
in North-Central Pecos, is to drill 
to 2,500 feet, with cable tools. It 
will begin shortly.
Another In N-C Pecos

Milton Unger, Midland, No. 1 J. 
L. McMurtry, 2,310 feet from south
west and 990 feet from southi-’ast 
lines of section 66, block 10, H&GN 
survey, is contracted as a 2,000-foot 
exploration to start by Feb. 14. It 
will use cable tools. The project 
is on a 320-acre fafmout to Unger 
from Magnolia Petroleum Company. 
Location is about two miles south 
of closest production in the Lehn 
field, and about eight miles south 
of Imperial, in North-Central Pecos.

'Thomas W. Doswell, Dallas, has 
staked location for No. I  J, B. 
Humpheries, to be a 3,350-foot 
wildcat, in East-Central Fisher 
County, one and one-half miles 
south of production in the Mc- 
Caullcy field.
It will be at center of southeast 

quarter of northwest quarter of sec
tion 4, block 1, HcSsTC survey, about 
two and one-quarter miles south 
of the town of McCaulley. Drilling 
will be with rotary, by Rhodes Drill
ing Company, Abilene.
Key-Ellen Outpost

Richardson & Bass have filed ap
plication with the Railroad Commis
sion to drill No. 9-E M. J. Bashara, 
660 feet from south and 1,980 feet 
from west lines of north 480 acres 
in ciction 21, block 77, psl survey, 
and one location from production 
on northeast side of the Keystone- 
Ellenburger field, in North Wink
ler County, to 10,000 feet, or Ellen
burger pay, starting by Feb. 15.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-E-A 
Harris, South Crane County lower 
Ordovician exploration in section 
7, block 6, H&TC survey, was bot
tomed at 5,285 feet, and was to 
Le plugged and abandoned.

After entering Ellenburger at 
5,272 feet, the test encountered 
flowing sulphur water and no 
shews of oil. Elevation is 3,229 
feet.
Sun Gil Company No. 1 Rober- 

deau, three miles northv/est of the 
urossett field m Southeast Crane 
County, was to take a drillstem test 
to the total depth at 3,228.5 feet, 
in the middle Permian.
Oil And Water Signs

A core at 3,210-28.5 feet recov
ered 15 feet of lime, with fair to 
excellent porosity scattered through 
tne specimen, and with some bleed
ing oil. some bleeding sulphur wat
er, and some odors of sulphur.

Shell Oil Company, inc., and 
The Texas Company No. 1 Ratliff 
& Bedford, Southwest Andrews 
County development in section 4, 
block 73, psl survey, was drilling 
ahead past 7,906 feet, in lime.

On drillstem test at 7,846-7,880 
feel, which was open for 204 min
utes, recovery, when the drill-pipe 
was broken, was 4,900 feet, or 70 
barrels of oil, and 2,800 feet, or 
40 barrels of salt water.
Sun No. 1 Martin, section 17, 

block A-41, psl survey, another 
South Andrews County exploration 
to the ElYnburger, was making new 
hole alter taking a core at 6,485- 
6,505 feet, in lime, and recovering- 
sulphur water.
Skidding Rig

The Texas Company No. 1-M 
University, .section 41, block 3,' Uni
versity surv'y, which had failed to 
develop anything other than sul
phur water, is skidding rig to an
other location.

It reached total depth of 5,428 
feet, in the Holt-Permian. It had 
made several plug-backs but no 
commercial oil was found.

Union Oil Company of Califor
nia No. 1 E. E. Wallace, West- 
Central Kent County wildcat in 
section 97, I lock G, W&NW sur
vey, has been plugged and aban
doned on total depth of 449 feet, 
in sand and anhydrite. It set a 
string of 5 1/2-inch casing at 349 
feet. No oil was reported.
Humble Oil & Refining Company

Texas Oil Paid State 
And Local Taxes In 
1343 Of $97,659,064

DALLAS—State and local taxps 
paid by the Texas petroleum indus
try jumped 4,146 per cent from $2,- 
300,000 in 1919 to $97,659,064 in 1943, 
the cost of the average well rose 
640 per cont from $5,000 to $37,000 
and the price of crude oil slumped 
40 per cent from an average of $2 
a barrel to $1.21, the Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil and Gas Association 
pointed out Saturday.

"Despite adverse factors, the in
dustry was able to achieve a state 
of preparedness during the twenty- 
five-year period since the.closp of the 
first World War and is furnishing 
neai'ly half of the nation’s oil for 
this war,” the Association said.

“Expenditures by the industry 
scared from an estimate $91,271,000 
in 1919 to $1,109,000,000 in 1943, an 
increase of 1,115 per cent.

“When World War I ended, the 
Texas Oil industry had leases for 
oil and gas development on 7,500,000 
acres, contrasted with 48,500,000 
acres in 1943, a irise of 547 per cent. 
Lease rentals and bonuses paid to 
Texas farmers and ranchers jumped 
from $8,000,000 to $70,000,000, an In
creased outlay of 775 per cent.”

No. 1 Overton Black, semi-wildcat, 
in section 17, block 119, GC&SF 
survey, one-half mile northeast of 
production in the Port Stockton 
field, in West-Central Pecos Coun
ty, spudded and was drilling ahead 
below 186 feet, in limp and anhyd
rite.
Still No Oil

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 Johnston, section 88, block C, 
D&W survey, in East-Central Lub
bock County, was coring below 10,- 
129 feet in Ellenburger dolomite, 
topivd at 10,066 feet.

No shows of oil or water were 
developed in a drillstem test at 
10,070-118 feet, or in a core at 
10,119-129 feet.

Texaco and Phillips Petroleum 
Company No. 1 Cowden, in sec
tion 7, block 44, TP survey, T-l-N , 
in Northwest Ector County  ̂ was 
drilling ahead, below 8,774 feet, in 
Ellenburger dolomite, encountered 
at about 8,700 feet, on an eleva
tion of 3,226 feet.
During a drillstem test at 8,700-24 

feet, the project had a large amount 
of sulphur water, slightly cut with 
gas. No oil indications were re
ported.
Nortli Basin Explorations

Sinclair Prairie No. 1 Johnson, 
section 16, block A-28, psl survey, 
in Southwest Gaines, was making 
hole below 6,395 foet, in lime.

Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
No. 1-A Jones, in extreme North
east Gaines, and in section 3, block 
A-6, psl survey, had reached 6,196 
feet, in lime, and was continuing.

Stanolind Gil &  Gas Company 
No. 1-B Texas Land & Mortgage 
Compny, Southeast Terry County 
exploration to 7,500 feet, in section 
17, block C-37, psl survey, was 
drilling ahead past 4,550 f.eet, in 
anhydrite.

Stanolind No. 1 Slaughter, Cen
tral Cochran County prospector to 
around 11,000 feet, in labor 49, 
league ICl, Jeff Davis County 
School Land survey, had reached 
9,700 feet, in lime, and was to 
reduce the 8 5/8-inch hole to 
7 3/8-inch and drill ahead.
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 23 Mal- 

lett, slated 7,500 foot wildcat, in 
section 2, block X, psl survey, in 
extreme Southwest Hockley Coun
ty, was bottomed at 5,097 feet, in 
lime. It was to cement a string of 
casing at 4,250 feet, and then drill 
ahead.
Getting Near Pay

Woodley Petroleum Company No. 
1 Ellwood, East-Central Hockley 
wildcat to around 5,850 feet, for 

(Continued on Page 5),

M A G N E T O S
Prompt Repair Service On All Makes 

New Magnetos For Farm And Industrial Equipment

FACTORY AUTHO R IZED  SALES A N D  SERVICE 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE —  A M E R IC A N  BOSCH 
W ICO  —  EISEMAN BEN D IX  SC IN T ILLA

VEBMER ELECTRIC CO.
1502 W. Second Street (Monahans Highway) 

Phone 284 Odessa, Texas

OLSCO
S A L E S  ..d  S E R V I C E

Complet'e Engineering Service —  Controlled Gas Lift Systems

M IDLAN D, TEXAiS'

P. O. Box 1027 J. B. Richards Phone 1228

Four Explorations Staked In New 
Mexico; Texaco 1 Eaves Had Signs

HOBBS, N. M.—Locations for four 
new petroleum explorations In New 
Mexico were reported Saturday. A 
drillstem test was scheduled oh an 
East-Central Lea County wildcat 
which had signs of oil in a core.

The new projects includes a rank 
wildcat in extreme Northeast New 
Mexico, in northeast corner of 
Union County: a prospector in
Southwest Lea County; an old dry 
hole to be deepened from 3,500 feet 
to around 5,000 feet, and a semi- 
wildcat in West-Central Lea Coun
ty.

The Texas Company No. 1 Eaves, 
14 miles north of Hobbs, and about 
ten miles east and slightly north of 
the South Lovington field, closest 
producing area, was bottomed at 
5,392 feet, in the San Andres-Perm
ian lime, and was to take a drill- 
stem test as soon as rig repairs were 
completed.
Show In San Andres

In a core at 5,374-92 feet, nine 
feet of dolomite was recovered. 
There was some oil odor, stain, and 
a slight amount of bleeding oil in 
the specimen. No water was report
ed in the cutting.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Federal ' Keinath, East Lea 
County exploration, in section 8- 
21s-38e, about six miles northeast of 
Eunice, was swabbing to test, after 
washing perforated sections of 7,300- 
25 feet, and at 7,480-7,530 feet, with
1.000 gallons of regular acid.

There had been slight evidences
of oil in those zones when the test 
drilled through on the way to the 
total depth at 9,954 feet, in granite. 
Plugged-back total depth is now at 
7,553 feet.
In Northeast Union County

Herndon Drilling Company No. 1 
Mack, at center of northwest quar
ter of northwest quarter of section 
25-27n-36e, is the rank wildcat in 

Northeast New Mexico.
It is about ten miles northeast of 

Clayton, county seat of Union Coun
ty, and is scheduled to dig to around
6.000 feet to explore for pay in the 
Pennsylvanian.

Mac T. Anderson and C. B. Buck 
No. 1 State, 330 feet from north and 
990 feet from west lines of section 
21-21s-33e, is the new wildcat in 
Southeast Lea. It will be’ about 
three miles southwest of the North 
I.ynch field, where production is 
from the Seven Rivers-Permian 
around 3,750 feet.

T. B. Brown No. 1 'Watkins, 660 
feet from south and 1,980 feet from 
east lines of section 31-18s732e, is 
about five miles south of closest 
production on south side of the 
Mai jamar field.
To Deepen Dry Hole

■ft had been abandoned at a total 
depth of 3,50J) feet. Brown is sched
uled to drill the hole to around 5,000 
feet, starting shortly. It was for
merly carried as Featherstone No. 1 
Watkins.

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 1 
Lexco, 660 feet from south and 1,980 
feet from east lihes of section 2-

17s-32e, is to be a one-location east 
outpost to the recent discovery for 
production from 4,004-87 feet, in 
lime, made by C. T. McLaughlin and 
Cosden Petroleum Corporation No. 1 
Phillips-State, about two miles 
north of the nearest production on 
northeast side of the Maljamar 
field, in West-Central Lea County.

Tile new 'exploration is to start 
digging at once.

Ifickers Petroleum Company No. 
1 States, section 2-16s-34e, about 
eiglit miles north of the Vacuuum 
field, was drilling past 5,095 feet, in 
lime. It is scheduled to dig to 
around 5,300 feet.

Clear Fork-Permian Prospectors
Skelly Oil Company No. 1 Steeler, 

section 17-23s-37e, in Southeast Lea, 
about six miles southwest of the dis
covery for production in the Clear 
Fork-Permian, in the Penrose sec
tor of Lea County, had made hole 
past 6,022 feet, and was going ahead 
in lime.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 An
drews-State, section 32-22s-38e, and 
one and one-half miles southeast of 
the Gulf No. 1 Drinkard, initial 
producer from the Clear Fork- 
Permian, in Southeast Lea County, 
had progressed under 6,428 feet, in 
dry lime, and was going ahead.

Gulf No. 1 Gutman, section 12- 
22s-38e, north offset to the initial 
producer in that region, had pene
trated past 6,707 feet, and was con
tinuing.

May Be Hunting Water
It was drilled through several 

streaks showing good saturation and 
porosity, in the lower Permian, be
tween 6,435 feet, and about 6,470 
feet, which showed for enough oil 
to Indicate that the project would 
make a producer.

It is thought owner is drilling the 
test ahead to determine water table 
for that formation in the area, and 
\/ill then plug off the lower section

New  Chairman Senate 
Oil Committee Favors • 
Domestic Development

WASHINGTON—(/P)— The chair
manship of the Senate’s Special 
Committee on Petroleum Policy 
passed Saturday into the hands of 
a champion of the development of 
domestic fuel resources.

Senator Joseph C. O’Mahoney 
(D-Wyo) was chosen Friday to re
place the late Senator Francis T  
Maloney of Connecticut, in the 
midst of administration reconsider
ation of an Anglo-American oil 
agreement.

A member of the oil committee 
since it was set up several months 
ago, O’Mahoney told a reporter:

“I  take over the chairmanship 
AVith no preconceived ideas except 
to promote the development of 
policies that will be to the best 
interest of this country.”

President Roosevelt recalled a 
recent Anglo-American oil pact 
when criticisms from the petroleum 
industry cooled Congressional en
thusiasm for its ratification.

Conferences are underway look
ing to its revision to meet objec
tions to provisions with petroleum 
interests claim are “too vague” and 
to others they contend might give 
an international commission au
thority to call for the closing down 
of domestic wells.

and complete from the zones already 
penetrated.

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
4 Leamex, section 17-17s-33e, deep 
test in West-Central Lea, had pro
gressed below 9,688 feet. In lime and 
shale, and was drilling ahead.

CITY CABS

AETNA LIFE ”
Laura Jesse, Agent

207 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. - - - Phene 114

Water Well Drilling
Shot Hole Work -  Surface Pipe Selling

0. L  WILLIAMS
Telephone 758 Big Spring, Texas

A

Fred Cirdley
and

e . B . (Tot) Watlinglon
V Have Purchased The

rPLTON-HAEBIS TIRE CO.
120 N. Main —  Phone 108

V R e - C a p p i n g
T V u l c a n i z i n g
V N e w T i r e s A

Improvements ore being planned and new 
lines will be added to retail store.

M ID I.A N D  T IR E  CO .
E. B. RICHARDS, Mgr.

• >

T
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Bulldogs Beat 
Lamesa Cagers 
In Tough Contest

The Midland Bulldogs won a i 
tough game Friday evening from 
the Lamesa Golden Tornado by a, 
score of 26 to 20.

Scores were scarce during the 
first half. High scoring honors for 
Midland went to Bill Richards, for
ward, and M. C. Hale, center, each 
netting 9 points. High honors for 
I.imesa v.'ent to Oatus Roberts, 
center, and Herschel Rhodes, a for
ward, each with 6 points.

It was Midland’s first conference 
win after three straight losses.

The bcx score:
Midland G F  TP
Hyatt, f  .....
Cole, f  ......
Richards, f
Hale, c .....
Yeager, g ...
Edveards, g .
Vertrees, g

Total ... 
Lamesa 
Ni'inan, f 
Tabor, f ... 
Hoover, f . 
Roberts, c 
Rhodes, g

...8 10 26 
G F TP

. 0 0 0

...1 1 3

. .0 0 0
,.2 2 6
.3 0 6

Womack, g .................. 2

Total ......................8 20

Midland Wins “B” Game
The Midland High B string best

ed the Lamesa Golden Tornadoes 
by a score of 26 to 21. High scor
ing honors for Midland went to 
Bobby Cole with 8 points. Don 
Hoover took high point honors for 
Lamesa. with 7 points. ■ The half
time score was in Midland’s favor, 
13 to 8.

DODGERS SELL SUNKEL

BROOKLYN—(fP)— Outright sale 
of Pitcher Tom Sunkei to St. Paul 
of the American Association was 
aiinounced Saturday by the Brook
lyn Dodgers.

The Pittsburgh Pirates have fin
ished in the first division of the 
National League 36 times in the 
past 45 years.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned &  Pressed

49 c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yucca

Baseballers Adopt 
Optimistic Outlook 
On Current Problems

By BUS HAM
WASHINGTON — (/P)— Baseball 

people were manifestly optimistic 
Saturday that the war’s trend in 
the next few weeks will help 
straighten cut thi'-ir problems.

This came to light when the of
fices of Jimmy Byrnes, war man
power and war production reported 
that no request for conferences 
have b^en received from baseball 
representatives.

A week ago. Ford Frick, National 
League president, and Will Har- 
ridge, American League h.-'ad, were 
appointed to come to Washington 
and discuss baseball’s headaches 
with government officials.

Persons close to baseball said “it 
is a cinch that nothing will be_doiie 
until Byrnes gets back” from over
seas because the War Mobill?i.tioiT 
Director is considered the key man 
in the whole situation.
“Stock” Goes Up

There remained littie doubt that 
basebalj feels a lot better today 
than at any other time in the past 
two months over its prospects of 
going ah-ad in April on a reason
ably satisfactory basis.

These developments the past week 
have been in its favor:

Delay in the Senate of the House- 
passed work-or-jail bill, which 
wouid seriously limit basebali’s 
available manpower;

Support in the Senate Military 
Affairs Committee, handling this 
iegislation, to allow the game to 
use about 400 men rejected for the 
armed forces upon re-examination;

Impiication by the War Depart
ment that it will “not counsel 
against” the sport’s continuance, or 
its manpower needs;

Substantial evidence that the 
public and servicemen want the 
sport kept alive, coupled with 
friendiy reaction to soundings in 
official circles.

Golden Gloves Tourney 
To Open Wednesday

FORT WORTH—(/P)—The Nmth 
Annual Texas Golden Gloves State 
Championship Tournament will 
open here at the Will Rogers Me
morial Coliseum Wednesday night 
with approximately 140 amateur 
boxers from all sections of the Lone 
Star commonwealth.

All of the boxers will be cham
pions in their own rigtit, having 
qualified in the district elimina
tions.

Th^re were originaily 20 teams of 
champions scheduled to come into 
the competition, but the number 
was reduced to 18 Saturday when 
Camp Maxey and Midland Army 
Air Field announced they will be 
unabl.-: to send teams.

Winners of Texas championships 
will qualify for the tournament of 
champions in Chicago Feb. 26-28 
when the best boxers from 23 
Western States will come together.

Wichiia Folli Sponsors 
Pro-Amaieur Tournameni’

WICHITA FALLS—(A>)—An All- 
Southwest pro,-amateur golf tour
nament will be held at the Wichita 
Falls Country Club April 13, 14 and 
15, Solen Featherston, club man
ager, announced Saturday.

There will be flights for profes
sionals, amateurs, seniors and wom
en with prizes totaling $1,800 (ma
turity value) in war bonds.

0 "  Is For Ostrich .
The ostrich hides his head in the sand and ignores 
danger. Some folks are like ostriches— others buy 
insurance for protection. See us for ycur insurance.

SPARKS & BARRON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 79

Swine growers who follov/ proved practices sore and 

raise more pigs a litter and get them to market earlier

• PURINA CH ICK  STARTENA  

• ELECTRIC BROODERS 

• CH ICK  FEEDERS

• W ATER FOUNTAINS  

• D ISINFECTANTS

L E W I S
FEED & FARM SUPPLY

East Highway Phone 2011

Tough Rood to Manila

Yanks’ progress toward Manila would have been even faster had 
there been more bridges across Luzon’s rivers. Typical of handi
caps the 14th Corps faced is the scene above, showing infantrymen 
precariously balancing themseK'es on a makeshift leg span whose 

“piers” are wrecked trucks.

Crosby County -
(Continued from Page 4)

pay in the Glorietta-Permian, and 
in section 26,' block A, Thompson 
survey, one mi.le west and one- 
quarter of a mile north of closest 
production in the Smyer field, had 
reached 5,629 feet, in lime, and v/as 
going ahead.

Texaco No. 1 Edwards, s.ection 
158, GT survey, in Northwest Lynn 
County, had progressed below 6,890 
feet, in gray lime.

Continental Oil Company No. 
l-D-133, Settles, South Howard 
County deep test, in section 133, 
block 29, W&NW survey, had 
made hole under 9,211 feet, hi 
lime and shale.
John I. Moore and others No. 1 

Cosden,.. Central.. Howard.. County 
wildcat, hi section 38, block 32, TP 
surve.v, T-l-N , had cemented a cav
ity at 5,165 feet, and was drilling 
ahead below' 5,210 feet in black 
shale.
Ector Explorations

Texaco No. 1-B Fraser, West 
Ector County wildcat to the Ellen- 
burger, in section 31, block 45, TP 
survey, T-l-S, had progressed below 
8,266 feet, in cherty lime.

Rowan Drilling Company No. 1 
TXL, section 29, block 45, TP sur
vey, T-l-S, had made hole past 
7,340 feet, in lime.

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
1-A TXL, section 21, block 45, TP 
survey, T-l-S , had reached 6,058 
feet, and was drilling ahead in 
lime.

Magnolia No. 1 Martin, section 
13, block A-47, psl survey, in South- 
Central Andrews, was coring below 
8,744 feet, in, lime.

Magnolia No. 1-A Ralph, sec
tion 12, block A-37, psl survey, 
wildcat to 11,000 feet, on the west 
side of the Fullerton field, in 
Northwest Andrews County, had 
penetrated under 10,116 feet, and 
was drilling ahead in lime. 
Humble Oil & Refining Company 

No. 1 Jones, section 17, block A-40, 
psl survey, West-Central Andrews 
County exploration to 8,500 feet, 
had reached 6,035 feet, in lime. 
Still Drilling-

Frontier Fuel Oil Corpora.tion 
No. 1-A University, section 35, block 
13, University survey, about two 
and three-quarter miles south of 
production on south side of the 
Fullerton field, had made hole be
low 7,400 feet.

Chalmette Petroleum Corpora
tion No. 1 Lakeshore Corporation 
fee, section 24, block A-26, psl 
survey, north and east of pro
duction in the Fullcrton-Union 
area, in Northwest Andrews, was 
drilling past 6,004 feet, in lime. 

More Ordovician Tests
Sinclair Prairie No. 1 McKnight, 

Northwest Crane prospector to the 
Ellenburger, in section 6, block B-22, 
psl survey, was making hole past 
8,980 feet, in lime and chert.

Gulf No. 1-E Edwards, Northeast 
Ward County wildcat, in section 1, 
block B-19, psl survey, slated to 
drill to 10,500 feet to test the lower 
Ellenburger, had progressed below 
9,217 feet, in unreported formation.

Shell No. 1 Honeycutt, Edwards 
County exploration, in section 7, 
certificate 155, TC survey, slated 
7,500-foot development, 13 miles 
west of Rocksprlngs, had made 
hole to 7,207 feet, in lime, and 
was continuing. The test drilled 
shale and sand for about 6,000 feet 
before encountering the lime. 
Phillips Petroleum Company No. 

1 McDow, North Glasscock County 
exploration, in section 31, block 34, 
TP  survey, T-2-S, was drilling be
low 7,600 feet, in lime. It is con
tracted to 10,500 feet to test lor 
ElDnburger production.

Basketball Scores
Rice 72, Southern Methodist 63. 
TexEis Christian 52, Texas A&M 40

H. L. & E. L.
H E L B E R T

— ^ —

C E M E N T
CONTEACTORS
Walks - Fliiors - Curbs 

Foundations - Tanks

Phone 2066-J 800 E. Washington

MeSpaden And Nelson 
Duel At New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS —(A>)— Steady 
Harold (Jug) MeSpad’ n appeared 
headed for his first New Orleans 
Open golf championship in six tries 
by shooting a three-under-par 69 
in the second round Saturday lor 
a 36-hole total of 137.

T^e half-way mark in the $5,000 
war bond tournament, which ends 
with two 18-hole rounds Sunday, 
found MeSpaden seven under par 
and three strokes ahead of the 
ever-dangerous Byron Nelson of 
ToDdo, Ohio.

MoSpaden's card, 34-35—69, one 
stroke over his first day score of 
four-uuder-par 63, showed five 
birdies, 11 pars and two bogey.s.

Nelson shot a two-under-par for 
tile second straight day and re
mained MeSpaden’s greatest threat, 
Golf’s leading money winner had 
a 35 on both nines.

'Junior Highers' Show 
Keen Basketball. Int'erest'

Coach A. G. Black said Saturday 
that the 45 boys of the John .M. 
Cowden Junior High School basket
ball teams have exhibited an inter
est seldom seen in their game this 
season, despite the fact they lost 
to the freshman class of the high 
school this past week with a score 
of 26-20.

Jerry Keyes was high point man 
for the “Juniors” with 16 points.

In other Intermural games the 
seventh grade won over the sixth, 
14-8.

RAILROADS DOUBLE UP
The lailroads of the United 

States are hauling almost twice 
as many ton-miles of freight ' as 
they handled in World War I, 
although they have only two- 
thirds as many locomotives and 
freight cars.

There arp nearly two million 
men in the Indian army.

Government Suggests 
East-West Big League
Setup To Save Gas

WASHINGTON — (JP) — Virtual 
wartime abandonment of the pres
ent big-league setup and replace
ment by an East-West alignment in 
order to save transportation was 
suggested Saturday by government 
officials.

This much was made definite — 
something must be done by base
ball to shave off millions of man- 
miles of travel.

It  was 'TStimated that under such 
a plan, foughly 2,000,000 passenger 
miles could be saved by the major 
leagues alone and many times that 
amount by minor leagues.
No Agency Sponsorship

The geographical plan had no 
ag''ncy sponsorship but was widely 
discussed among individual offi
cials. It would set up two “Vic
tory” leagues -of four National and 
four American I.eague teams in 
the Eastern division and a like 
number in the Western half.

This would sav’  the long East- 
West ' hauls, and by utilizing boat 
transportation, enable baseball to 
out its travel 1,916,910 passenger 
miles.

It was believed that baseball 
leaders. would not cotton to the 
East-Wpst idea right off, particular
ly since' 1945 schedules have al
ready been drawn.

Tenced \n'

-,

Labor Men Believe 
Argeniina Ready To 
Stir Up Much Troubl

LONDON —(fP)— A charge that 
Argentina was preparing to stir up 
new armed conflict and renewed 
demand f o r  punitive measures 
against Germany were placed be
fore the world trade imlon confer
ence Saturday.

Vincente Lombardo Toledano of 
Mexico City, president of the Latin 
American Federation of Labor, de
clared that a “dangerous infection” 
—Fascist dictatorship — existed in 
Argentina and that she was using 
German funds and technicians to 
arm.
Support Of Plans

J. B. Carey, American CIO repre
sentative, said his organization 
supported plans for complete econ
omic subjugation of Germany, in
cluding the proposal of Sir 'Walter 
Citrine, general secretai'y of the 
trade union congress, for transfer 
and internationalization of some of 
Gei-many’s heavy industry and its 
employes.

The conference of labor union 
representatives will resume debate 
Monday on labor’s role in world 
security. ,

There is a “tremendous differ
ence,” Toledano said, between trad
itional dictatorships of some Latin 
American countries, which are bas
ed on economics, and the political 
Nazi-type dictatorship which he 
said prevailed in Argentma.

Toledano reviewed a resolution 
adopted by his federation calling 
for severe punislunent of Nazi war 
criminals and punishment of the 
German people to make them un
derstand war is unprofitable. He 
said tliis represented the views of 
4.000,000 v/orkers in 17 Latin Amer
ican countries.

A  Perfect Shave is 

Perfectly Passible

TREAT YOURSELF  

P e i t S O N N A
issr /»TcwiOH ' jM o d i'x

'I'liis superfine, hol
low-ground blade costs a 
little more, but isn't it 
worth It to enjoy the 
finest possible shaving 
resu lt?  You 'll p re fe r  
Pei-somia for HOW GOOD 
your shaves can be . . . 
not how cheap. Fits any 
standard dou b le^dge  
razor.

10  B L A D E S  n
and worth it •

f l N e ^ A S ^ A ^ ^ t A «  JtWEl

Midland Drug
Barney Greathouse, Owner 

Walgreen Agency Drug Store

Some of the Stocks 
of Companies in 
the Southwest

We Are Interested \\ 

Buying or Selling

Allied Finance Co.
Amicable Life Ins. Co.
Arkansas Western Gas Com. 
Baker Hotel Co. Com. & Pfd. 
Cabell's, Inc.
Dallas Power & Light Pfd.
Dallas Railway & Terml. Pfd.
Dr. Pepper
Employers Casualty Co.
.Fidelity Union Life Ins. Co. 
Galveston-Houston Co.
Great Southern Life Ins. Co.
Gulf Insurance 
A. Harris & Co. Pfd. ,
Huey & Philp Hardware Co. 
Longhorn Portland Cement Com 
Murray Co. Com. 
Neiman-Marcus Co. Pfd.
North Texas Co. Com..
Pool Mfg. Co. Pfd.
Republic Insurance Co.
Southern Aircraft Com. 
Southland Life Ins. Co. 
iouf'nern Union Gas Com. 
Southwestern Drug Pfd. & Com. 
Southwestern Life Ins. Co.
Texas Electric Service Pfd.
Texas Power & Light Pfd.
Texas Textile Mills Com. 
fex-O-Kan Flour Mills Com. 
Trinity Universal Ins. Co.
United Fidelity Life Ins. Co. 
West Texas Utilities Pfd.

Write or call for our buying 
and  se lling  q uo ta tio n s  on 
these or any other unlisted 
S to c k s  and  Bonds in which 
you are interested.

Raiischer, Pierce & Co.
1NVB3TMENT SECU R IT IE S

Bot “ SeBd > Quoted
27i'h Fioor, Mercantile Bank Bldg.

DALLAS 1, TEXAS

Dougheriy Among 
Moved Prisoners

Col. Louis R. Doughrrty, whose 
wife lives in Midland, was among 
a group of prisoners of war moved 
by the Japanese from Formosa to 
Manchukuo. His son, William E. 
Dougherty of Midland, is in the 
Army.

Colonel Dougherty v/as captured 
by the Japanese at Bataan along 
with Lt. G ’ n. Jonathan M. Wain- 
wright, who also was in the group 
of prisoners transferred.

Transfer of the prisoners in No
vember was attributed by the War 
Department to fear by the Japa- 
n-'se that Fonnosa would be in
vaded by the American forces.

Classified Ads bring results

World War 1 Ghost 
Scares Novy Pilots

CORPUS CHRIST!—f/P)—A ghost 
of World War I  sent fliers of 
World War II  scurrying back to 
their bases here. The FBI got rid 
of the haunt.

Several Navy fliers reported what 
they /̂43eJieved.,,'to be a Japanese 
subrriarrne sunk offshore in the 
gulf. Special Agent D. K. Brown, 
in charge of the FBI at Houston, 
explained that the “sub” was part 
of a concrete barge, built during 
the first World War and wrecked 
on its maiden voyage.

Football teams from eight differ
ent Southeastern Conference schools 
have played in the last nine Orange 
Bowl games.

j W E  H A V E

That yawn, noticeable on second 
.glance, comes from Barbara 
Bates, who’ll have feature role 

. in “ Salome, Where She Danced,”  
Î but professes yen for the great 
open spaces of her native Colo- 
rado., )She’s rated one of the 

.most accomplished horsewomen 
'and çistol shots in her home 
state/ so those boots fit into 

the picture.

Cochrane Sought For 
Bout In Miami

By NE/\ Service ■
M IAM I—With horse and dog 

racing shut down, Sam Weinstein, 
newsstand man, and Walter Fried
man, former New York fight mana
ger, are going to promote boxing in 
Miami.

Julie Kogan of New Haven and 
Jack l.arrlmore of Tampa collide 
in a 10-round welterweight match 
in a softball park, Feb. 5.

Freddie (Red) Cochrane, recently 
discharged from the Navy, is offer
ed $25,000 to d'“fend the world 
championship against the winner in 
the Orange Bowl in late March.

READ THE CLASSIFIED

The best Diam ond values in Texas. A  full 
line of precious metal jewelry. Expert 
watchmakers and engravers. The little 
store with the big stock.

H A M I L T O N  J E W E L R Y
Successors to 

IN M A N  JE W E L R Y  CO.
Crawford Hofei Lobby— Phone 1074— P. 0. Box 1548

L A D I E S

Tailored to Measure 
Toppers 

Suits
Sport Coots 

Slacks

M E N S
Tailored to Measure 

Topcoats 
Suits

Sport Coats 
Slacks

• W O R ST E D S  

• F L A N N E L S

e T W IS T S

• G A B A R D IN E S

A  wide variety of patterns 
from famous mills

At your service every day — from 
selection of material, to final fitting.

Just South of Post Office

That. All Gone Feeling ................................. • BY FABER

TELLER

For some folks it will come in a few years 
—as they watch their wiser friends collect 
when their War Bonds come due.

Don’t be one of the boys who’re going 
to feel like kicking them selves...don’t give 
in to that urge to spend now. Hang on to 
those War Bonds till they’re fully matured.

If you cash your Bonds in now you’re 
taking fighting dollars away from Uncle Sam 
justw henheneeds them most. You’re throw
ing away the best investment in the world

—and a chance to have-things you’ve always 
wanted. And you get a mighty poor break 
when you buy things at a time when goods 
are inferior in quality and prices are high.

So, instead of looking forward to “That 
All Gone Feeling,” get set for the thrill of a 
lifetime—the time when you can march 
proudly down to the bank and get your full 
four dollars for evenj three you’ve loaned your 
country.

Meanwhile, keep on buying War Bonds!

KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS
BUY WAR BONDS FOB KEEPS

Safe Banking For Over 54 Years

The First National Bank
M idland, Texas

United States Depositary —  Mem ber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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'I’l l I 'I  .S T O R Y : A t  th e  iisre o f  10 , 
J'Ve(l.<Ti<* t 'h o p in ’.s d e x t e r i t y  a t  
t li(‘ i> i:m u fo rte  h a d  a l r e a d y  m a d e  

\ Ilia» :i per.soii o f  n o te  iti th e  lit t le  
^IMaft-e <if Zel:izo\v :i 

A V ola . R n t  n in x ie  Avasn 't h 're d -  
e r ie ’.s o n ly  iu tert'.st. l i e  :>ml lil.s 
yoiiu«,- fe iend .s Avoiilii hoUJ .seeret 
u vee tin ^ s , determ iT ied  to  íl^:ht 
Avheii t lie y  jc r e w  u p  f o r  th e  f r e e -  
«ioiii o f  P o la n d , AA’iihdi av:in t lien  
i'til<>d h y  th e  liu .vsiim  C’z a r , I ’ r o -  
I’ew.sor 1'IlMner, h is  t<‘a<’h e r , av:ih 
Nyiii| »ath (‘ t:.* to  hi.s ide.'is. <1 r e am ed  
o f  th e  «l:iy  Avh(‘u the  P a r i^  
e:» l̂ >voi*l»l Avoiild aelwtiOAVled/^e 
l 'ie d < ‘ri<*’s  K 'eatiis,

VI
MANHOOD

■^T'HE years left lew  scars on the 
ancient village ol Zclazowa 

Wola. The houses were a little 
more weather beaten but hardly 
to a noticeable degree. Pigs wal
lowed in the iilth and goats made 
their liomes in the dirt floor rooms 
of the poor. Pea'sants still toiled 
in the iields and the fruits of the 
earth belonged as always to tlie 
lord of the 'manor and to the 
monbors of liis household. There 
were dry days and wet ones. And 
dn tlie rainy season the deeply 
rutted road to "Warsaw was vir
tually imi.sis.sablc. It v.'as the 
same from j'car to year. The 
summers -.ve-C hot, the winters 
cold. The silc-r.co of the country- 

Islde, broken by tho song of birds, 
spelled peace, but only to a stran- 

■gcr’a ear. Soldiers of the Czar, 
Avitii whips and sabers, had only 
:rcce.utly put down an uprising of 
jthe downtrodden, and any Pole 
pvilh an ear to the ground might 
still hear the sickening erics of 
the wounded and the womenfolk 
hvhose men had either been taken 
: prisoner or struck down, 
j The village survived. But faces 
;that yesterday were young, w'ere 
'old today. You had only to look 
on the face of Mamma Chopin to 

'.sec that. A  dozen years had left 
: their indelible mark on her fea- 
.tures ir. the lines about her mouth, 
iin the creases that already began 
ito lie in the folds of her neck, in 
jlier hands that were no longer 
, smooth. In Nicolas Chopin there 
■was .also n marked change. H=

walked now with a stoop and 
stood erect only when his mind 
was on it, and then only with an 
effort. His hair -«'as still thick, 
though beginning to gray. Yet his 
sideburns were as trim as ever.

And Emilja had now' been dead 
for five years. She had been 
Frederic’s favorite sister.

The child, she was fourteen, 
had been taken with a violent 
cough and had been confined to 
her bed for four weeks. She liad 
begun to spit blood. Mamma was 
in a panic. The girl was attended 
by one Malcz who ordered an im
mediate blood-letting, and that 
was done, not once but twice.

But it did not help any. Noth
ing that was done did any good.

Alter a while the coughing was 
over and the young girl was quiet. 
Her body was still, a smile on her 
cheek.s. But Emilja was not tliere; 
she was gone, no longer of this 
earth.

T'len at night in the dark Fred
eric sat lor hours at the piano. 
They could not tear liim away. 
They let him be. He improvised, 
ho labored over the keys until he 
had finally the deep rhythmic 
tones for which he had been grop
ing— heavy, slow', steady, rhyth
mic tones—a march funereal that 
.w'ould forever echo dow'ir the 
years to keep alive the memory 
of the loving dead.

A T  the age of 22 there was a 
loolv “more spiritual than 

dreamy” in the blue eyes of Fred
eric Chopin. His nose, “ slightly 
aquiline,” was not so prominent 
as it seemed to have been in his 
boyhood. He w^s neither tall nor 
short. His legs, however, seemed 
not to have developed fully, and 
his hair W'as not so black as the 
jet of his youth.

The year W'as 1832 and in his 
home village he was a man of 
distinction and among a limited 
circle in "Warsaw something of a 
celebrity as a composer.

“Frederic, are you in love?” 
Mamm-a Chopin one day 'asked 
him. "T do believe you are.”

“You have sharp eyes,” he said. 
Then he took Mamma to his arms 
and hugged her tight, t

“ The girl!” Mamma Chopin de
manded, putting her son at arm’.s 
length. “Who is she? Some lit
tle Warsaw witch who has set her 
cap for you?”

“Now', Mamma, don’t be Yard 
on her. She’s a wonderful girl—  
the most wonderful in all -the 
w'orld. Mamma— ”

“Frederic, give me a straight 
answer. Don’t go around the 
question. It is only to be ex
pected tliat some day—•”

“— I w'ill never marry her.” 
“Your Papa and I w ill decide 

that,” Mamina said.
“—Hut my darling, you can’t 

decide.”
“There is nothing j'otir Papa 

and I can’t do, once v«'e have put 
our minds to it.”

“Don’t put your minds to this. 
Mamma. The lady who has my 
heart already has a lursband— '' 

“Frederic!”
“— True.”
“Terrible!”
“No.”
“Frederic, when , I  tell you it 

i.s tei'ribie, it is terrible. What 
else could it be? You will prom
ise me instantly to forget her, that 
you w ill not give her another 
thonglrt—not another thought. 
Promise. Bet me hear it—now—  
instantly— ”

“How' can I  ijromise that, Mam
ma?”

“Yon must. It ’s not to bo 
thou.ght of— t̂hat our only son 
should'give his heart—■ No, Fred
eric, I— I can’t even say it— ”

“You look in. my eyes. Mamma. 
What do you see?”.

“—Please, Frederic, I  am in no 
mood for that.”

“Mamma, I  ..ar.t you to look.”  
— “Well, I am looking.”
“Yes. But not close enough. 

Mamma.”
He took her into liis arms again. 

He caught her tight about the 
waist.

‘Frederic, w'hat are you doing?”
‘— Only this, Mamma--! mn 

kissing' the only woman 1 w ill 
ever love— ônly you,' Mamma— 
only you. And I am wondering 
what the lady’s husband w'ill say. 
Do you think he will object ter
ribly?”

'T ( Be Cori/ 'iied)

General George, ÀTC, 
Says Blaze's Priorily  
Is Serious Misiake

WASHINGTON —(A*)— The Air 
Transport Command acknowledged 
in 900 typewritten words Saturday 
that a nlane priority for Col. Elliott 
Roosevelt’s dog Blaze w'as “a serious 
mistake.”

“It cannot be justified.” Maj. Gen. 
H. L. George, ATC chief, said in a 
report to a senate military sub
committee.

George said Col. Ray W. Ireland, 
•assistant chief oI staff for prior
ities and traffic at ATC headquar
ters liere, issued the w'ldely discus- 
.'■cd “A ” plane priority for the 110- 
pound mastilf’s journey from Wash
ington to Hollywood, Calif.
White House Requested Trip

Col. Roosevelt’s sister, Mrs. John 
Boettiger, had telephoned from the 
WhitT House, asking that Blaze bo 
flown to Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt in 
Hollywood. George said, however, 
that “no mention of priority was 
made in the conversation.”

Senator Maybank (D-SC) a mem- 
))cr of tile subcommittrn, said he got 
the impression from talking to Gen
eral George that liigh priority was 
issued “just as a sort of a favor."’

The general's report corroborated 
th.'? story of tliree sen'icemen who 
.said they v,'ere “bumped’’ off an 
Ai'iny transport at Memphis while 
Blaze got to stay on. But the gen
eral added that the servicemen 
would haw: had to be unloaded any
way, as they were travelling on “C” 
priorities and there was a back-log 
of ‘’B” priority freight at Memphis 
wliich had to go west.

“The dog did unquestionably dis
place an equivalent v/?ight of “B” 
priority freight.

Coniinenlal A ir  
Lines Starts Two  
N ew  Flights Here

Continental Air Lines began ser
ving Midland Saturday witli two 
extra flights each day. Eight pas
sengers left Midland on the two 
flights out of here Saturday, Jim 
Carlson, agent for the air line, re
ported.

The plane being used on the two 
additional flights are 15 passenger 
Lockheed Lodestars.

Carlson said the volume of pass- 
“nger business in and out of Mid
land was extremely good for a city 
this size.

. South bound planes now leave 
Midland at 10:32 a.m. and 6:32 p.m. 
each day w|jile north bound planes 
leaves at 1:43 p.m. and 4:16 p.m. the 
agent said.

Pepper, in ancient times, sold 
for its weight in gold, and only 
the w-althiest nobility could af
ford its use.

Carrier Pigeon Returns 
From 4,272 Mile Trip

SUNNYVALE, CALIF. — UP}—  A 
carrier pig.’ on strutted on the top 
roost ol the best loft here Saturday 
after a journey of 4,272 miles—far
ther than even he could hope to 
fly.

Relea.o'd from a Navy blimp with 
a weather message over Califor
nia, the )3ird v/as blown far to sea 
in a storm. It hitched a ride on a 
l-fonolulu-bound ship, returned to 
Alameda via the Air Transport Ser
vice in a crate marked “this pigeon 
is a member of the U. S. Naval 
forces and is to be accorded treat
ment as such.”

He get it, too, and all th.e travel 
didn’t disturb that infallible direc
tion sense. Launched gently into 
Uie air at Alameda, he flew straight 
bad: to Moffet Field, 30 miles away.

Looks Crooked

m

In Holland, roasted tulip bulbs 
lave b^en ground up as a coffee 

substitute.

SÎOC GLANCES

i-

i f

Car License Sale
Passes 500 M ark

1
Sale of 1945 automoUve licenses 

at the office of County Tax As
sessor-Collector J. H. Fine passed 
the 500-mark Saturday with 544 of 
the plates sold by noon. This is ap
proximately one-eighth of the total 
number yvhicli is expected to be is
sued for the county.

Tax clerks suggested to automo
bile and truck owners they obtain 
their plates before March 1, as they 
W’ill be able to obtain better and 
faster service at the ta:i office.

HSHS-HSZFcSESZSllSHSZSESESFSBSESHS

McKENNEY

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 

Capt. Larry Weiss, who iias been 
staticn"'d the pa.st, couple of years 
witli the Signal Corps in Panama, 
v/as in New York recently and took 
time out to play in a duplicate game 
at the Mayfair. As a matter of fact, 
before the war broke out, Larry, 
whose home is in Boston, was presi
dent of the New England Bridge 
A.ssociation.

I  thought Larry Landled t.he 
play of today’s hand very well. |

_______________ __

P O R T R A I T S  — C O M M E R C I A L  P H O T O G R A P H Y  — K O D A K  F I N I S H I N G

The Midland Studio
Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment 210  W est Texas

OUR BOARDING HOUSF

VOO 6AKDBA.GGED 
LBAMDER. a l l  RI&lAT, 
BUT VIE CAbi'T ADD 
MOUR CLASSIC MUG TO 
TiAE STORE MOUMTAlM 
MEMORIAL FOR THAT/ 
---- P i k e  is  s t i l l
ARO URD  SPSLLIM S  
TPA T  OLD C K lC KEM  
FEED OFT THE COB.'

A K 3 
V A 9 6 
«  A K  9 8 5 4 
* 1 0  2

*1 0  7 6 
V 3
« 6 3 2  
*  J 8 7 6 4 

3

*  Q J 8 5 2 
^  K J 5 4 
<» Q J 10
*  9

Captain Weiss
*  -4 9 4
V Q 10 8 7 2 
«  7
*  A K Q 5

Duplicate— N -S. \ u!. 
South West .North
1 V  Pass 2 «
3 at» Pass 4 V
5 V  Pass 6 V
Opening— *  10.

IT VJAS A  
VOILD 

THROVO f - 
BUT IP YOU CAKÌ 
R O PE  ÍAMD 
BRAM O TH A T  

R A D IO  
M A M E R lC K
voe' l u  h a m o  
Yo u  T p e  
G O LO E M  
SPU R 'S  '

vîth MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY -By J. R. W ILLIAM S

H i s t e m /
He '6 6IK16- 

1 1M6 THEIR 
T U M E -

(  'a t 's  t h ’ w a v  t h ’
J feom tiersm ew  u sed
1/ TO MAKE BREAD 

WHEM THEY DIDM'T 
rIAVE MOTHlW’ TO 
COOK IT IK!--J"IS WRAP 
■ SOME DOClGH OW A  
GREEN TWIG AN’ 
STICK IT fMTO.TH' 
GROUND NEMRTH’ 
FIRE TILL »T WAS 

COOKEP-'

2-/0

WAIT A  MiNUTE 
NOW -  RELAX.’

I'M NO FRONTIERS’ 
MAM, AND I HAVE 
NO FROMTIER 
APPETITE--SO 
DON’T PLANT A

w h o l e  o r c h a r d
OF THAT STUFF 

BEFORE 
YOU’VE

NO, I'M AFRAID I 
CAN'T ABSORB SO 
MUCH OF THE < 

OLD EDUCATION 
ATONE TIME ANY 

b e t te r . THAN I 
CAN) TH' NEW . 
STUFF THEY’RE 
TEACH IN' US IN 
SCHOOL-m V 

STOMACH’S A  LOT <y 
BETTER THAN MY

m e n t a l it y , but-

I
THE OVERDOSE

Z-to

copp. ms Bv NEA scwvicg. INC. T. M. Bcc. u. s. PAT. orr.

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR M ARTIN

He had to get a coup on the East 
hand. Ho wen the opening lead 
with the ace of spades, cashed the 
ace of hearts and led a small heart 
and East jumped in with the king. 
East shot back his singleton club. 
However, Captain Weiss went 
right up with the ace and now 
caslicd his king of spades. Dum
my's ace and kiiuj of diamonds 
were played. On the king of dia
monds, the five of clubs was dis
carded. A small diamond was 
ruffed and now the nin-̂  of spades 
was rulfed witli the dummy’s nine 
of hearts. Caritain Weiss cashed 
the eight and f r c f  diamonds. 
East refusing to trump, so lie' sim
ply discarded liis king and queen 
of clubs. When the four of dia
monds was played. East had to 
trump,. V/eiss over-trumped and 
won the last trid: i.'itli tlic queen 
of hearts.

1 WNOVi'.LOUCWiLliG TOTT 
O'?'? VO'S OI7AY VWTY 'ÒOCMS 

'PUKSV V\K)KKiCY"
------------ -, '&0"V VAYNLYlCY .

VAX 6 0 0 0

Clas.sified Ad.s bring results

HOLD e v e r y t h in g

ßüTCfi'i
VVM

»

.No wonder the world seems 
cockeyed to Fritz Loew, above, 
41-year-old German soldier cap- 

'tured at Metz, France.'' How 
else could it look with him and 
his fellow “ supermen” taking a 
beating on every front? That 
ain’t the way he heard it— from 

Hitler

The Connecticut Forest Associ
ation issued a bulletin on “How 
to Burn Wood.”

\Ve AMPLY TO 6TALL | 
OW VHVl CAQ-'S't.VSVKL 
'ÒOY'b ANiD THY HOTYV'.TV\Y'-AW“ '’ I

1*3 YOU /S  Q(^ Ç̂3 
Y O U  AlKi’f  
M V  3

I  linin'»"—^
s PAT, qpp.- ■

ViAPY DO 
YOU (ALMA,

T U Y
VU'ÑSO'NiG 
P V A V iY  C’

UVliCLY ‘bTYO'L 
\6 T'S.yWi' TO 
'0-\7 .VbyiYVi 
VXY'b ‘bTPNCTLV 
AO H it-VAAN i 
0'&‘yLWK?\0^^ 

________, 60'S, ! --
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/ ê *
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FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDI. — By MERRILI BLOSSER

T hem  v o u  t a k e
THE SQUARE poor
OF "X " AND 
DIVIDE BY-—

A p e  w e  g o in g  to
THE ALPHA PI HOP, 
O R  AREN'T WE P

[ 3

&

COPR. I94S BY NEA SERVICE. ÌNC. T. M, REG. U. &■ PAT. OFF.
“ This letter from your draft 
board says you gottn work or' 

fight!”

THIS ^:URIOUS WORLD •By Winiam Ferguson

Vou \ 1 HAVEN'T 
MEAN gone-

T O M iG H iy A N Y W H E R E  
S i n c e  YOU 

TOOK THIS j o b ; 
TM BEGINN ING  To 

LIKE A  STAG 
HAG.

■■,i” ’,i II"

Bur, HILDA, 
I -------

T he girls even had  a  me.a o w
SESSION AND CALLED ME A ''YESTERDAYS 
MISS YOU'VE GOT TO CHOOSE BETWEEN .

ME AND THIS LITTLE DROOP I
RIGHT,W OW // ,______ d are

YA. BIG BOY-
L OAREYA/

V"T

- i  .. _COPR. 19*5 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. 7. IVI. REC. U S. HAT. OFF.

VASH TUBBS

^ MUST AVOID TOWNS AMD 
HISHWAVS...COULDMT PASS 
VERY CLOSE INSPECTION 

IN THIS OUTFIT

ARE TAuei-ir TO 
JUMP INTO THE WATER. 

FROA4 A  SHIP 
r £ E r f = / ^ r /  , 

THERE IS 
LESS DANGER 

OF BEING KNOCKED 
OUT BY FLOATING 

w r eckag e .

COPR. 1945 3Y  NEA SERVICE. INC, t .  M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
2-10

“.Tack and Uic Beanstalk? N ever m ind that— give ine d ie  
latest on that tax situation yon  say m y generation is going  

to have to face!” . . .

“PLUAAES OF THE

BEFORE THE DAYS OF BIRD 
PROTECTION, SOLD FOR 

/ = O U J i T //V 1 £ S r M E / / ^  
W S f G A / r  /AT G Q Z  £ > /

SNA4=U"
IS A WORD THAT HAS BEEN 

COINED BY SOLDIERS OF THIS 
WAR.' "WHAT DOES IT MEAMP

— By LESLIE TURNER

...MUKO HAHA.ÛIAWT WRESTLER IDOL, WHO AT th is  
moment is STEPPING INTO THE RINS AT A BENEFIT 
SPONSORED BY THE JAPANESE THINKING SOCIETY

RED RYDER — By FRED HARM AN
J 'l  DON'T LIKE T"C 

Ì 7ü,'N lOU, thunder
' ISuT Is'E’vE GO” 

T O T i N D  l i t t l e :  
S&.AVER

A < 1D  t h i s  l o o k s  
L I K E  T H ' E N D  O F  

O U R .  T R A I L —  " - E Â S  
' y ’  I V A C D . N - '  —

' U ' i ' - i

, -  _____________ •Vl L\
^A'ND LI'TlE &EAVFR, ) ,

Dtli'A’ FORCED 'V”0 --Xj,.", 
A CAVE-HOLE

V

' ) V )F IT’S B ig 
enough

FOR FOUR-, 
IT‘5  616 ENùUdri 

FOR FINE •'

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAM LIN
WE’LL HAVE NO DEAL 

. - '»'ITH ANY MOOVIAN
NOW THAT OOPS WHO'D GIVE UP 
AWAY, I FEELTH \ HIS CITIZENSHIP
TIME IS RIGHT TO 

m a k e  a  DEAL’

COPR, m s  BV NEA SERVICE, INC. 
T. M. REO. U. S. PAT, OFF.

ANSWER: 
fouled up.”

It is an abbi’eviatlon fo r “ Situation norm al-

T'BE OOP'S 
VESMAN! r

X-!0

NEXT; Does the moon's till indicate weatliir conditions'

'WAIT NOVy,GUZ, / AWRIGHT 
PLEASE HEAR \ FOOZV 
ME OUT..THERE'3/ SPEAK 
ANGLES TO THIS I YOUR 
YOU KNOW \ p ie c e ! 

NOTHING a b o u t !

C.S

YOU KNOW OL' OOP IS SOLD^-'—<  
ON ME.,,AN T'WHAT I SAV/SOUNDS 
HE WILL AGREE...SO I'LL (GOOD.. 
PLUG VOUR CLAIM TOTH’j WHAT'S 
JOOLS AS JUST...AN' GET / TH ’
'EM FOR v o y  IF ME 1 KETCH''’

WHAT! WANT IS \OKAV...FIX IT 
.SIMPLE FOR VOU .) SO'S I CAN

YOU’LL TRUST !

RESTORE MV 
CITIZENSHIP 
IN MOO!

' FOX OOP OUT A 
' THEM JOOLS 

AN' IT'S A ,
'V,

94Ä ÜY .VCA SCRVICI., INC. T. I

 ̂*v.T K-—ft-
__ 2-/0
jiECj_UjŜPAT̂)FF.
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»  Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads »  Read Them 

For Profit

RATES AND INFORMATION
RATES:

2c a word a. day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three daya.

M INIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a.m. on week days and 6 p.m. 
Saturday, for Sunday i.«5sues. 

ERRORS appearing in cla.ssified adt? 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first in.sertion.

Personal
NOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 

Telegram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. 
to 5 p. m.

(269-tf)

W ILL care for cliildrcn in my home. 
Call 347-W. Day or night.

(287-G)

N. P. CHAPMAN, Registered San
itarian Exterminator. — Mice, 
roaches, other pests. Phone 178.

(252-30)

LISTEN ill on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 p. m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

•(78-tf)

PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 
service on typewriters, addins 
machines and cash registers. — 
Labor and parts cash.

Good Things to Eat

FRESH eggs for 
Weatherford.

sale. 707 South 

(284-7)

Trovel Bureau

YOUNG lady wants ride to Los 
Angeles. Will share expenses. 
Phone 592-J.

(289-3)

Help Wanted
WAITRESS wanted, day or nlghs 

work. Excellent working condì- 
tlone. Apply Cactus Cafe.

i291-ti)

WANTED—Experienced waitresses, 
good money, short hours. Apply 
Log Cabin Inn.

(169-tf)

SODA GIRL wanted. No night or 
Sunday work. Apply in person 
only. City Drug.

(206-tf)

WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar- 
bauer Coffee Shop.

(120-tfi

DISHWASHER and cook wanted— 
6 a. m. to 3 p. m. Park Inn Cafe, 
Phone 9547.

(277-12)

"WANTED — Experienced oil ■ field 
tool warehouse man. Permaineiit 
in Midland. Opportunity for ad
vancement. See Mr. Burcher, 
Scharbauer Hotel. Oil Field Tool 
& Supply Co.

(284-6)

WANTED—Girl or woman for soda 
fountain. Purest Ice Cream, 117 
South Main.

(284-6)

WANTED — Man or woman with 
car to learn pest control. Good 
pay. N. F. Chapman, Sanitorian, 
Pecos, Texas.

(285-5)

WANTED—White middle age wo
man to care for child. Room, 
board and salary. Phone 531.

(286-6)

FUNNY BUSINESS

\ l l /

5 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T .M . REG. U.S. PAT. ^  ^

“ IIo m ixed  liis new  van ish in g  cream  i'orm ula a l)il toa
stron.g!”

Situations Wanted 10

STENOGRAPHER needed. Apply in 
person. 615 Thomas' Bldg.

(286-tf)

YOUNG or middle age man for 
general work. Ellis Funeral Home 

(286-4)

Lost and Found

LOST—Partial plate of false teeth. 
$5.00 reward. Return to this paper 

(289-2)

ONE post office key, 3 other keys 
in leather case. Return to Box 
309. E. F. Baker.

(289-1)

Help Wanted

WANTED: Waitress, experience not 
necessary if willing to learn; 
good pay; short hours: 6 days 
week. Call T317-W for Mrs. Klein 
before 3 p. m. After. 4 p. m.

Phone 1421 at Country Club.
(288-3)

WANT girl for typing and clerical 
work. Prefer one who can take a 
little dictation. Phone 1151.

(287-3)

WANTED: Aiito mechanics, top
pay,  permanent job. Murray 
Young Motors, Successors to Mid
land Motors, Ford Dealer.

(272-tf)

WANTED — House keeper, board 
and room if desired. Call 360 or 
210 E. Pennsylvania after 5.

(288-6)

BOY wanted to work in kennels. 
Apply Midland Small Animal 
Hospital.

(288-3)

WANTED—Two trained supervisors 
to be in charge of children’s 
nursery at MAAP. Age limit be
tween 25 and 45. Prefer trained 
nurse or woman who has had 
special training in child care. 
Opportunity for mother with 
young child to work and still 
keep her child with her. Interest
ed persons will be interviewed 
from 3 until 4:30 p. m. on Tues
day, February 13 at the USO, 
Main Street, Midland.

(288-3)

EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 
cash. See Fostf"', 409 N. “D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

(219-52)

SE"WING wanted. 1303 N. 
field. Now at home.

Marlen-

(266-27)

WANT to keep children in my home 
liy hour, day or week. 1009 S. 
Big Spring> Phone 1444-J.

(289-6)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30

PLENTY fruit, pecan and shade 
trees; good vriety evergreens, 
flowering shnibs and roses. I f  you 
neeVi trees and shrubs pruned, 
sprayed or moved call 1494-W-l. 
In business since 1884, will be 
here next year. Baker Bros. 
Nursery, East Highway.

(283-26)

FOR experienced tree and shrub 
pruning call 1835-J.

(286-6)

Wearing Apparel 32

ALTERATIONS, dressmaking. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. I l l  W. Ohio 
Phone 1125-W.

(288-3)

WE ARE now in position to do 
alterations and make battle jack
ets. Fashion Cleaners - Post 
Tailors '- Officers and Cadets 
Tailor Shop.

(288-tfj

"WANTED—Good second hand suits, 
shoes, shirts, pants. R. L. Carr, 
205 S. Main.

(289-1)

Machinery 33

F-12 TRACTOR for sale. Complete 
eejuipment. U.i; miles N-W golf 
course. Jeff Langston.

(289-3)

Livestock and Poultry 34

WHITE LEGHORN baby chicks ar
riving Feb. 12th. and 26th. Also 
March 12th and 26th. 1,000 each 
shipment. ,$].l.op per 100. Also 
have started chicks. A. B. Pou, 
Phone 1403-J.

(288-3)

Wanted to Rent 21

OFFICER and wife want room or 
apartment. Phone Room 325, 
Scharbauer Hotel.

(289-3)

Pets 35

Valeniine Cards Are  
Shoppers' Favorite

The romantieally inclined of Mid
land were crowding stores .Satur
day shopping for "Valentine cards. 
Witli Valentine Day falling on Wed
nesday, card stocks were going down 
rapidly.

While most stores started off with 
substantinal card stocks, the variety 
and styles v;ere much, more limited 
this year than usual.

Valentine’s Day is supposed to 
have had it.s original back in the 
days of the reign of Emperor Clau
dius of the old Roman Empire. A 
Roman priest and a bishop of Terni 
v.'ere both maijtyred on February 14, 
and they were buried on the Via 
Fiaminia. The Christians of that 
day began observing their martj'r- 
dom each year. The day was named 
Valentine’s Day because so many 
of the saints are called by that 
name.

Contrary to popular belief the 
lovers’ angle on Valentino’s Day is 
accidental and how the clay grad
ually evolved into a lovers’ festival 
ir; unknov;n.

Cotton
NEW YORK—(/P)—Cotton futures 

closed 25 cents a bale higher to .5 
cents lower Saturdhy. March 21.86, 
May 21.73, and July 21.27-28.

Advei"tise or be forgotten.

1,500 Soufh Pacific 
Veterans Arrive in U, S.

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. — (J>", — 
Battle weary Bluejackets and Mar
ines, 1,500 in nnmber — including 
700 wounded—were in San Diego 
Saturday as latest arrivals aboard 
a Navy transport which brought 
them back, from the fighting in the 
Pacific.

The veterans had participated in 
landings at Palau, Tinian, Saipan 
and Leyte. Fifty-four of the 
wounded came ashore on litters, 56 
hobbled down the gangway on 
crutches and canes. The rest could 
s.tsp on American soil under their 
own power.

The other 800 were combat vet
erans returning for leaves and fiu’- 
lou.ghs, reclassification and rest, on 
reassignment to new air groups, or 
recently commissioned ships.

EAST TEXAS FOREST 
I'lRES STILL RAGING

COLLEGE STATION—(/P)—Planes 
flying low over the piney woods of 
East Texas reported Saturday for
est fires ..stiil raged and that high 
winds Ynd dry weather made con
trol work difficult for the forest! 
service crews. ^

Wool
NEW YORK—(fP)—Wool top fu

tures closed unchanged Saturday. 
Oct. 121.5.

Certified spot wool tops 134,ON.

500 Head
S H E E P

For Sale
400 Ewiis, 100 Muttons, also 
10 head mares and horses, 
3 milk ecw.s.

L. T. Sledge
1 miie out Rankin Highway

Houses for Sale 61

REGISTERED black Cockerspaniel 
for sale. Phone 817-W. 

_______________________ ______(2J9ĵ 3)

BUSINESS SERVICE
FOR SALE

Household Goods 22

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12

BEDROOM for rent. Prefer one or 
two men, 507 S. Weatherford.

(288-1)

BEDROOM for rent. 807 S. Baird.
(289-1)

Houses 16

WANTED — Society Editor. 'Hie 
Reporter-Telegram.

(288-tf)

l U l T O M
L ! i^ @

0 0 :
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpapers 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

WANTED—Fountain girls; 9 to 6; 
no night or Sunday work. Hotel 
Drug Store.

(289-3)

WANT experienced silk blocker.— 
Apply Excel-Sure Cleaners.

(289-3)

STENOGRAPHER wanted. Must be 
permanent in Midland. Phone 
1320.

(289-tf)

4 ROOM unfurnished house 3 miles 
out from town. Would like to 
contact party with spare time 

■ who would be willing to assist 
in improving place for consider
ation on rent. Butane gas system 
and running water. Write Box 
1508, Midland.

(287-3)

Farms for Rent 19

67 ACRES good farm land, for lease 
— See A. B. Wilson, 2''2 miles 
north of Midland on Lamesa 
Highway.

(2S9-3)

Wanted to Rent 21

WANTED 
Phone 1333.

Maid for half day’s,
c

(2^9-3)

POSITION open log plotter. Apply 
Shell Oil Co., Petroleum Bldg.

(289-1)

FOB SAFETY !
: CALL 555  I
Iy e l l o w  c a b

U. S. Nava! Air Unit
.Anxiver to P rov lon i»  Puzzi*-

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is 

insigne of

Squadron 115, 
U. S. naval 
aviation

13 Was indebted
14 Nevada city
15 Heavy blow
16 Natives of 

Media
18 Delirium 

tremens (ab.)
19 Ship spars
20 Darlings
22 Foundation
23 Abscondings 
26 Points a

weapon
28 Eject
29 Plant part
32 Railroad (ab.)
33 Cereal gi-ain
34 Negative
35 Plateau
38 Pertaining to 

an era
39 Endure 
41 Mimic
43 Fish
44 Mature
45 Makes 

mistalces
47 One who ails
48 Roman 

magistrate
50 Portico
51 Nights boforii 

events
52 Ward of!
53 The----- of Ml

planes are 
courageous 
men

VERTICAL
1 Mother
2 Inspired 

reverence
3 Ransom
4 Perfections 
1' Symbol for

erbium 
6 P r

N

TURHAN

17 Thea'n-ical 
sign (ab.) 

Í9 Maie 
21 Ask (var. ) 

ided wit'i 22 Species of
food

7 Interest
8 I ’roceed
9 Drinks to

10 Be persistent
11 Seines
12 Grains (ab.)

pepper 
(ab.) 24 Prince

25 Mineral
26 Limb
27 Anger

36 Mariner
37 Seem
39 P&ntry
40 Reach 

destination
42 Ever (contr.)
43 Driving 

command
44 Cosmic order 
46 Has slain

WANTED — To rent, Grade “A ” 
Dairy Barn with pasture. I f  you 
have any kind of dairy place to 
r e n t, please contact Banner 
Creamery.

(275-tf)

REPINED couple desires apartment 
or room and board in private 
home. Phone 1534.

(287-4)

WANTED — Used lumlture and 
stoves, a n y  amount. Highest 
prices paid.

GALBRAITH’S
319 E. Texas Phone 746

(206-tf)

Moving ond Storoge 18

T w o  114-ton trucks and drivers for 
hire by hour or day. R. C. Reed, 
Stanton, Texas.

(288-3)

Plumbing & Heating 39

DESTA gas range, studio couch, 
kitchen table, cabinet type, hall 
desk. Phone 2098-J.

(287-3)

FOR appointments to see Mrs. 
Katherine Steam, decorator — 
Phone 630.

(287-3)

8 PIECE walnut dining room suite. 
Be seen between .5 and 6:30 p.m. 
200 E. Kentucky, west apt.

. (2S8-3)

Shottuck Plumbing Co.
308 N. Weatherford St. 

Phone 2046-W.
(238-tf)

Laundry 44

IRONING wanted. 511 South Jef-
ferson.

(283-9)

AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE
Oil, Wood, Coal, and Gas Heat
ing Stoves, Oil and Wood Cook 
Stoves, 20 gallon gas water heater 

HOME FURNITURE CO.
201 S. Main — , Phone 451 

^  (289-1)

Automobile Supplies

T. H. ADAMS will build your house, 
pay while you use it. 1201 E. 
Hwy. Homo office, 1007 W. 5tii 
Big Spring, Texas.

(284-6)

2 BED ROOM home, 402 North D 
Street, asbestos siding; 70 foot 
frontage. Shown by appointment.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
(289-3)

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(/P)—Cattle 40, 

calves 400; odd head low grade 
slaughter sto'rs and butcher yearl
ings 9.00-12.00; beef cows scarce; 
canner and cutter cows 5.50-8.00; 
common and medium butcher calves 
9.00-12.50; no Stockers reported.

Hogs 100; unchanged; most bar- 
rows and gilts 180-300 lbs, good to 
choice, 14.55; a few sows downward 
from 13.80.

Sheep 400; steady to strongf me
dium grade lambs with No. 1 pelts 
12.50; cull and common ewes 6.10.

WQHÎ iROSSBERRY
.B erry. S e n>o,tJ o n !

A  New, Easy-to-(»row 
MONEY-MAKER
Crealed by Luther Burbank. 
Delicious fruit, larger than 
Boysenberries. Raspberry 
flavor. V ine s grow  v ig o r
ously, often extending 20 
feet, loaded with giant ber
ries. Bears proliflcly the sec
ond year.

Thrives In wide range of 
soils and climates. Ripens 
in early May. Ships well, 
brings top prices, disease- 
resistant. . . Guaranteed to

5 Plpnts 
$7,.40

FOR SALE or trade for property 
in Lamesa: 4 room and bath, 11̂  
lots. 803 N, Port Worth, Midland.

(287-3)

5 ROOM BRICK
Extra large a room home, all 
large rooms. Just what you would 
want in a nice home. Only 5 
blocks north of schools. Paved 
street. $5,000 down, balance less 
tlian rent. Shown by appointment 
only. Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(289-3)

5 ROOM brick house, corner lot, 
paved streets. Will trade for 3 
bed room house. Phene 1574-J.

(289-3)

I Lois tor Sale 62
AIRPLANE TIRES

Received carload of pre-war air
plane tires—all 6x3 ply. No breaks 
—wheels and tires to fit any car 
or pickup. Miller Tire Co., La
mesa, Texas.

(289-26)

SEVERAL nice »South Side lots. All 
city conveniences. W ., R. Upham, 
telephone 2062-J.

(279-tf)

Miscellaneous 23

MAN’S bicycle for sale, $15.00. 1601 
W. College, garage apartment.

(283-3)

"WOMAN geologist, permanent, de
sires extra nice room, preferably 
with bath, or small apartment. 
Call 1616 after 6:30 p. m.

(237-3)

ARMY couple desire 
apartment. Phone 
Scharbauer Hotel.

bedroom or 
Room 625,

(289-3)

TWO refined working young ladies 
would like to have furnished or 
partly furni.shed apartment. Please 
call 2223.

(289-1)

9 PIECE dining room suite, also 
smaller furniture, play ground 
equipment, trapeze, bars, swings, 
trumpet. '716 W. Kansas.

■(288-3)

HOOVER vacuum sweeper for sale 
$20.00. Phone 708-J.

(289-3)

FOR SALE
27 inch wool and rayon carpet, 30 
dozen .window shades 27”x48” 
Cotton rugs $6.75.

HOME FURNITURE CO.
201 S. Main — Phone 451 

(289-1)

COLLAPSIBLE steel baby carriage, 
also bed, 106 W. New York.

(289-3)
V-

BABY buggy, fair condition. May 
be seen 411 W. Illinois, 6 to 3 pm.

(289-3)

Used Cars 54

We will pay ceiling price 
for used cars.

CHARLTON GARAGE
110 S. Baird - Phone 99

(277-tf)

I  OWN 2 lots on south side which 
would be very nice for home-site. 
Must sell. Maxwell, 1007 S. Fort 
Worth Street.

(289-1)

TRAILER house for rent or sale. 
Phone 1613-W.

(288-3)

We will pay cs.eb ioi 
late model ujsed cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
(196-tf)

FOR SALE — 1941 Chi-y.sler Royal 
4 door sedan. 1105 W. College. 
Phone 415-J.

(286-tf)

We pay highest 
prices Ioi used

cash
cars.

M ACKEY  MOTOR CO
200 S. Lorr^ne i-hone 24b

YOUR CHOICE

lliooner or Laler

30 Abstract being47 Snake
31 Witticism 49 Essence (ab.)
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Wanted to Buy 26

WANTED — Clean cotton rags, no 
scraps or strings. Reporter-Tele
gram. (259-tf)

WE ARE in the market for good 
used clothing, also furniture and 
stoves of all kinds. Nix Trading 
Post, N. door of George Friday’s 
Boot Shop, E. Wall.

(271-tf)

WANT to buy half a clock or whole 
clock in any condition; also re
pair clocks at 1406 W. Illinois or 
phone 2234-J. Will call for clocks.

(285-6)

WANTED to buy, 5 or 6 room 
modern house, close in. Will pay 
cash. Phone 1385-W.

. (288-3)

W ILL PAY 
Chevrolet. 
Luckhaupt.

cash for ’41 4-door 
Phone 1539-R. Lt.

(289-6)

WANT TO BUY four and six foot 
show case, cash register, ice 
Coca Cola case. Call 1424-W.

(289-3)

WANTED—Butane tank or bottle. 
Day phone 1575, nights 1749-R.

(289-3)

Radios and Service 27

RADIO SERVICE—610 S. Loraine. 
Phone 1810-M.

(284-30)

ZENITH console model radio; 108 
South Dallas.

(288-2)

^'iilt]iilliiiiliii[]iiiiiniiiii[]iiiiiiiiilii[)iii:iiiliiii[]iiiiiiMiiii['^

I HOOVER USERS |
2 Our Hoover-trained service mans 
I  will protect the life and e f f i - i  
Sciency of your cleaner. |
I  M ID L A N D  I
I  Hardware & Furniture Co. |
i  Phone 1500 =
r,iiiiit]iiiiimiiiinMiiiiiiMiit]iiiiiiiiiinc]iimiiiininiiimiinm3

REAL ESTATE

Real Estate Loans 60

LOANS
on

RANCH, FARM OR C ITY 
Property

By one of the largest and oldest 
Life Insurance Companies in the 
United States.
Interest rates low. No commis
sion to pay. Terms of repayment 
to suit you.
MIDLAND ADJUSTMENT CO. 
Box 107 - - - Phone 145-J , 

Midland, Texas.
(276-26)

IS THERE A DEBT ON 
YOUR FARM or RANCH?

I f  so, see your nearest National 
Farm Loan Assn., about the new- 
long term, low interest, rate 
Federal Land Bank loans. You 
may save many dollars each year 
on interest.

STANTON-MIDLAND N. F. L. A.
Stanton. Texas.

(277-26)

Houses for Sale 61

Farms for Sale 63

83 ACRE farm, good land, build
ings, water, 2 . orchards, good 
roads, school, near Ranger, Tex. 
Will take good car in trade. — 
Claude E. Aylar, Odessa, Texas, 
Star Route. (284-18)

Reol Estafe Wanted 67

HOMES WANTED
If  your home or other property 
is for sale I  can sell it. Homes 
especially wanted at once. Call—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(241-tf)

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Electric Motors and Lights 

for Singers 
Ex-Singer man 
Phone 2012-W

D A IRY  LIQU IDATION  
S A L E

200 Choice Holstein Cows,
10.5 Jersey, Guernsey, and Durham 

cows,
75 Select Heifers raised from choice 

cows,
10 Vigorous Holstein Bulls,
8 work and cow horses,
4 double unit McCormick-Deering 

milk machines,
1 24-can and 1 12-can Interna

tional boxes, John Deere Ensil
age cutter. Bearcat feed mill, 
and other farm implements.

No top cows have ever been sold 
from this profitable herd. Most cows 
were raised on place. Sale is to li
quidate partnership and is being 
held at Dairy 2 miles east of Hand- 
ley, Texas, 1 mile north on Cooks 
Road off Highway 80, at east end 
of Meadowbrook Drive out of Fort 
Worth, Texas. Held in heated tent 
—Lunch on grounds.
Reeves Bros., Arlington, Texas, Rt. 
1—Owners; Col. George Apple, Mc
Kinney, Texas—.Auctioneer.

please.

25 Plants 
$6.60

SHIPPED PREPAID

50 Plants
$11.00

W O L F E  N U R S E R Y
:r$.oáth'i Finest Irait Tie & Berries
Dept. W  STEPHENVI LIE, TEXAS Catalog Ere«

FOR SALE
New Mexico Ronch

Near Roy, facing the, Canadian 
River for 10 miles. 75% is lev^, 
25% rolling near the river; stooL 
.f.'raze all of it: good grainer 
grass; 2 large lakes and 25 
springs scattered over the ranch; 
no cake fed in winter — stock 
make it fine; cut into 9 pastures; 
2 small ranch houses. This is 
said to be one of the best ranch 
districts in Northern New Mex
ico. 20,000 acres deeded and 10,- 
000 acres lease. No extra charges 
for leases. Just pay rental. This 
is really a swell • ranch. Price 
.$7.00 per acre. Have other list
ings Southern Colorado and 
Mexico. Contact me for prices 
and descriptions.

C. 0. W ALLING
Box 695 — Phone 306

BurkburneH', Texas

ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

Serving Midland . 50 Years

Reliable, Courteous anef 
Efficient Service

as established by the late Newnle W. Ellis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 West Ohio

■MWM

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Pliono. 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

C A F E
F 0 i SALE

Modern Equipment 
Good Business 
Priced To Sell 

Same Location 10 A’ears

R0Y
CGGAMOIIGHEH

Andrews, Texas

LARGE 6 room frame dwelling, 3 
bedrooms, screened in porcli, 
modern, % block land, nice or
chard. Located northwest of town. 
10 block.s. Terms can be arranged. |

MIMS & CRANE I
Phone 24 205 W. "Wall

(287-3)

If it is RE.AL ESTATE in
ODESSA

DENN ISO N
He knows where the good 

locations are.

A. H. DENN ISO N  
REALTY

Office 110 over Foni Garage 
Phone 1334

NICE 3 room modern house for 
sale. 205 E. Pennsylvania. Apply 
at 910 S. Mineóla.

(287-3)

3 ROOMS and hath, 903 S. Mar- 
ienfield; 2 room garage apart
ment on rear. Priced to sell. Im
mediate possession.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
(287-3)

LOCAL & LONG  
D ISTANCE M O V IN G

RO CKÌ FORD 

M O VIN G  VANS  

Phone 400 Day or Night

B A D I A T O B  
CLEANING AND  BEFAIBING

Also

As Complete A  Stock Of Cores 
As Wartime Conditions Permit

H. L GIIMES
108 W. Missouri Phone 2327

•  Auio Painiing Phone
9 Body and Fender Work 2

® Aluminum Welding 0
® Glass Installed 1

J I M M I E  H O O V E R
1211 West Kentucky

8
w

We Do Particular Work for Parlicalar People
Incandescent ^  

and
Fluorescent Fixtures

Phone
1 1 7

WmGHAM ELECTRICAL CO.

Commercial
and

Residence Wiring

900 S. Baird St.

NOW  IN STOCK

K E N - T O N E  - A P A I N T
W A L L P A P E B

Always At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949
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Chaplain P. J. Toomey 
Deparis From M A A F  
For N ew  Assignment

Capt. Patrick J, Toomey, Roman 
Catholic chaplain at the -Midland 
Army Air Field for more than a 
year, departed Friday on an un
disclosed assignment. C h a p l a i n  
Toomey’s first assignment as an 
Army chaplain was at MAAF.

He was commissioned and receiv
ed his chaplain's training at Har
vard University before coming to 
MAAF, whei-e he organized the 
Holy Name Society, the Novena to 
Our Sorrowful Mother, and the 
Catholic Choir.

Tire chaplain was graduated from 
St. 'Viator College, Kahkakee, 111., 
with an A.B. degree in philosophy 
and acqmred hii master’s degree at 
the Catholic University of America 
in 'Washington. He was ordained by 
Archbishop Samuel A. Stritch and 
is a member of the Viatorian 
Fathers.

Prior to entering the service 
Chaplain Toomey was a nrember of 
the faculty at St. Ambrose College, 
Davenport, la.

Keep Your Family Insured 'R’ith 
The Ellis Burial Association

Ellis Funeral Home ^
Chartered under the Texas laws 

MIDLAND, TEXAS 
Phone 10.5

amniKWiaiTmrii'iiiwiw ■im— iiwn

Connally And Bloom 
To Ailend Conference

WASHINGTON — (A>)— Senator 
foreign relations board chairman, 
Tom Connally, and House foreign 
affairs chairman, Sol Bloom, will 
attend the Inter-American confer
ence at Mexico City as special Con
gressional advisors, the State De
partment announced Saturday.

Inclusion of representatives of 
Congress as well as important fig
ures from labor, business and agri
culture, reflects “the Importance at
tached by this country” to the meet
ing, scheduled to open Feb. 21, the 
State Department said.

Secretary of State Stettinius is 
head of the American delegation 
and Nelson Rockefeller, assistant 
secretary of state, is his alt'irnate.

The conference to which all the 
American nations except Argentina 
and El Salvador have been invited 
is to take up postwar security and 
economic arrangements in the West
ern Hemisphere.

One Hunting Trip That 
OPA Won't Object To

SPRINGVILLE, UTAH —{JP)— A 
man dropped in at the local War 
Price and Rationing Board to tell 
officials he was going hunting.

He explained he wanted the 
board to know that he wasn’t using 
any precious bullets or gasoline, 
since he would get to the game 
by train and on foot and bag it 
with a bow and arrow.

JayCees' Magic 
Show Scheduled 
For Thursday

Midlanders will have the oppor
tunity of seeing the work of one 
of the outstanding magicians of 
the nation at 8 p. m. Thursday in 
the Midland High School auditor
ium when Birch, the master magi
cian, and his troupe will be pre- 
5(?nted by the Midland Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.-

HIGH SCHOOL AUD ITOR IUM  
8 P. M. THURSDAY

SPECIAL STUDENTS' M AT IN EE  4:15 P. M.
Sponsored By

M ID LA N D  JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE  
TICKETS NO W  ON SALE AT  

CHAM BER OF COMMERCE

Theatrical critics the nation over 
have praised the illusions present
ed by Birch. Among his most fam
ous illusions is having a Shetland 
pony disappear fi'cm the stage. An
other of his feats is escaping from 
a strong box which will be built by 
a Midland lumber concern.

In addition to the magic show a 
musical program, will be presented. 
Star of the musical show will be 
Mabel Sperry, who was featured 
with the 100 piece marimba band 
It the Chicago Century of Progress 
show.

Tickets are now on sale at the 
Chamber of Commerce.

In cooperation with school offi
cials the JayCeer. have arranged a 
special students’ matinee which will 
be presented at 4:15 p. m. The mat
inee will run for one hour and the 
night show for two hom-s. Sale of 
tickets for the students’ matinee 
will be arranged through the 
schools.

Galveston Sergeant 
Directs Artillery  
On Dining Germans

IN  GERMANY — Leading a 
four-man patrol, Sgt. Thomas L. 
Ayers of Galveston, Texas, heard 
loud talking and the clanking of 
mess gear and pans about 50 yards 
ahead.

The patrol crept forward cau
tiously until they could see an en
tire Nazi company lining up for 
chow.

“Boy, if we only ^had about ten 
Browning automatics,” breathed 
Ayers.

Knowing that artillery and mor
tar fire would cause more damage 
than the fire from a lightly armed 
patrol, the four men silently with
drew and gave company headquar
ters the map coordinates of the 
German chow line.

'Within a few minutes American 
105mm shells and heavy mortars 
blanketed the enemy’s outdoor 
mess hall. When First Division 
doughboys overran the position 
they found many dead Germans 
still clinging to their messkits.

f o r  h i s  V a l e n t i n

A

SôüCfAMOT
....

$Y ORLOFF
Perfectly suited to a man’s taste are shave mug, 

shave lotion, cologne or bath talc with the 

scent of Bergamot. You’ll like Bergamot's discreet ' 

exhilaration. And you’ll appreciate the 

smart apothecary jars—reproductilons of rare 

17th century originals. They’ll make interesting and 

practical pieces for your study table.

Appropriate interchangeable labels 

available. Come in and see the en

tire collection.

Cameron's Central Pharmacy 
«"d Hotel Drug Store

j Senate Schedules 
I Public Hearings 
! On Several Bills

. By DAVE CHEAVENS
AUSTIN— (IP)—Public hearings on 

several bills of concern to many 
Texans are schedul'^d next week in 
the 49th Legislature, digging deep 
into its primary job of law-making.

Tire legislative spotlight has shift
ed from the controversial question 
of governor’s appointments to the 
less spectacular but important job 
of studying proposed legislation in 
committee before killing it or sub
mitting it to either the House or 
Senate.

Still pending, however, in the 
Senate’s committee on guberna
torial nominations are the names 
of three directors appointed to the 
board of Texas A&M Coll'’!ge. They 
are Neth Leachman of Dallas, whose 
name was sent back to the com
mittee Tuesday; R. D.. Briggs of 
San Antonio and John W. Newton 
of Beaumont.
Executive Session Possible

It was possible that the Senate 
would have an executive session 
during the week to consider them. 
Another possibility was that Gov. 
Coke R. Stevenson would announce 
his new selection for secretary of 
state, following the Senate’s rej-ec- 
tion of Sidney Latham.

An outstanding development of 
the week was the decision of the 
important House revenue and taxa
tion committee to bide its time be
fore reporting on proposed tax bills 
including such subjects as a tax on 
natural gas. At the last session of 
the legislature, this committee did 
quick hatchet work on every tax 
proposal submitted. The 49th’s com
mittee adopted a policy of holding 
hearings but waiting to see whether 
additional revenue would be need
ed before reporting on tax bills.

High on the Senate calendar for 
next week were bills by Senator 
James A. Stanford of Austin pro
viding for pay raises for state 
workers.

iiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;!uiiiiiiiii:!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii!iiiiiiiiiii!!iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

Soviets
(Continued from Page I) 

pumped shells into Russian posi
tions, the enemy said.
Released Troops

Elbing’s fall released thousands 
of Russians for a probable assault 
toward Danzig and also furnished 
more Soviet striking power to be 
tiu'ned against the remnants of 
perhaps 200,000 men originally esti
mated trapped south and southwest 
of Koenigsberg.

In narrowing this pocket to ap
proximately 750 square miles of 
East Prussia’s 14,283, Gen. Ivan 
Cherniakhovsky’s Third 'White Rus
sian Army captured Preussich- 
Eylau, an eight-way road and rail 
junction 20 mile.s south of Koenigs
berg. These troops also seized 30 
nearby localities, gaining up to 
three miles.

One hundred and 30 miles north
east of Berlin, in Pomerania, the 
right wing of Marshal Gregory K. 
Zhukov’s Berlin-bound First White 
Russian Army overran 40 localities 
on a 45-mile front, and all but 
encircled Deutsch - Krone, large 
Gei man 'communications center and 
fortified city 12 miles northwest of 
encircled Schneidemuehl.

In  Silesia the Russians were re
ported by Berlin to have diiven 25 
miles west of Steinau, on the Oder 
32 miles northwest of Breslau, to 
reach Kotzenau, 92 miles from 
Dresden. Seventeen miles to the 
southeast they broke into the sub
urbs of Liegnitz, controlling all 
d i r e c t  communications between 
Berlin, Breslau, and Upper Silesia, 
and also reached a point five miles 
south of Liegnitz.

In the western part of Budapest 
the Russians captured several more 
blocks of buildings and on Friday 
took 1,300 more prisoners, Moscow 
.said.

Dunlap's Millinery Shop
presents the

; , /

V i *̂ 1'

¡ Uh

A s  gay and giddy a collection of nev^ season 
hots os you could wish. Chic adoptions of your 
favorite sailor— high crowned styles with just 
the suggestion of a brim— hots to frame your 
face, flatter your good taste. You 'll love each 
and every one of these new silhouettes— and 
we've dozens of intriguing hots from which to 
select your new season treat.

[.95 io $lg.50

Yanks-
(Continued from Page 1) 

ing the first day of the attacks and 
followed it up with one twice that 
length the next day.

Late reports Saturday night said 
no important counterattacks had 
been launched against tire Cana
dians. The Germans have employ
ed some self-propelled guns against 
troops fighting near the edge of 
Klevc, but so far no Nazi tanks have 
been thrown in.

It was not quite clear exactly what 
happedeiid after men of the U. S. 
First Army’s 309th Infantry Regi
ment of the 78th Division stormed 
the big Roer dam. What is lyrown, 
however, is that the doughboys 
crossed the blown crown of the da;n, 
drove on to the other side and gain
ed complete control of the water 
barrier.

Lt. Gen. George S. Patton’s U. S. 
Third Army crossed the Pruem Riv
er at two more points, making a 
total of four bridgeheads north of 
Pruem. The Germans threw in 
tanks in an effort to check the 
drive on the vital communications 
center.

Football Too Slow 
For Bermudians

By NEA Service
NEW YORK—American football 

is too slow for Bermudians, accord
ing to Raymond F. Lynch, person
nel director , of the USO Ovei’seas 
Department, former coach at St. 
John’s of Brooklyn and All-Ameri
ca guard at Holy Cross. Lynch just 
returned from a tour of inspection 
during which he refereed the Lily 
Bowl game at Hamilton in which 
Navy beat Army.

“Spectators chaf“d at huddles, 
were impatient with times out and 
believe our substitution rules tend 
to slow the game,” he explains. 
“Rugby, or rugger, as they call it, 
is their idea of a fast contest.”
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Advertise or be forgotten.

Accused Of Being Nazi 
Spy, Colepough Tries 
For Acquittal Verdict

NEW YORK—(A>)—William Curtis 
Colepaugh, 26, an American accused 
as a Nazy spy, tried in vain Satur
day for a dh-ected verdict of acquit
tal on the charge which carries a 
mandatory sentence of death upon 
conviction.

The motion to escape a military 
tribunal’s judgment on the most 
serious charge of three against Cole
paugh and German-born Eric Gim- 
pel, 35, was. made by Colepaugh's 
counsel alter the prosecution rested 
its case on the fifth day of the 
secret trial of the pair on Govern
or’s Island.

His motion lost, Colepaugh was 
ready to take the stand in his own 
defense.

Army-assigned defense counsel 
said that Colepaugh, accused with 
Gimpel of slipping behind our de
fense lines by landing off the Maine 
coast from a submarine on the 
night of Nov. 29, was not “found 
lurking” in tins country—the lan
guage of the 82nd Article of War, 
under which they are being tried.

Some elephants are clever 
enough to break off tree branches 
and use them to scratch parts of 
the anatomy otherwise out of 
reach.

Nidianil ~ Odessa 
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave

Midland-Odcssa
Leave
Airport

5 25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5 55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6 25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6 35 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7 25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7 55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8 30 A.M. 9:00 AJW.
9 30 A.M. 10:00 Ä.M.

10 50 A.M. 11:30 AJM.
1 00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2 00 P.M. 2:30 P.M.
2 55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3 30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4 !0 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4 45 r .M . 5:30 P.M.
5 05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5 30 P.M. 6:10 PJW.
5 45 P.M. 6:20 PJtt.
6 05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
G 30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7 05 P.M. 7:40 •PM.
7 30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8 05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9 30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10 30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11 30 P.M. 12:20 A.M.

Nazis -
(Continued from Page 1) 

of the British Ministry of Economic 
Warfare estimated.

Last November the G,ormans said i 
that their reserve food stocks built 
up from occupied countries were 
tlien seriously depleted and that 
Germany would have to face this 
winter with her own resources.

Diu'ing the past week the Ger
mans announced that the sugar 
ration which had covered a two- 
¡nontli period now must be extend
ed to last three months. They also 
said that a 10 per cent reduction 
would be made in other rationed 
foods.

200,000 DECKS

WASHINGTON—A playing card 
concern is doing a hui’ryup job of 
producing 200,000 decks for the Bow
lers Victory Legion to be sent to 
G I’s overseas.

CATCHER COACHING

PARIS IS., N. C.—Marine Pft. 
Gene Desautels, former Red Sox 
and Indian catcher, is coaching the 
Parris Island Marine Base basket« 
ball team.

P R IN T IN G  ★  STATIONERY  
'^ART SU PPL IES  » G IF T S  
C G REET IN G  CARD S

O F F IC E  f u r n it u r e

Rmwmism
PH'òne 173 *.21S W .W á H .*M id |a n c íiT e x a s

r r in ,

Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday 

Phone 500

Building Supplies 

For Every Job

• Lumber

• CemenI' - Sdnd 

9 Brick - Tile

• Insulation

• Paint - Wallpaper

R O C K W E L L  
BROS. &  CO.

Phone 48 - 112 W. Texas

TODAY
WED. YUCCA

Inimenfr Cae

j f t

TODAY
WED.

W e st  T e x a s ’ En te rta in m en t Castle

When this trouble
shooting Woman- 
hater finds a gun- 
to t in g  S p i t f i r e  
terrorizing a 
to w n .;)

' '

I
GOT'

WARD B O N D -G EO R G E  ■ ™ '-H A Y E S  
AUDREY LONG • ELISABETH RISDON 

DON DOUGLAS
PisiKti by oirtelei by

HOBERT FELLOWS- EDWIN L. MARIN 
Semi PUi il NitaAit Hotix « r. rue

W ALT D ISNEY CARTOON LATEST NEWS

RITZ TO DAY  
TUESDAY

The F a m llv  Theatre

A LAUGH A MINUTE
FOR THE WHOLE FA M ILY -

FIBBER McGEE and MOLLY

H E A V E N L Y
D A Y S

Param oun t News

R E X TODAY  
M O N D A Y

W here  B ia  P ic tu res Return  

TECHNICOLOR . . .  in all it’s 
splendor . . . Romance . . .

C O B R A
W O M A N
M A R IA  MONTEZ  

JON HALL
Plus: BOB WILLS and his 

TEXAS PLAYBOYS
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Mrs. J. R. Martin Jr. 
Honored With Coffee 
In Fasken Home

Mmes. Andrew Fasken, John Dub
lin, Ralph Hickman and I. E. Daniels 
honored Mrs. J. R. Martin, Jr., with 
a coffee Friday morning in the Fas
ken home, 1511 West Mo.

Spring flowers were used at van
tage points in the living room. The 
table in the dining room was laid 
v;ith a madeira cloth and crntered 
v.dth an arrangement of ivy and 
fruit with the buffet reflecting the 
same theme.

Mrs. Bob York and Mrs. H. A. 
Thomas poured, and Mrs. John E. 
Crabb presided at the gu>?st book. 
Mrs. Jane Feldt assisted in the hos
pitalities.

Approxunately 175 guests called 
during the morning.

Lula Brunson Class 
Enlerlains With Tea 
And Book Reviev/

Lula Brunson Sunday School Class 
of tho First Baptist Church enter
tained the Dorcas and Eva Cowden 
Classes with a lea and a book re
view in the educafional building of 
the church Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Ray Howard, formerly of 
Midland, reviewed “Papa Was a 
Preacher" ly  Allyne Porter. Mrs. 
W. H. Rhodes introduced the speak
er, and Mrs. Clint Dunagan pres
ented Mi-s. Howard with a gift fol
lowing her review.

Mrs. Joe Mims and Mrs. R. L. 
Denton furnished the music for th“ 
meeting.

The Valentine motif was used in 
the serving table w'ith lighted red 
tapers, and h-'art shaped cookies 
adding to the attractiveness of the 
effect. Mrs. Harlan Howell presided 
at the silver service.

Ladies attending were Mmes. A. | 
E. Hauck, Cecil H. Craft, R. W. ; 
Harris, Raymond G. Hall, Gus Pet
ers, G. L. Kirk,, J. Howard Hodge, 
G. H. Higdon, Van D. Meisenheim- 
er, J. H. Mcisenheimer, J. H. Mose
ley, Elm.^r Adams, Jr., W. L. Sutton,

..... ..........................  „  ___  G. A. Wakefield, Ray Blackburn,
ers W'ere used in the rooms. Mr. and James Walton, Troy Laxton, T. S.

Henderson, G. O. Austin, Marvin 
English, B. W. Recer, Ivan Hood, 
Charles L. Sherwood, F. E. Curtis, 
Jr., Cecil S. Aycock, Cecil Waldrcp, 
A. A. Jones, John Dunagan, Glenn 
Howard, Raymond Leggott, Frank 
Monroe, R. J. Rhorer, B. E. Mc
Collum, Arnold Scharbauer, Chilton 
Hobbs, Floyd Pace, W. C. Wilcox, 
Jack Mashburn, Thomas E. Bass, 
Ernest Neill, O. L. McNew, Jerry 
Roberts, Billy Gilbert, E. H. Cheves, 
E. R. Powell, Ed Dawson, Ben Black, 
Russell Howard, Jack Jones, John 
Scrogin, Odis James, Lancia Marsh, 
and Miss Lucille Scharbauer.

Mr. And Mrs. Hall 
Are Hosis To Lucky  
Thirteen Club Parly

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Hall wore 
hostesses to the Lucky Thirteen 
Club Friday evening in their home, 
1004 West Tennessee.

Valentine motif and spring flow'-

Mrs. Clint Myrick and Mrs. Paul 
Martin were guests. Mrs. C. H. 
Shepard won high score in 42 for 
the women, and C. H. Shepard won 
high for the men.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
S. Collins, Mrs. Ellis Connor, Mr, 
and "Mrs. Jr L. Daugherty, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Hays, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
H. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hud- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McClurg, 
and Mr. and Mrs, Houston Sikes.

Váleníine Day

Mrs. Cornelius Is 
Hostess To Spotters 
Group Three Meeting

SpotteVs Group Three met with 
Mrs. J. P. Cornelius Wednesday and 
worked on the Red Cross fiies.

Tile group played bridge, and re
freshments featuring the Valentine 
motif were served.

The next meeting of the club will 
be Feb. 21 at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. J. 
R. Witherby, 811 West Texas.

TKEASLREK OF LITEKAIfY 
SOCIETY AT WESLEYAN

Miss Joyce Jones, daughter of 
Mrs. Mabel Jones, of Midland, has 
been elected treasurer of Susan M. 
Key Literary Society at Texas Wes
leyan College, Port Worth. She is 
a'member of the senior class.

i

for Quality

P h o t o g r a p h s
and

Unusual Picture Framing

see

W i l l i a m s
104 North M a in

S t u d i o
Phone 36-3

------------------------*

Wednesday, February 14, again is the day when Ico'ers spout their feelings in ver.se and brightly-colored 
cards.

Mmes. Glass, Maley, 
Muldrow Hostesses To 
Country Club Ladies

Mrs. George Glass, Mrs. Robert 
Muldrow', and Mrs. V. C. Maley 
W’ere hostesses at the Ladies’ Day 
at the Country Club Friday.

Mrs. W. B. Harkrider won the 
golf prize, and Mrs. J. D, McClure 
won the door piize in bridge.

Others attending were Mmes. J. 
W. House, Fay Cow'den, W. G. Hen
derson, P. F. Brown, Bruce Mc- 
Kague, Ida Pay Cowden, E. H. 
Davidson, D. R. Carter, Lewis Cle
mens, J. D. Dillard, G. E. Hall. 
Mae Wood, Christine Miller, J. P. 
Ruckman, Paul Houston, Walter 
Fay Averitt, Robert Roark, Babe 
Beals, Russell Williams, Bob Frank
lin, Paul Morrison, Roy A. Minear, 
Miss Kitty Ellis and Miss Anna 
Beth Bedford,

Midlanders' Reading Taste Reported 
Above National Average; Increased 
Interest Shown In Technical Malter

Mrs. Repecka Is 
Elected Head Of 
Garden Club

Mrs. A. L. Repeclia was elected 
jiresid lit of the Midland Garden 
Club at its Friday meeting in the 
private dining room of the Scliar- 
bauer Hotel.

Other officers elected were Mrs. 
C. C. P.'igie, first vice-president; 
Mrs. C. S. Lcngscoiie, s''cond vice- 
president; Mrs. R. E. Throckmorton, 
recording secretary; Mrs. W. H. Gil
more, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
R. L. Aiken, treasurer; and Mmes. 
E. R. Osborn, R. I,. Aiken, and Mrs. 
W. H. Gilmore, members of history 
committee.

A committee W'as appointed to re- 
ii.se the constitution and by-laws, 
and th," new' plan will be presented 
at the March meeting of the or- 
g:mization. Tlie club voted to do
nate a garden book to the public 
lilirary in the memory of Mrs. J. W. 
Thomas.

A round table discussion was held 
cn the best varieties of roses for this 
country and the care of all roses.

An arrangement of pinlc japónicas 
ill a green Blenco vase done by Mi's. 
Gilmore graced the console table 
..'s the only decoration in the meet
ing room.

CHECKS PLUS

r

In 1944 Midlanders were most in
terested in understanding the W'ar 
and it,3 background, secondly inter
ested in literatur-'’ , and thirdly in
terested in the lives of other people 
according to the bocks checked out 
of the county library. These facts, 
however, are not in keeping with 
nation-wide figures. The American

were borrow'ed than in 1943 and the 
increase falls largely in th-' last six 
months of the year. The low'est year 
was 1936. This drop in reading may 
have been due to the fact that citi
zens w ’ re beginning to find more 
jobs after the depression and had 
Ics.s lime for leisure reading. Since 
that year, there has ba'n a steady

Library Association reports that the I rise in reading in Midland and in 
average American is mor? interested | 1944, the peak year, 70,718 books 
in his ow'n personal problem than j were liorrowed. 
lie is in reading about the w'ar or ; 
llic v.'orld situation. While the A.L.A. i Above Goal
reports a sudden drop in the demand 
for t.'chnical bocks all over the 
country, in Midland the figures arc 
still very high and there was a not-

Tw'enty-sevrn per cent of the 
books checked out in 1944 were non- 
liction or subject books. This per
centage is well above the goal set

able increase of technical books '̂ro American Library Associa

Mrs. H. H. Watson Is 
Hostess To Meeting 
Of Needlecraft Club

Mrs. H. H. Watson was hostess 
to the Na'idlecraft Club Thursday 
after noon w'lth Azaleas used in the 
living room as decorations. The 
group spent the time in needie- 
pointlng, embroidering and otlx'-r 
needle work.

A party plate was served to guests, 
Mrs. J. N. Wilkerson, Mrs. R. E. 
Donner, and members, Mmes. John 
Dunagan, J. K. Wright, Addison 
Wadley, J. O. Vance, J. A. Tuttle, 
Anton Til,•'is, George Phillips, M. F. 
King and B. C. Girdley.

checked out than were read in 1943. 
I Technical Interest Increases

Actual research in technical sub
jects increased in Midland and it 
is supposed that this fact is due lo

lion. 45 percent were fiction books 
and the remaining 28 percent were 
juvenile books. There were 1132 new 
borrowers.

Over sixteen liundred lolumes

VISITS SON

Lhn oirinion held by many that there ' were added during the year making 
will be enormous opportunities for 1 a total of 15.851 books in the lib- 
expansion in many industries in the ; rary. In addition to these. Dr. Haley’s 
]io,st war world. Then too, one does ! medical library of over 50 books 
want to know' how to repair a broken ' should be added. Various clubs in
electric refrigerator and how to 
make slip covers for worn out fur
niture! Tile most popular subject 
book in the library is Fishli"in’s 
Modern Home Medical Advisor.

In 1943 Midlanders w'ere not as 
much interested in the w'ar and the 
world situation as they w'ere in 
r 'ading about the lives of great men 
and women.

Big Increase
While tlic iigures are not higli, 

Mrs. J. R. Pratt of Stamford is Hiere has been a tremendous in
crease in I'-ading on the subject ofvisiting her son, Ily Pratt.

Ï V A S
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religion and moral questions. This 
interest has been show'n ever since 
war broke out and since there is a 
tr^nd toward the writing of religious 
books it is doubtful if there will be 
less interest in the subject during 
1945.

In. Midland more books were 
cliecked out in 1944 than ever be
fore in the history of the county 
library. Six th.ousand more booli,s

Llie city were generous with gifts 
boUi to tlie central library and to 
tile two branchr“s, Mexican and 
Negro.

Witlr these gains made in the use 
of tile library in 1944, it is impor
tant to note that the library staff 
is better manned and trained than 
ev"r before, with three trained lib
rarians and one page.

Finally, there is more money com
ing in than ever before, there is 
more going out, and theu'; was a 
larger balance reported at the end 
o f tile year than in proceeding years.

McGuffin Orchestra 
W ill P lay  For Eighth 
Ferrying Group Dance

Sgt. Johnny McGufiin will bring 
his 5th Ferrying Group orchestra 
of Dallas to Midland Thursday 
afternoon for a big dance in the 
Crystal Ballroom of the Scharbauer 
Hotel for the personnel and the 
guests of the 8th Ferrying Service 
Station, Municipal Airport. The 
dance will start promptly at 9:00 
p, m„ lasting until 1:00 in the 
morning.

Sgt. McGuffin will lead the or
chestra from the piano, having for- 
nierl,v played v.’ith Henry King, 
and other big name bands. All but 
tln-ee members of this orchestra 
have played with big bands and 
Midland girls who attended the last 
dance can remember the very good 
music turned out by .Gene Gard
ner’s orchestra. McGuf fin's band 
rates just as liigh, promising the 
be.st music anyone would want to 
hear.

A long list of Midland girls have 
been invited to attend and a capa
city crowd is anticipated. Refresh
ments will be served. The dance 
is infonnal.

Surgical Dressings
Reporting to the Salvation Army 

USO Friday morning to roll surgi
cal dressing for the Post Hospital 
mat'irnity ward were Mmes. C. R. 
Herring, W. L. Fehon, Jr., J. L. Hill, 
J. W. Foster, H. H. Dunning, F. 
Slesinskl, W. P. McClintock, Robert
O. Snow, Donald R. Lewis, Charles 
H. Humphries, Jr., B. G. Watkins, 
B. E. Williams, L. R. Weinrich, S. 
G. Olson, W. J. Ash. R, Glasser, R.
P. Schaffner, J. M. Tibbs, A. B. Bell
man, D. T. Beattie, H. P. Koest“r, 
R. W. ilarpel, Edwin Benjamin. 
Richard E. Marcus, and A. W. Baird.

F O R  J U 5 Ï  A
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MRS. HOWARD TO REVIEW 
“P.APA WAS A PREACHER”

Mrs. Ray Howard, a former Mid
land resident, will review Allyne 
Porter's “Papa Was A Pr,''acher” to 
the Monday afternoon meeting of 
the Women’s Council of tiie First 
Cliristian Church at 3 p.m. at the 
church.

A tea hour will follow the book 
reviev/ with visitors invited to at
tend and l5,''ar the program.
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U S E  N E S T L E  

B A B Y  H A I R  T R E A T M E N T

Thousands of mothers have helped 
to give their babies curls and ring- 
lets with Nestle Baby Hair Treat
ment. Also aids in keeping scalp 
and hair clean and fragront. Start 
using Baby Hair Treatment when 
second growth of hair is about 
one Inch long. Advertised in and 
Commended by Parents* M ago- 
zine. $1.00 bottle mokes o full 
quart of treatment.'

Midland ilrug
Barney Grcuthuusc, Owner 

Walgreen Agency Store

<

^ -P b o to  courtesy New  Y ork  Dress Institute

COME costumes are new' for this 
^  or that, but the little woolen 
suit pictured above illustrates sev
eral of the new season’s biggest 
trends.

Style point number one is that it 
is designed in checks which New 
York designers are show'ing in 
black and white, brown and white, 
and in navy, red and white.

Style point number two is the 
cape, short and shaped and doing 
its part in whittling the waistline. 
Many three-piece suits are made up 
of a blouse topped by a cape in
stead of a jacket, the cape flaring' 
youthfully over a slim skirt.

Style point number three is the 
front buttoning of the dress t,q ex
tend beyond the waisfline, and the: 
little trouser pleats on each side! 
of the skirt.

_________ SECTION TWO

MAÀF Sponsored 
Nursery Plans 
To Open Feb. 20

Tile Ladies Club sponsored nur
sery at MAAP lias set a tentative 
date for their open house as Peb. 
20. The nursery is to be in ward 
lour of the Post Hospital and will 
be open from 8 until 10 every night 
and until 12 on Saturday night. A 
nominal fee of 40 cents for a morn
ing, afternoon or evening session 
w'ill be charged with meals costmg 
20 cents each.

The nursei-y is designed to accom
odate field personnel, enlisted men 
and officer’s children, with a week
ly price of five dollars charged if 
the mother leaves the child while 
she works at the field. Meals will 
be extra. 40 to 60 children can be 
cared for at a time in either the 
morning, afternoon òr evening ses- 
,sion.
Mrs. White Is Chairman

Mrs. John W. White is chairman 
of the project with Mrs. W. J. Ash 
Jr. as assistant chairman. Mrs. C. 
V. Herring is in charge of the en- 
ilsted men’s wives volunteers, and. 
Mrs. M. L. Hall is in charge of tire 
officers’ .wives volunteers.

Modem equipment w'lth outside 
play pens, sun boxes, play tables, 
black boards, toys, and other items 
are being an-anged. The' circus 
theme wiU be used with animals in 
bright colors painted on the walls. 
A red and w'hite scalloped'. poster 
board will cany out the circus 
motif simulating the - tent.' Mrs. 
John Walston is in charge of the 
art work with Mrs. A. B. Beilmau 
as her assistant.

Mrs. C. W. Allen and Mrs. S. L. 
Catalani are to inteiwieW prospec
tive supervisors at the Salvation 
Army USO from 3 until 4:30 Tues
day afternoon. Trained nurses are 
asked to stop by and • talk to, them 
if they have any rime /avaiiablo.

KATHRYN HANKS IS 
SELECTED FAVORITE

Out of l,he 36 nominec.s. Sopho
more Kathryn Hanks, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hanks, of Mid- 
Ifiiid, was one of the twi'.lve stu
dents of Abilene Christian College, 
to be selected by the student body 
as a ‘.school favorite.”

A 1943 graduate of Midland High 
School sh“ will be pictured on a frUl 
page of the “Piickly Pear” the Abi
lene Christian College yearbook.

Seven kinds of lice are knowm 
to infest poultry.

UNDERGOES OPERATION
J. R. Green, Rotan, jiloneer West 

Texas ranchiiian, áñd father of Mrs." 
James C. Watson, Midland, imder- 
w'‘iit an operation in Hendrick 
Memorial hospital, Abilene,’ Friday. 
He is showing' satisfactory iiirprove- 
ment.

t¿(/ h

*1.00Keg. and
Ceiling Price, Í  1.75

lâ-oa. Keg. and (J Ç  
Ceiling Price, $3.00 '*^ le7 0

plus tax

plits tax

Emulstiied Cleansing Creant'-iot dry 
skins, young, mildly dry. . .  or older 
fl"ky-dry. Qeanses...softens too! Helps 
make skin look clear, soft.

Pink Cleansing Crea:/«—cold-cream 
type cleanser, for normal and young 
skin. Light, melting, refreshing. Leaves 
skin looking fresh and smooth.

MIDLAND DRUG
Barney Grcatliuusc, Owner

m
esap»

4 NEW IIPSTICK BY

WITH MATCHING NAIL POLISH!

News ; ; ; because il is the latest creation in a long 

line of famous lipsticks ; ; ; can be worn by every 

woman, with any costume . ; ; an all-day, all-purpose 

lipstick. If you are a collector of lipsticks, you II wont 

this at once . ; ; if you're a one-lipstick woman, you II 

find WINGED VICTORY is all you need to moke your 

lips look lovelier than ever^before.

W INGED VICTORY tlPSTICK, I.OO and 1-50 (r«i//J .751 

W INGED VICTORY NAIL POLISH to malcli, .75
pricBJ plui lox*»

MIDLAND DRUG
Barney Grealliouse, Owner

tfh q e n c t^  S t) in iq
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INTRODUCING THE COSTUME COAT
Siole Scarves, 

Siriped 'Silks' 
Relurn To Siyle

»

Church Of Christ
To Conduct Revival

1
A.series. of revival services wili start 

Sunday at the Church of Christ and 
continue through February 21 with 
A. Hugh Clark, minister of tiie 
Church of Christ at Abiiene, preach
ing.

By EPSI KINARD
NEW YORK—When coats can 

keep th.~ir status quo as wrajis 
and stiil step out as the showiest 
costume pieces in feminine ward
robes, they make news. And that’s 
Ib.-'ir story this spring, written by 
designers who have iet go of their 
coior and style inhibitions and 
lioi'rowcd freeiy of fabrics that 
rightfuily belong to “silk” suits.

Any farther ailusion to Josepii’s 
coat as one combining the most 
coiors wiil bo out 'when you see 
newest toppers — the 33-inch-to- 
36-incii styles which combine 
more, and make their poster-
bright appeal in flannel, suede 
cloth, gabardine, and fieecy
woolen. Sometimes fur-trimmed 
witii wiiopping bands and other, 
iqmlent bits, they are more often 
1;ogg,“d out with braid—griii-work 
.scroils and plain bindings— saucy 
i.Hittons, embroidery or print
scarves ingeniously used in lieu 
of coilars; knitted pockets and 
coilars of yarn dye-dipped to 
match coat colors, as for example 
tlie Emily Wilkens’ junior topppr 
shown center in leaf green wool.

The most casual coats often
have the most mannered airs, 
given Ih-m bv dressmaker frost
ing,? of starched pique, handled in 
inventive ways; from fanciest-yet 
printed wooiens, and from such 
costume devices as detachable 
capes and stole-like scarves, tvhich 

'look as new as the 1945 calendar

when they’r.'' done in stripes, 
checks and window-pane plaids.' 
An example is the Phiiip Man- 
gene-designed coat shown ieft. 
Posed against a solid black woolen 
top, black and white window'-pane 
plaid makes the skirt and stole- 
like scarf of this coat.

“Silk” coats—aplaca, bengaline, 
faille and surah—replace wool in 
many coat collections and make 
seme of the dressiest wwaps of the 
season. You’ll see them in all 
lengths from elbow-touching cape- 
lets to hem-matching ensembl.'’s 
for teamed-up dresses. .Some of 
the most lilting styles are done in 
striped “silks” — as bodily pat- 
t.'rned as a beach-chair’s uphol- 
■stery — with stripes running at 
cross-purpose for costume ap
peal, as are those shown on the 
Adele Simpson-designed coat at 
Uie right in black, wine and pow- 
d.'r blue surah. As are many New 
York-styled “silk’’ coats, this can 
be worn belted oi' loose, deiaend- 
ing upon your whims or figure 
needs.

P. W. nONOHOO’S FATHER 
IHFR iN FORT WORTH

li’uneral services were held in 
li'ort Worth Thursday for the fatli- 
cr of H. W. Donohoo of Midland.' 
Ilonohoo’s father died Wednesday 
after a long illiv’ss.

Three Conservalion 
Plans For Land A re  
Approved In County

Three new soil and W'ater conser
vation plans and five applications 
for assistance in planning 'W'ere ap- 

hv the district supervisors 
o f the Martin-Howard Soil Conser
vation District in their regular meet- 
liii;, xieru ivhdklff announced Sat
urday. Plans approved were those 
of T. E. Bi7.?;ell, Jr., R. E. Wolber, 
and W. J. Smith. Applications ap- 
l')voved v.ore on the farms of Earl 
Roy. J. B. Collins. Mac McConnell. 
G. W. Blanton, and N. O. Allen. 
Survey Completed

Range and soils surveys have been 
completed on the ranch of Ida Mac 
Oldham, east of Midland.

M. S. Woolard plans to build up 
his old terraces and construct two 
now terrac''s tliis year. Lines for the 
now terraces will be run by the Soil 
Conservation Service.

Lines were nm for contour culti
vation on the Porter and Howard 
fa.v-ns last w:ek.

Eivang'dist Clark has served some 
oi' tile laa'gest Cliurch of Christ con
gregations in the United States, 
including the Union Avenue Church 
of Christ at Memphis, Tenn., and 
cliurohes at Fort Worth and San 
Antonio.

I.;. C. Bankhead, minister of tlie 
Midland Cluirch of Clirist, drscri- 
bed Clark as being a profund stu
dent of the bible and an excellent 
.si.'caker.

Wliile here conducting the revival 
Clark will spoak over KRLH at 1:15 
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays.

Miss Reliy Wendover 
Speaks To West Side 
Home Demonsiraio.rs

Miss Betty Wendover,'child v’el- 
fare worker, .spoke on “Juvenile 
Delinquency” to the West Side 
Home Demonstration Club .meeting 
Thursday afternoon, which met w'ith 
Mrs. Roy Lee. She told the group 
that to combat delinquency a child 
must be kept busy a.nd happy, giv
ing to them a feeling of security 
and emotional stability.

Mrs. Dalton Hall, home demon
stration agent, gave an outline of 
t'ho future lvom.es that will have 
the benefit of sunshine and correct 
ventilation in each room.

Mr.s. O. R. Phillips reported on 
4-H Girls’ Civib work.

In keeping with the Valentine 
theme an old fashioned Valentine 
box was held. Rcfro.shmenl,s were 
Served to members present and to 
Mrs. W. H. Mfrasurcs, a guest. At
tending were Mme.s. Olen Fryar, 
E. Lee Thaekcry, J. D. Webb, Her
bert King, Raymond McCarter, 
Jolinio Graham, O. L. Feazeil, F. 
P. -Eikins aivd L. H. Moricrief.

Completes Course

RÖMERS HAVE VISITOR

Mrs. N. L. Ada’lns of Fond Du Lac, 
Wisconsin is visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Römer. ,She is a sister 
of Römer.

GIRL SCOUT TROOP 8 
WORKS ON READING 
BADGES AT LIBRARY

Girl Scout Tv OOP f! mot Thursday 
afternoon at the high -school and 
w'ent to the court house to the 
county library to work on their 
reading badges. Miss Hoffman, lib
rarian, taught tile girls to use the 
catalogue index and the other re
ferences in connection with their 
study.

Scouts attending were Margibeth 
Carter, Joan Tom, Annie Rutli 
Lonf, Gloria Anguish, Sue John
son, Betty Wilson, La Vein Whit
ley, Suzanne Young, Depane Tabor, 

j Peggy Minear, Rosalynn Leggett, 
I Jerelen Jowell, June Hazlip, Helene 
Harris, Jean Ferguson. Delores 
Corser, Peggy Charlton, Toya Chap
pie, and the leaders, Mrs. Felix 
Aukele, Mrs. Don Johnson and 
Mrs. Wilson Bell.

VI Kings Taught To 
Belmont Bible Class

Mrs, W. L. Sutton taught the 
thirteenth chapter of VI Kings to 
tile Behnoiit Bible class in th'-ir 
regular Friday meeting. Mrs. R. 
Oiancellor opened the meeting with 
a prayer, and it was closed with the 
iiroun I'-'peating the I.ord’s Prayer 
in unison.

Attending were Mines. H. M. Rei- 
gle, W. M. Cr-aft, Margaret Parr, and 
H. E. Shipper.

Cadet Jerome C. Ilejl, 19, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hejl of Mid
land, has completed the Army’s 
primary flight training course at 
Thunderbird Field, Glendale, Ariz. 
He has had 14 months of cadet 
¡training and 65 hours of flying.

Midland Woman Has 
Brof-her With Reds

Miss Martha J. Powers Morelock, 
a native of War, W. Va., but now 
residing in Midland, has a brother, 
Pfc. Walter Powers, serving with the 
Aujcrican Engineers on tlie Russian 
i'ront approaching' Berlin.

Sbn claims her main hobby is 
counting the diminishing miles be
tween the Russian Army and tlic 
German capital.

Endeavoring to remain near her 
yovinger brother who now is sta
tioned at MAAF, sin has traveled 
tlirough many states and claims 
Midland should be knewn as the 
‘friendly city’ as she has more friends 
here than any other two places.

Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Baker recently 
rntertained Miss Morelock with a 
birthday party.

Bt allied gla-ss probably came 
from the Near East, home of the 
¡'.lass industry.
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Eor a Lovely Sentimenlol 
Valentine, nothing will pieast 

her more than flowers
/

Make her heart beat for you. Send her one of our s'weet and 

lovely Valentine corsages. Whether you ore going dancing 

or walking she II wear it with pride. Orchids, Gardenias and 

Spring flowers beautifully arranged.

MIBLAHB F L O S I L
FRED FROMHOLD

Mem ber Florist Telegroóh Delivery Associction

Phone 1286 1 7 0 5  w. Wall

Ai Home Anywhere
A t home anywhere and very luxurious looking, but 

because of its spring construction, it has years of 

comfort built in every piece. Upholstered in o 

choice of fabrics and styles . . .

sggso
to

TW O PIECES

.... i p i i f ' Ä I

ADD COLOR A N D  COMFORT  

TO YOUR BEDROOM . . .

W ith  attractive boudoir chair and otto
man, smartly tailored in peach, yellow 
and blue pinstripe.

$34.75

BEDROOM C H A IR  wilh springs and 
floral upholstery.

$24.75

SLIPPBR CHAIR, 11 oral upholstery.

$19.75

Chaise Lounge
A t about the same price as a 
good chair, and it brings hours 
of comfort. Uoholslered in 
beautiful floral fabric and 
spring construction . . .

$37.50

Leatherette Ottomans 

$10 to $12.50

M I D L A N D HARDWÄBE 
FURNITURE CO.

106 N. Main Phone 1500

Classified Ads bring results

Lutheran Young People 
Plan Weiner Roast

Grace Lutheran Young People 
Society voted to assist the parish 
workers in the reception for the new 
liastro, and planni'd a weiner roast 
for Feb. 25 at 1:30 p.m. at Clover- 
dale Park, ffhey met Friday night 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Lovi'ke with Gus Synatsohk as co- 
liost.

Edward Synatsck presided at the 
business meeting which was oppned 
with a scripture reading.

Refreshments were served to eight 
members and to Emil Synatsohk, a 
visitor.

TELEPHOlfE OPERATORS
A  Desirable Occupation For

QUALIFIED  YOUNG WOMEN
Not Now Engaged In Essential Work 

But Wonting Work Vital To The War Effort

m m  P A Y  -  FREQUENT INCREASES
Vacaiion With Pay

Surroundings Comforiable and Pleasant
Apply Chief Operator

Southwesterii Bell Telephone Co.
Midland, Texas

ihe early victory gardener

catches 
the

BEST
B i i P i

G A R D E N

I .

FOR

S f IC T O R YPut an yaur d igging duds and 

bring out those gardening 

tools. The earlier you start 

planting for victory the better will be vour harvest. 

W e will be glad to give you the low-down on how 

to plant and up and com ing Victory Garden in 

your own backyard. Come in and see us

We have what you need
»  RAKES •  SEEDS
«  SPAD ES •  F E R T IL IZE R
Ô HOES •  SHOVELS
® FORKS •  INSECT Spray

i O f  B I O G E T Y  DOG!
FARMING is f i n . . .

OQOII

You bet it is! Just wait 

till you try it. It 's easy 

too, when you have the 

right tools. Call on us for 

what you need —  includ- 

-ing advice.

t o o l s .........SEEDS . . . . .  FERTILIZER

G ARDEN ING  SUPPLIES

M ID LA N D
106 N. Main

KAROW ABE and 
FURNITURE Co.

Phone 1500
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Junior High School 
Has Assembly Program

The Thursday altenioon assembly 
program of the John M. Cowden 
Junior High School for the fourth 
grade was sponsor'id by Room 4A.

Miss Sybil Rutherford discussed 
the stories of “Ali Baba and the For
ty Thieves,” “Aladdin and the Won
der Lamp,” “Sinbad, the Sailor,” 
and “Tale of the Enchanted Horse” 
as the motion pictures were being 
shown.
GA Sponsors Program 

Leon Cline was master of cere
monies at the Jur;ior High School 
Thursday afternoon assembly pro
gram sponsored by Room 6A.

Glenda Hambleton presented a 
I'iano solo “Evning. Bells’, Toya 
C.happle played “Under the Leaves,” 
and James Brov.'n gave the piano 
solo “Little Colonel.”

Belbert Downing was the featur
ed speaker telling cf his e.xperiences 
in Dutch. French and British Guia
na. Frank Monroe, superintendent, 
snoi:e also to the student body.

Q o m i n g  ¿ v e n t s

C It AFA IN FRANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Orafa, Sr., 

have received word their son, Lt. 
Barney Grufa, Jr., is now s.''rving 
in Prance,

SUGAR WORKERS STRIKE
SAN JUAN—(yP)—A strike of 

members of the general workers 
federation spread through Puerto 
Rico’s sugar industry Saturday.

Ask to See 
STYLE NO. 1183 

As Sketched

C r i s s c r o s s
YOU ought to see how these 

sandals get around! Made of 

imitation lizard in biue, tan 

and red, as well as black 

patent, with a soft platform 

and long - wearing flexible 

Vinyl sole, you’ll want sev

eral pairs . . . because they’re 

non-rationed and only

McNULLAN'S
South Main

SUNDAY;
Cakes, sandwiches and coffee will 

bo served to all service men and 
th-'ir wives at the Salvation Aruny 
USO from 5 until 8:30 p.m.

MONDAY:
Trinity Episcopal Woman’s Auxil

iary will meet with Mrs. Reese Cle
veland, 702 West Storey St., at 3:30 
p.m.

The circles of the W. S. C. S. of 
the First Methodi.St Church will 
meot at 3:15 p.m.. Belle Bennett in 
the home of Mrs. A. D. Minney, first 
irouse at the Gulf Tank Farm; 
J.aura Haygood with Mrs. H. E, 
Hensley, 725 West Kansas; Winnie 
Prothro with Mrs. Stacy Adams, 720 
West Storey; and Martha Schar- 
bauer in the Scharbauer Educational 
Building. Th-; nursery at the church 
will be open from 3 until 5 p.m. for 
all mothers who wish to leave their 
children while they attend circle 
meetings.

The Presbybirian Circles will meet 
at 3 p.m., Dorcas with Mrs. J. M. 
Hills, 904 West Missouri; Ester with 
Mrs. M. B. Winter at 905 West 
Michigan; Rachel with Mrs. Bill 
Collyns at 1900 West Texas; Rebec
ca with Mrs. Archie Putman at 1103 
West College; Ruth with Mrs. R. M. 
Jones at 1906 West Texas.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. R. Conkling from 4 until 6 p.m. 
and Mrs. Tom C. Bobo from 7 until 
9 p.m.

Women’s Council of the First 
Christian Church will meet at the 
church at 3 p.m. lor a book review 
of Allyne Porter’s “Papa Was A 
Preacher,” by Mrs. Ray Howard, a 
former Midland resident. A tea hour 
will follow with visitors invited to 
both.

Beginners’ bridge class for o ffi
cers’ wives, with Mrs. Ash, instruc
tor, 2 p.m. at the Salvation Army 
USO, followed by work on siu’gical 
dressings lor MAAP maternity ward.

Bridge tournament session to be 
held at the MAAF Officers’ Club 
at 8 p.m.

Brownie Troop 14 v.'ill meet at the 
'Frinity Episcopal Church at 3 p.m.

Nurses’ Aide classes mer?t from 9 
until 11 a.m. on the second floor of 
the court house.

if

TUESDAY:
Twentieth Century Study Club 

will meet with Mrs. J. B. Koenig, 
1410 West Texas at 3:30 p.m.

County Musev.in in the court 
house basement will be open from 
2 until 5 p.m.

Lydia Circle of the First Presby
terian Church will meet with Mrs. 
Hollis Roberts, 1209 West Indiana, 
at 8 p.m.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. Overton Black from 4 until 6 
p.m. and Mrs. A1 Cowden from 7 un
til 9 p.m.

HoiUr? Nursing Club will meet at 
9:30 a.m., with Mrs. B. W. Recer, 
501 North Marienfield.

Nurses’ Aide classes will meet 
from 9 until 11 a.m. on the second 
floor of the court house.

Enlisted Men’s Wives Club will 
meet at the Salvation Army USO

SEND R
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Add To Her Charms!
Say "1 Love You" with o tiny gold fan 
Or o phone, if you can't drop o line.
A Wishing Well, or o Horseshoe, for luck. 
She'd love o charm os o Valentine.

A gold bracelet charm makes a lovely gift for 
any occasion. Our selection starts at qq

ROETTGER'S JEW ELER S

R. VOSATKO, Successor

from 8 to 10 p.m. to make surgical 
dressings for thi” maternit,y ward at 
the Post Hospital. All enlisted men’s 
wives in this area are urged to at
tend-.

AAUW Craft Group will meet at 
7:30 p.m. to work on their weaving 
pj’oject in the J. M. Cowden Junior 
High School Music Hall.

WEDNESDAY:
Progressive Study Ciub will meet 

in the hom.-̂  of Mrs. Steven Leech, 
2106 West Kentucky, at 3 p.m.

Midland County L.ibrary will pre
sent Ronald K. DeFord in a special 
program from 6:30 until 7 p.m. re
viewing 'Bernard Jaffe’s “American 
Men of Science,” a mcent publica
tion.

Spotters Bow'ling Group will meet 
at 3 p.m. at the bowling ailey.

Spotters Group One will meet with 
Mrs. R. J. Dickman, 1004 North Big 
Spring, at 1:30 p.m.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. C. J. Sevier from 4 until 6 p.m. 
and Mrs. J. E. Warren from 7 imtil 
9 p.m.

Spotters Group Two will meet 
•\vith Mrs. R. C. Hestorberg, 404 
North Baird, at 2 p.m.

Nursery will be open at the First 
Methodist Church to care for of
ficers’ wives to attend spotters meet
ings from 1:30 until 5 p.m.

Nurses’ Aide classes meet from 9 
until 11 a.m. on the second floor of 
the county court house.

Bingo party to be held at the 
MAAF Officers’ Club at 8 p.m.

THURSDAY:
Nesdlecraft Club will meet with 

Mrs. J. K. Wright at 3 p.m.

County Museum in the court house 
basement will be open from 2:30 
to 5 p.m.

City Council of Pai'”nt Teacher 
Association will meet at 2 p.m. in 
the superintendent office at the 
high school.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. E. W. Anguish from 4 until 6 
p.m. and Mrs. J. M. Flanigan from
7 until 9 p.m.

County Museum will be open in 
the basement of the court house 
from 2:30 p.m. until 5 p.m.

City-County Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs will meet w’ith Mrs. 
Ida Fay Cowden, 201 North C, at 3 
p.m. Wednesday Senior Club will 
be in charge of the program.

Birch, the magician, sponsored by 
the Midland JayCees to be at the- 
Midland High School auditorium at
8 p.m.

Nurses’ Aide classes will meet 
from 9 until 11 a.m. on the sceond 
floor of the county court house.

Mrs. Juanita Sherrod will review 
Ernie* Pyle’s “Brave Men” 0Vi?r the 
Midland County Library program at 
4 p.m. over KRLH. The book is at 
the top of the non-fiction best seller 
list since its publication.

^
FRIDAY:

Beimont Bible Class will have a 
luncheon with Mrs. R. Chancellor, 
605 West Ohio, at 1 p.m.

Council of Chmxh Women will 
sponsor “World Day of Prayer” at 
3:30 p.m. at the First Christian 
Church.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. F. C. Cummings from 4 untii 
6 p.m. and Mrs. R. B. Cowden from 
8 until 10:30 p.m.

Mrs. G. A. Wakefield and Mrs. J. 
P. Cornelius’ groups are responsi- 
bl.-' for surgical dressings at the 
Salvation Army USO at 9:30 a.m. 
All wives of military personnel arc 
invited.

Ladies Day at the Comrtry Ciub 
with golf, bridge, and other com
petitive games from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. with a one o’clock luncheon. All 
membrrs are invited.

Nurses’ Aide classes meet from 9 
until 11 a.m. on the second floor of 
the court house.

Bridge tournament session to be 
held at the MAAF Officers’ Club 
at 8 p.m.

SATURDAY:
Children’s movie films will be 

shown at 2:30 p.m. preceding the 
regular Story Hour in the children’s 
library of the court house basement.

Treble Clef Club meets at the 
Watson School of Music at 11 a.m.

County Museum in the court house 
basement w’ill be open from 2:30 
until 5 p.m.

Junior Canteen hostesses will be 
Mrs. Jack Goddard from 3:30 until 
6 p.m. and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Young from 8 until 11 p.m.

Dance to be Iv'ld at the MAAF 
Officers’ Club at 9:30 p.m.

Hais Go Lavish And Lacey

The Situation: The son of family 
friends is home on leave and you 
■would like t í  entertain the whole 
family.

Wrong Way: Say to the mother, 
“We want you all to come to dinner 
while Jim is on leave, so j'ou simply 
must find time somehow. We’ll be 
terribly hurt if you don’t.”

Right Way: Say. “We’d love to 
have you all to dinner while Jim is 
here, and if you find you can man
age it, let me know. I f  you can’t 
find time I ’il understand, for I  know 
how fast the days will fly.”

LEAVE FOR NEBRASKA

Capt. and Mrs. Robert L. Walker 
left Thursday morning for Lincoln, 
Neb. where Capt. Walker is now 
stationed.

Library Books
New non-fiction books added to 

the Midland County Library: An
drews, “Under A Lucky Star” ; Fer- 
gusson, “Home in the West” ; Gard
ner, “Art Tln-ough the Ages” ; Ham- 
merstsin, “Oklahoma” ; Hausman, 
“ Illustrated Fncyclopedia of Ameri
can Birds” ; Kaye-Smith, “Speaking 
of Jane Austin” ;, Pepper, “Philadel- 
phi,a Lav.y■’!•” ; Van Doren, “Liberal 
.Education” ; and Welles, “Intelligent 
American’s Guide to the Peace.”

New Fiction books added are: 
Bailey, “Red Fruit” ; Brand, “Silver- 
tip’s Srarcli” ; Christie, -‘Remember
ed Death” ; Coles, ‘Green Hazard’ ; 
Field, “Midnight Round-Up'; Good
en, “Valley of the Dry Bones” ; Good
man, “Fireside Bock of Dog Stories” ; 
Grey, “Stairs of Sand” ; Lamond, 
“Bingo” ; Lofts, “Blossom Like A 
,Roso” ; McCulley, ‘Ghost Bullet 
Range” ; Norris, “Burned Fingers” ; 
Stone, “Lust For Life’ ; Tucker, “Miss 
Susie Slagle’s.”

Even the beret, which by nature | as flower-wreathered as the Queen 
submits to rest, aint, is a gay hat of the May.
this spring, and when the dressy Such is the trend toward fussier 
bonnet lets go, ft makes a girl look | headpieces, which in many c Ilec-

Youíhíul Jumper
A go-everywhere favorite of 

teensters is this smart button-front 
jumper. With it wear the nicely 
tailored blouse in frosty white or 
in a bright harmonizing shade.

Pattern No.- 8742 is designed for 
sizes 11, 13, 15, 1 7and 19. Size 13, 
jumper, requires 3 yards of 35 or 
39-inch material; short sleeved 
blouse, 1 3/4 yards.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett The 
Reporter-Telegram, 530 South Wells 
St., Chicago 7, 111.

Send for ycur copy of the new 
Spring issue of FASHION—just 
off the press. Book 'full of smart, 
up-to-the-minute styles. 15 cents.

tions lavishly tap the dreamy 
materials—starchy white lace,
“petticoat” starw, horsehair, flop
py Milans — and such trimmings 
as feathers, flowers, jewelled 
whimsies and cloud-like veiling, 
to make hats prettier than they’ve 
been in seasons.

Ji5RSESR5R5RSESR5H5E5E5HSH5R5HSESRSR5E5E5ESRSHSE5ESBSR5E5H5HSHSHSE:

W e wish to thank the merchants who donated 

prizes, and our many friends who helped make 

our annual church party a success.

ST. A N N E 'S  A L T A R  SO C IE T Y  of 

ST. G EO RG E 'S  C A T H O L IC  C H U R C H
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Two Couples Obtain 
Marriage Licenses

Marriage licenses were issued for 
two couples Friday at the office of 
County Clerk Susie G. Noble. The 
licenses were for Donald Raymond 
Schermerhorn and Verna Alice 
Buckmaster, and Tommie Rhymes 
and Kate Esther Wilson.

A. P. Baker Patient 
At Naval Hospitah

A. P. Baker, Jr., formerly of Mid
land, is now a patient at the Seat- 
ID Naval Hospital. He has received 
two Presidential Unit Citations and 
t\yo awards of the Purple Heart for 
wounds received while serving with 
the Fourth Marine Division in the 
South Pacific.

He held off a Japan.-’̂ se banzai 
alLack on Saipan single handed to 
allow 18 medical corpsmen and non- 
combatants to withdraw to their 
own lines.

RARE BOOKS and PAINTINGS
Etchings, Engraving.s, Miniatures, 

Itestioration, Artistic Framing 
and Aiipraisaln.

W lli B u y  V a lu ab le  B o o k s  and  
P a in t in g s

PHILOTIIEOS K. FERNEY
Route 7, B o x  458 
F O R T  W O R T H

FREE
New

Beautiful Pull Color 
Baker Bros. Nursery 

Catalog
Ornamental T r e e s ,  Evergreens, 
Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Shade 
Trees. Fruit Trees.

For Your Copy, Address 
BAKER BROS. NURSERY^ 

Box 828-G Ft. Worth 1, Texas

/) o A

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN

Clark Is Awarded 
Good Conducf Medal

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Clark have 
received a good conduct medal 
which was awarded recently to their 
son. Pic. William L. Clark, who is 
serving in Italy. He has been in 
the Army since December, 1942, and 
overseas since March, 1944.

A brother. Pvt. Jessie C. Clark, 
has retm-ned to Fort Ord, Calif., 
after visiting here on a furlough.

4 c
EXCLUSI VELY AT 

STORE I N THI S

lillLSOO’S

Steal her heart on Valentine 's Day 
by giving her a gift she'll really ap 
preciate. W e 've  many, many ways 
of helping you say " I  love y o u " . . . 
practical pretty ways. For wife or 
sweetheart there is an appropriate 
gift— and you're sure to find it here 
in our wide selection of Valentine 
Day presents.
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H O SIER Y
The most prefered gift “Hosiery” 
especially hosiery such as found at 
Virtue’s. Nationally known hose 
made by Cinderella and Cameo — 
lovely sheers — she’ll love them.

GOW NS
Make her valentine a dainty affair 
with a beautiful gown. Choose 
tailored or lace trlnmred styles in 
sheers, wash rayons . . . dainty 
prints and solids.

»
V -

' A ,

\

i *

2.49 to 4.98

SUPS
Handsomely tailored slips of satin, 
taffeta and wash rayons in tearose 
or white. Tailored and lace trim 
styles.

2.49 to 3.93

SWEATERS
A gift of color every girl can use- 
soft wool sweaters in the newest 
spring shades. Choose from this 
fine selection at Virtue’s.

/

3.98 and 4.98

Handkerchiefs

Pine cotton embroider
ed handkerchiefs, al
ways a 11 appreciated 
gift.

15c to 49c

Heart Warmers for Little Girls

Tv/0 Piece Jumper Dresses
Cclorful jumpers of poplin and spun 
rayon with cleverly trimmed batiste 
and spun blouses. The best selection 
we have .been able to oifer in many 
months. Sizes 2 to 12.

' 4.98 and 5.90

A N K L E T S
Border and web 
top cotton ankletA 
in solid shades 
and gay stripes.

19c to 59c

Æ

'YOUR STORE'
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‘Mè consi(̂ t" it  a good reminder, sir./

This might be an excellent use for some o f the barbed 
wbe left over from the beachheads and barricades.

Placed between a man and the -War Bonds he’s safely 
tucked away, it would give him pause . . .  in case he 
was tempted to cash in a single Bond.

\
I t  would make him stop and think . . .

I

Stop and think that those Bonds will mean income 
..  . security . . .  perhaps even a good measure o f financial 
independence in the unpredictable postwar world.

Stop and think that every Bond w ill bring back— . 
not just its purchase price—but $4 for every $3 at 
maturity.

Siop and think that holding W ar Bonds is as vital to 
V ictory as buying them . . . and as vital to a secure 
future for the individual, a secure future for his country.

Put your W ar Bonds in a safe place. And keep them 
there . . .  as you keep on buying more.

Ten years from now, you’ll thank your lucky stars 
you did.

A  Pairiolic Message Sponsored By Thes e Civic-Minded Midland Business Men:
A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBER CO. 

BARRON'S SUPPLY STORE 

BARROW

CARL'S MADE-TO-MEASURE STORE 

CITY DRUG STORE 
DUNLAP'S

DANIEL H. GRIFFITH 
FIRST NAT IO N AL BANK  

FIRST NAT IO NAL BANK BUILDING

HARRIS-LUCKETT STORES 

IVA 'S JEWELERS 

M ACKEY  MOTOR CO. 

M ID LA N D  HARDW ARE & FURNITURE CO 

M ID LA N D  NAT IO NAL BANK

M IDLAND-ODESSA BUS LINE 

J. C. PENNEY CO.

PETROLEUM BUILDING  

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM  

ROCKY FORD M O V IN G  VANS  

SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP 

J. C. SM ITH  STORES 

SOUTHERN ICE CO. 

SOUTHWESTERN GREYHOUND LINES

SPARKS & BARRON  

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COM PANY  

THOMAS BUILDING  

W. W. VIRTUE STORE 

i WEST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY 

WEST TEXAS REPRODUCTION CO. 

W ILSON'S

YUCCA, RITZ, REX THEATERS
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W ritten By The Journalism Class Of Midland High School

W ill You Be M y Valentine?
(AN EDITORIAL)

Cupid is again adjusting his bow and preparing to shoot a well-aimed 
arrow into the heart of some harmless, unsuspecting creature whom no 
one has the right to harm.

But, as St. Valentine’s Day draws nearer, how could anyone keep inuo 
Dan Cupid from his work for, along with St. Valentine, one is certain ,o
think of love. , i i- .

There are different versions to the story of the origin of Valentines 
Day. St. Valentine, as you know, was a Roman martyr who is considered 
the patron of lovers. Some say that St. Valentine was imprisoned aiyi 
while serving his t0rm, he fell in love wdth the keeper’s daughter. lie 
.wrote a poem to the girl, and so the first Valentine originated.

Others prefer to believe that Valentine traditions are survivals of a 
pagan love festival on about the same date as Valentine’s.

It  is also commonly thought that birds plight their troth on Valen
tine’s Day. ,

So, take what version you wish, but you can’t escape the truth—it ail 
amounts to love! ______________

Eight Mew Members Elected 
To national Honor Society
--------------------------------------------- Eight nev; members were elected

to the National Honor Society by 
the faculty Tuesday. New senior 
members are Mary Ruth Bizzell and 
Joan Williams, and the junior mem
bers are Wilbur Yeager, Joan Chap
man, Doris Denton, Stella Shattuck, 
Jean Ann McLaughlin, and Jeanette 
Barnett.

Many people do not understand 
requirements for membership in the 
National Honor Society. Stud.ents 
who are recommended for mem- 
bershiji arc graded on scholarship, 
leadership, 'character ,and service. 
The foremost of these requirements 
is scholarship; a student must have 
an average of 85 in his subjects to 
be eligible.

The new members will be initia
ted in ass“inbly sometime soon. Miss 
Theresa Klapproth. sponsor, stated. 
Helen Shelton President 

New officers viere elected at a 
meeting of.the National Honor So
ciety Monday. Helen Shelton was 
elect'’d president and Charles Bar
ron is the new vice president. Mar
cille McClure will serve as secretary 
cf the society, and Beth Shirey is 
trea.surer.

Miss Theresa Klapproth, faculty 
sponsor, announced that the Nat
ional Honor Society will assist the 
high school P. T. A. with its yearly 
project, which, this year, is to com-

Echoing Halls
Monday:

Back to school with our usual rest
ful personalities. The coronation is 
over and the demolition squad is at 
work in the auditorium. B. A. Sket- 
ball game with Kermit tonight 
Good excuse for not getting our 
le.ssons.
Tuesday:

The excuse didn’t work. We had 
assembly today. (Read article head
ed “Boy Scout 35th Anniversary’’.) 
Another basketball game, with Od
essa this time. Many of the fresh
men beat their teething rings 
again.st their kiddy cars because 
they couldn’t go. Upon entering we 
j'cooganized many of our fellow stu
dents by the legs hanging over the 
balcony. Soniethiiig distracted our 
team; could it have been this? 
Wednesday:

Flat-footed seniors were in ab
undance after they truged all over 
town vainly searching for employ
ment. A few unfortunates succeeded. 
All the girls dug out their old love 
letters in order to compile the list 
for the Midland honor roll for exes. 
Coach gave the basketball team a 
swell feed again this year.
.. 'Thursday:

Midland's Last 
Opponents—Big 
Spring, Odessa

The Bulldogs will wind up the ’45 
ba.sketball season by playing two 
games this week, ’rhe first game will 
be played in Big Spring at 3 p.m. 
Monday. The “B” game will be play
ed after the “A ” game.

Friday the Bulldog's will play Od- 
e.ssa in the hoim gym at 8 p.m. This 
game will wind up the season. The 
Bulldogs have not defeated Odessa 
this year and this will be the third 
conflict between the teams. The 
first game was in the tournam,''nt 
at Odessa, when Midland was de
feat 22-25. In a conference game at 
Odessa, the Bulldogs lost 20-29,

This will mark the last high school 
basketball game for some ,oJ' the 
Bulldogs. Bobby Hyatt and Bill Rich
ards, seniors, will be leaving the 
team. Most of the boys are juniors 
and will return next, year. In this 
group will be Jimmie “Bee” Edwards. 
M. C. Hale, and Wilbur Yeager.

Up to now tliis season, the Bull
dogs have a total of 418 points to 
the opponents 353 points. M. C. 
Hale has led the Bulldogs, having 
scored 178 points.

Who's Who —  Palsy Boy Seouls' 35lh 
Anniversary SkilPatsy Pope, 17-year-old senior of 

Midland High School is the assist- t  »  *  i  i
ant editor of the 1945 Catoico. She ( j jy .0 n  i n  A S S e R lh iV

n r>n _ " 1has worked hard to put out th'C an-

l.ule an honor roll of all ex-students 
This has been a very unintorest- ' '>f Midland High who are serving

' in the armed forces. The names of 
these students will bo printed on a 
board wliich will stand in the front 
hall of th-' high school.

Members v/ho attended the meet
ing were Eileen Eiland, Wanda Har
ris, Tommie Newsome, Betty Jo

ing day 
Friday:

There is an insidious rumor going 
around that C'Oaeh has finally agreed 
to suit out girls tor the Junior-S>'n- 
ior football game. Girls are ecstatic; 
coach is noncommittal; and the boys 
are disgusted! Oh, well!

“Will the blackboards be cleaned? 
will the floors be swept? will the 
chewing gum be under all the desks!

Greene, Beth Shirey,' Rex Gerald. 
Charles Barron, Helen Shelton, Joan 
Stciirberger, and Marcille McClure.

Bond And Stamp 
Sales Average Low

As the War Bond and stamp sales 
statistics were compiled Friday, it 
was very evident that students of 
Midland High School have not been 
doing their part.

The average percentage for the 
week of February 5-9 was 61 per- i .seniorS; 
cent.

The rooms of Miss Helene Miley 
and Mrs. Mary B. Philippus were 
ihe only rooms that had 100 per 
cent stamp sales last week.

Other home room p’'rcentages 
were as follows: Carden—91.17 per 
cent; Stewart—63 per cent; Weaver 
—41 per cent; Farnham—7 per cent;
Stuart—40 per cent; Butler 30 per
cent; Klapproth—87 per cent; Blake 
—37 per cent; Magee—83.3 per cent;
Jackson—76 per cent; Moore 64.44 
per cent; D. 0.-80 per cent.

Marcille McClure 
Tells Class Aboui 
Her Trip To Europe

Personals.
Miss Minnie Jackson, Spanish 

teacher, was absent three days last 
w.cek due to Illness. Mrs. Golliday 
substituted.

Bill Price, senior, is spending the 
weekend with his grandmother in 
Comanche.

Elsie Schneider, senior, ■ former 
student of Crane, is now attending 
Midland High School.

Miss Mary Frances Camp, general 
science teacher, resigned Wednes
day.

Juanda Ruth Girdlay, former stu
dent of Odessa, entered Midland 
High School Tuesday.

Those who attended the baslcet- 
ball game between Midland and 
Cd's-sa, at Odessa, were Ann Ulmer, 
Marjorie Barron, Sally Hull, Jeanne 
Ru.ssell, Virginia Aycock, , Marcille 
McClure, Marjorie Morrison, Phoebe 
Lewis, Mary Ellen Midkiff, Georgia 
Neiman. Dorothv Fay Holt, W. C. 
Filler, Dorcthj'- Barron, Jim and Ed 
Griswold, Doris Denton, Mary Dil
lon, Emma Su"' Cowden, “Mumsy” 
Cowden, and E\'angeline Theis.

Wanda Harris, senior, is spend
ing the week-end in Comanche.

nual and likes the job immensly. 
She recently has been recommended 
tor the Quill and-Scroll, an inter
national journalists society.

Patsy was born in Midland Sep- 
tenjlrer 20, 1927. She is' a blond hair
ed, green eyed, girl of medium 
height. This year 'Patsy is taking 
English, history, shorthand, and 
bookk-eping.

Last year she .was in the “All 
Sciiool Play” and script girl for the 
Junior play. This year she is a mem
ber of the Dramatics Club.

Her hobby is collecting post-cards 
of which- she already has 300. Her 
favorite pastim.e is swimming and 
talking about things in general. 
“.Star Dust” is her most loved rec
ord, and blue in her favorite color. 
W.heui fried chicken or chocolate 
pie are near at hand, you will al
ways fiiuî Patsy ready to eat.
■ On the subjest of men she likes 

them tall,., dark, and handsome.
Patsy is a member of the Sub- 

Deb and Fifinella clubs and finds 
much iileasure in each.

After graciuation from high school, 
‘Patsy plans to enter Texas Univer
sity,, and upon graduation from there 
,5ho wants to become both a career 
girl and a housewife.

“Scouts of the World, Broth.ers 
Together,” commerating the 35th 
anniversary of Scouting was the 
program presented in assembly 
Tuesday under the supervision of 
Joe Neidermeyer, Midland Scout ex
ecutive. Those participating in the 
skit were Charles McAdams, Billy 
Hamilton, Dwain Fritz, and Joe 
Tom Hood of Troop 51.

On the stage a map of the world, 
with American Hags designating the 
location of former scouts, stood be
tween the American and Scout flags. 
The fluer-de-lis stood above the map. 
Two Scouts were sitting on either 
side of this background. Several let
ters were read from Scouts who are 
in foreign countries, telling how 
much scouting has done for them in 
their training for war.

Harlan Howell announced the as- 
E.”mbly program .next week will be 
Thursday at 9 o’clock.

The program, which will consist 
of music and other entertainment, 
will be presented by a feature ar
tist, Rose Resnick, and her seeing- 
eye dog, Isla. No admission will be 
charged, but contributions may be 
made.

Mews Oí Exes 
in Service

Firsi Year Foods 
Have Class Parly

The first year foods girls in the 
fifth period class gave a game party 
for clothing class in the dining room 
Wednesday afternoon.

Ann West, Jessica Turpin, • Lois 
Shelburne, and Elsie Schneid.qr 
prepared and served the refresh
ments of iced tea and cookies.

Son:,-; of the games played were; 
Concentrate,. Poor House. Trees, and 
Find Your Partner under the direc
tion of Ruth Hall. _ ._

bther members-of the class partF 
cipating in the party were: Ruth 
Armstrong, Jean Francis, Lola Belle 
Gray, Betty Jean Ma.son, Julia 
Midkiff, and L.oyce' MidkUf.

Eiland Is Nominee 
For A rea  Gificer

The Homemaking Club held its 
regular meeting in the Clothing De
partment Wednesday.

Lois Dee Eiland was elected Mid
land’s nominee for an area officer 
next year. Offleers will be elected at 
the area meeting.

Plans for tire Valentine Party next 
Wednesday were announced at the 
meeting and Martha Jo Dobson, 
social chairman, appointed a com
mittee to help.

A short play, “Bride and Groom," 
by Lady Kidwell, Bonnie Robertson, 
and Loyce Midkiff; a guitar solo, 
“Roll Call March,” by Billie La Jean 
Pigg; and a poem “Ocle to Po.sture,” 
by Julia Midkiff were presented.

Rfc. Jim Watts, gradiiate-of .’43, is 
stationed at Barksc}ale rFiel.d in 
Louisiana, going to an MT". combat 
school.

Pvt. Billy Joe . Stickney, graduate 
of ’44, who is stationed at South 
Camp Flood, Texas, was home on 
leave early this week.

S 2/c Maurice Bird, ex student of 
Midland High School, was home bn 
leave this week but has now return
ed to San Diego, Calif,

St. M. 2/c Bill Brown, graduate 
of ’43, who -is in the Coast Guard 
i;; in England npw. Bill was in a 
hospital in New York.

A/C Charles Kelly, graduate of .’43 
stationed at Big Spring Aii- Field 
was home over th? weekend.

S 2/c Clarence Scharbauer, Jr., 
graduate of ’42, is in the -Naval Hos
pital in San Diego with scarlet fever.

Pvt. R. E. Roch, ex of Midland 
High School, who has returned from 
four months servic.a in France and 
Germany is home on a furlough.

Homemaking Club 
Officers Given Dinner

A dinner for the Homemaking 
Club officers was hald Monday ev
ening in the home of Lois Dee Eil
and with I.ois Dee and Rita Living
ston as hostesses.

Alter the dinner the group dis
cussed plans for the coming Home- 
Making Club meetings. Plans were 
completed for the Valentine Party 
which will be held at 4 p.m. in the 
Clothing Department February 14.

Those attending the dinner were: 
IlazcHe Midkiff, president; Lois Dee 
Eiland, vice president; Maydelle 
Midkiff, secretary; Eileen Eiland, 
treasurer; Wanda Harris, reporter; 
Rita Livingston, sergeant-at-arms; 
iylartha Jo Dobson, social chairman; 
and Miss Helen Stewart and .Mi.ss 
Katie McCluney, club sponsors.

Martha Jo Dobson and Rebecca 
Watford will be hostesses at the next 
dinner.

Happy Birthday
February 11

Betty Richards.
'February 13

Hudson Moncrief.
Ann Reising.
Jeanene Traversie,

February 15 
Catherine Graham.
Dorothy Faye Holt.

February 16 
Albert Ward.
Herman Hankla.

February 17 
Chqrles Barron.
.Biathleen Stewart.
Lady Kidwell.
Jessica Turpin.

Read the classified ads

Pyoie Arm y A ir  Field 
W ill Present Comedy

PYOTE ARMY AIR  FIELD— 
“What A Life,” a three-act comedy 
presented by the personnel services 
department of the Pyot’  Air Field, 
will tour five Army Air Fields in 
West Texas and Southern New 
Mexico to entertain service men and 
women.

’Ihe play, had a successful two- 
year run on Broadway. The open
ing performance will be held at the 
Monahans High School on Monday 
evening. The schedule for the re
mainder of the performances: Mid
land Army Air Field, 14; Pecos Army 
Air Field, 15; Roswell Army Air 
Field 16; Hobbs (N.M.) Army Air 
Field, 17; Carlsbad (N.M.) Army 
Air F.vld, 18; and the final perfor- 
(nances at Pyote Army Air Field 
February 19 and 20.

D. 0. Students— 
John Casselman

Tex Warrington, 205-pound Au
burn center who was selected on 
the All-America college team, play- 

! ed two seasons for William and 
¡■Mary.

Advertise or be forgotten.
i The stingary is related to the 
sharlcs.

M C M t* e B

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS 
E A C H  O N E  
A  M A ST E R P IE C E , i  
U N M IS T A K A B L E  ’

WATERS STUDIO, 114 5. Main St.

Boys High-Hat Pants
PANAMA CITY, FLA. — (/P) —' 

High school boys here object to a 
dungaree wearing fad which has 
caught on among their feminine 
classmates. So they have organized 
the W.D.L.D. (We Don’t Like Dun
garees) Club. Lads who belong wear 
skirts.

I f  you don’t know about a town 
the American have just retaken 
from the Germans—well—ask Mar
cille McClure.

Max-cille, one of our charming 
has visited the most' of 

Europe. In 1938 with three other 
members of her family, she left the 
United States on the “Queen Mary” 
for a six-ivceks tour of Europe.

Marcille visited Germany just af
ter the Nais took Austria. She saw 
a number of the infamous Black
shirts and groups of boys of the 
German Youth marching.

“It was easy to see where the idea 
of the German Superman origina
ted,” she said, “ I saw many of them 
over six feet tall with blond hair 
who looked like superb physical 
specimens! ”

Other countries which she visited 
included: England, France, Italy, 
Belgium, Holland, and Switerland. 
She liked France best, but thought 
that the Germans were most inter
esting.

Drivers seem to have given the 
McClures quite a thrill, for she said 
that the drivers rely on their horns 
instead of brakes.

COMING E V E N T S
Monday—

Senior meeting, 11 a.m. Basket
ball game at Big Spring, 3 p.m.

Thursday—
Blind pianist. Rose Resnick, and 

her seeing eye dog, Isla, in assembly 
at D a.m. Magician show at 4:15. 
Friday—

Final basketball game of the sea
son with Odessa, here, 8 p.m.

' To the Hindu, the bitterest pos
sible curse is tlie expressed hope 
that he may some day eat beef.

Girls Compleie 
Firsi A id  Course

The sixth period girl’s physical 
education class has completed the 
lirst aid course.

Other classes played games out
side during the week.

Starting Monday all classes will 
))lay basketball during class periods 
in the gymnasium.

“A.sk any girl who takes physical 
education about the rules for girls 
lia.sketball and they could proliably 
tell you most anything, for tlie 
classes have studied the rules and 
regulation thoroughly,” was the re
mark made by a physical education 
student.

OKS
f  O ® . C O O K \ H G

"Say 11 With Flowers"

MIDLAND FLORAL
FRED FROMHOLD

M em ber Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 1705 W. W all

Be Careful About

C Y S T I T I S
This is inflammation of the 
bladder. Drink delicious Ozarka- 
health water, free from chlorine 
and alum. Shipped everywhere.

WATER
CO.^Wika

Mldfcind, Texc.:
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

D. 0. Club Elects 
J. B. Terry .President

T' c Junior Btisinass Club met 
rebiu.'iy 1st and r?elccted officers 
!or t '- ' .second term,

Th 'v  r-r: pre.-jident, J, B. Terry;
' i-30 president. Burton Cain; sec
retary, Bessie Robison ; reporter, 
James Beggs; parliamentarian, 
George Woody.

Tlte population of the world is 
e.'-timated to be double what it was 
:n 1800.

^ I S T
« « • .  • . •. ,.,T. o . , .  F  A

/Tîîstiç Quficdier ks Town

M ID LA N D  BOTTLING CO.
II. B. llunatan. Mgr.

^  tasteM better''

PHONE
1137

B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  TO DAY  

FOR T H i CP  G A S  R A N G E  

Y O U ’LL W A N T  T O M O R R O W

Draw the plans for your new po.st-.vviic 
kitchen around a glam orous new CP Gas 
Range. For CP Gas Ranges are built -by 
Am erica’s leading manufacturers to meet 
the h ighest uniform  
standards of scientific 
exact Cooking Perfec
t i on.  T h e y  are t he  
standards by which all 
other cook in g  ap pli
ances are judged. Take 
the first step to your 
new post-war kitchen 
now by buying War 
Ronds for the CP Gas 
R a n g e  y o ti’l 1 w a n t  
tomorrow.

WEST TEXAS GAS COMPAMY

John Casselman has been chosen 
as tile D. O. student of the week. 
He is taking diversified occupations, 
typing and English. He says he lias 
no favorite subject but likes them 
all.

John worked at the Wes-Tex Pood 
.Store at the meat market for four 
years. At the first of the school year 
ho started working lor the -South
ern Ice Company. His job is to cut, 
dnliver, and collect the meat and 
any ether odd jobs that should be 
done that he can do.

John also has an “ * intcre.sting 
pastime as all high school students 
do. He recently bought a car and he 
says it takes all his spare time and 
money to keep the old “jalopy” run
ning.

(ID P

Pruning Shears . . 
Spading Forks . . 
Hoes . . Rakes . . 
S h ove ls . . N o zz le s . . 
Wafer Sprink lers. . 
Hand Tools . .
Vigoro . .
C u lfiva iors. .
Seeds . .
Bermuda and 
Blue Grass 
Seeds . .

VJLf

Û.:..

t e i t oÍ] -

M E C H i m C
SCREW DRIVERS 

HAND DRILLS 
HACK SAW HAMMERS 

WOOD CHISELS 
HAND AXES 

OPEN END WRENCHES

T O O L S
PIPE WRENCHES 

PLIERS, ALL KINDS 
BIT BRACES 
STEEL TAPES 
TIN SNIPERS 
COLD CHISEL

^  All Metol Wood Levels

Tool Baxes " t
¡ i  $2.75 J S * , Aluminum

Levels

fo Line Levels 

Chalk Lines

S T O C K M A N  N E E D S
SADDLES LEATHER TEAM  HARNESS

BRIDLES COLLAR PADS

BLANKETS NEAT FOOT OIL

H A IR  PADS SADDLE SOAP

BREAST COLLARS REIVS STIRRUPS

GIRTHS BRIDLES

POULTRY NEEDS
• W ATER FOUNTS 

0 POULTRY W IRE

0 All Metal
CH ICK  FEEDERS 3 5 * up 

35f
m

ELECTRIC BROODERS

0 BROODER
THERMOMETER

0 INCUBATOR  
THERMOMETER

103
South
MÍoin SUPPLY srmE

Phone 1159

$35.00

108
East
Wall
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SPORTS BOMBER
The Post Basketball League at 

Midland Army Air Field went into 
Its third week with a triple-header 
at the Post Service Club last Mon
day night. In the game that carried 
the greatest spectator appeal, the 
Medics outclassed the Flight B quin
tet by a 44 to 28 count to go into 
a tie for first place with Bomb- 
sight.

In the curtain-raiser,- the Syn
thetic Trainers won over the Silk- 
netters, 31 to 29. The final game 
saw Squadron F hand a 33 to 20 de
feat to Squadron B.

In jumping to a first-place tie, the 
Medics were paced by their tall cen
ter, Cpl. John Nasgovitz, who tal
lied 5 field goals and three free 
throws for 13 points. Right behind 
were Cpl. Roy Gamache and Pfo. 
Ral^h Schwarz, with 11 points each.

BOMBSIGHT, MEDICS 
TO BATTLE
' ' The Post Intramural Basketball 
League will feature three games in 
the Post Service Club on Monday 
night. Bombsights and the Medics, 
tied for first with two victories and 
no defeats, will battle it out for the 
top .spot.

The program is: Squadron A vs. 
Synthetic Trainers at 1900; Bomb-

sight vs. Medics at 2000 ;and Squad
ron B vs. Silknetters, at 2100.

OFFICERS, LEAGUE 
OPENS WEDNESDAY

The Officers’ Intramm-al Leag'je, 
still in the process of organization, 
now has nine teams on the roster. 
There is still time for one or two 
other quintets to enter the league 
competition.

At present the league consists of 
teams from the seven training 
squadrons, administration, and PT. 
Lt. Curtis Emery, who Ls directing 
league play, plans to have the round 
robin line-up ready for the opening 
games which will be played at the 
Post Service Club starting on Wed
nesday night, Feb. 14.

Fiery

K B L
Midland, Texas 

1 2 3 0 on your dial

FIRST IN  NEWS 
FIRST IN  ENTERTAINMENT 
• Mutual Broadcasting System 
«  The Texas State Network

WEEK OF l  EB. 11th, 1945, 
(Days qf the week abbreviated)

Week-Doy Schedule

6:45—Pep-Up Period.
7:00—Knights of Range (M,W,F) 
7:30—News (Barrow Furniture, 

M,W,F)
7:45—Bread of Life
8:00—Breakfast Club
9:00—My True Story
8:15—Church of the Nazarene (S)
9:25—Schedule Preview
9:30—Sunny Side of Street
9:45—Morning Devotional
9:55—Mrs. Buyer (S)

10:00—News
10:15—Morning Musicale 
10 Musical Quiz (T-S> 

(Odessa Merchants)
10:55—Lanny and Ginger (M,W,P) 
11:00—News (Butter-Kist, T, Th) 

(Ace of Clubs, M, W, F) 
11:15—Melody Time 
11:30—Dr. AmOo R. Wood 
11:35—Luncheon Appetizers 
11:45—White’s “Between the 

Lines”
12:00—Round-Up (Stanton Mer

chants)
12:15—News (Dunagan Sales) 
12:30—Danceland
12:45—Minimax Roundup (Higgin

botham, Lamesa)
1:00—Cedric Poster (Iva's)
1:15—Rev. W. R. Mann (Th) 
1:15—Church of Christ (M,W,P' 
1:30—Ladies Be Seated 
2:00—Morton Downey 
2:15—True Detective 
2:30—Listening Post 
2:45—^Temple Baptist (Odessa'  ̂

(Th)
3:00—^Time Views the News 
3:15—Johnson Family 
3:30—Tliat’s For Me.
3:45—^Parade of Bands 
4:00—Dr. Lathan 
4:00—^Treasury Salute 
4:15—Dick ’Ti-acy 
4:30—Afternoon Tunes 
4:45—Hop Harrigan 
5:00—Terry and the P iotes 
5:15—News (Texas and Pacific) 
5:30—Tom Mix 
5:45—^Reverie Time 
6:00—Pulton Lewis (Ray C. Ayers 

Lamesa)
6:15—Varieties (Dr. Watt, Odessa) 
6:30—Jam For Supper 
7:00—Sinclair Headliners (T,

Tir. S)
7:00—Odessa Flower Shop 

(M, W, PI
7:15—News (Banner Creamery) 
7:30—Freedom of Opportunity (F) 
7:30—Classic Time (M-W)
7:30—Health Players (Th)
7:30—Civic Theater Players (T) 
7:40—(United, W)
8:00—Gabriel Hcatter 
8:15—Music
8:30—American Forum of the Ah’

(T )
9:15—George Hicks 
9:30—Song Shop 

10:00—Radio Newsreel 
10:15—Henry Taylor 
10:30—SIGN OFF,

Sunday Schedule
7:30—Coffee Concerto 
8:00—Correspondents Around 

The World
8:15—Musical Favorite 
8:45—South Side Church of 

Christ
9:00—Musical Varieties 
9:15—Assembly of God 
9:30—Soutliernaires 

10:00—AAP Symphony Flight 
10:30—News
10:45—Hawaiian Music 
11:00—First Baptist Church 
12:00—Luncheon Serenade 
12:30—(News (Jo Ann Shop)
12:45—Hit Parade (Jo Ann Shop) 
1:00—Lutheran Hour 
1:30—Musical Varieties 
2 :00—Charlotte Greenwood 
2:30—Baptist Church (Crane)
3:00—Darts for Dough 
3:30—Andrews Sistei-s 
4:00—Chesapeake & Ohio R, R. 
4:30—Abilene Christian College 
5:00—Radio Hall of I'anie 
6:00—Diamond Draiiia (Iva’s 
6:15—Cleveland Symphony 
7:00—News (Texas Electric) 
7:15—Health in Action (Dr. 

Schlichting)
7 ;30—Melodic Moments (First 

National Bunk, Midland) 
7:45—Gabriel Heatter 
8:00—First Baptist Chiu’ch, 

Odessa.
9:00—Evening Reveries 
9:30—Old Fashioned Revival Hour 

10:30—SIGN OFF.

LOWE TOPS IN SCORING
The big gun in Squadron A ’s high 

scoring offensive is Pvt. Russ Lowe.
In the first game of the season 

Private Lowe scored 18 points 
against a highly-touted Squadron 
F team. Against the first place 
Bombsight quintet Lowe tallied 11 
points to lead the scorers.

Home to Private Lowe is Fort 
Dodge, Iowa. It v'a.s there that he 
started playing basketball. He later 
played Independent ball with a Cal
lender and a Fort Dodge team.

HOW INVADERS STACK UP
In the ten games to date the 

MAAF Invaders have tallied a total 
of 496 points, while their opponents 
were making 469. Leading the 
M A A F  scorers is Cpl. Ike Du Bow, 
with 54 ba.skets and 25 free throws 
for a total of 133 points. Corporal 
Harvey Pierce, in second place, has 
hit home for 52 field goals. His 10 
shots from the foul line bring his 
total to 114. Cpl. Dick Wiedmayer, 
fourth in total scoring, still holds 
the record for points in a single 
game, with 29.

Total scoring:
Player— FG FT TP

Du Bow ............. 54 25 133
Pierce................ 52 10 114
Markley ........... 27 9 63
Wiedmayer ...... 23 13 59
Fink .................. 18 9 45
Berry ................ 18 7 43
Skody ............... 3 8 14
Estell ................ 4 2 10
Kistler ............. 3 3 9
Riemer ............. 2 0 4
Brodt ................ .......  1 0 8

Totals.......... .......  205 86 496

BOMBARDIER RELATES 
IMPORTANCE OF PT

Looking back over his 32 combat 
missions as a bombardier in a B-24, 
Lt. David M. Spencer declares that 
good .physical conditioning is a 
prime requisite for all military per
sonnel in combat areas.

“More than one flyer of my ac
quaintance,” says Lieutenant Spen
cer, “owes his life to his ability to 
‘take it’ physically. The importance 
of physical training cannot be over
emphasized.”

Of particular benefit to combat 
flyers—always faced with the pos
sibility of having to bail out—are the 
exercises which build stamina and 
endurance. Cross-country runs, ob
stacles courses, and ground exer
cises develop the legs and the wind, 
and of particular value to men serv
ing overseas.

Lieutenant Spencer is now an as
sistant physical fitness officer at 
MAAF. He holds a BS degree in 
physical education from Davidson 
Ci'llego in North Carolina.

When the lieutenant went to the 
PT school at San Antonio Aviation 
Cadet Center, he was the first “re- 
turned-from-combat” man to take 
the course. When he left SAACC 
he carried with him an excellent 
rating and a letter of commendation 
for his w'ork at the school.

“ GRUl<iT, GROAN” CENTER
The MAAF body building center, 

otherwise knowm as the “grmit and 
groan,” is the haven for the post’s 
athletes, would-be athletes^and de
votees of the body beautiful.

The strong men, the boxers, the 
wrestlers, the v/eight-lifters, and the 
men desiring better bodies meet ev
ery afternoon to make use of the 
equipment in the little gym. There 
are three sets of bar bells, two sets 
of dumbbells, heavy bags and speed 
bags, skipping ropes, and a ring for 
the boxers and wrestlers.

By far the largest gi’oup to use 
the body-building center are the 
weight-lifters, who are divided into 
two groups. In the first are the men 
who work with heavy weights in an 
effort to build strength and power. 
In the second group are the ones 
who lift weights of moderate pound
age in their concentration on physi
cal development rather than strength 
or lifting ability.

With the approach of the summer 
season, many of the officers and 
GIs are grow'ing more and more con
scious of their waistline and of how' 
it will look in a bathing suit. ’Tne 
men of action go to the body-build
ing center and do sits-ups. After a 
few bending and stretching exer
cises they usually finish off with 
the iron boots which provide the 
quickest road to slimness.

Boxers follow a somewhat differ
ent routine, although they generally 
give a minutes to the weights. Of 
more concern to the pugilists are 
the heavy work bags and the light 
speedy bags. Their w’orkouts cover 
a session of shadow boxing and 
rope-skipping as well as a little 
roadwork.

I«

M A A F  Prop Wash

Ella Rame.s. a tempestous ranch 
owner, co-stars with John Wayne 
in her newest and best movie to 
date ... . “Tall In The Saddle” 
Ella is a lass who is handy with 
a six gun and makes the men 
reach for their heart .. . . Jotin 
Wayne is the big strong hero 
who plays hard to get. “Tall In 
The Saddle” starts at the Yucca 
Sunday and will show through 

Wednesday.

Court And Grand 
Jury To Convene 
For New Term

The February term of district 
court will convene at 10 a. m. Mon
day with District Judge Cecil C. 
Collings presiding. Members of the 
grand jury for the term of comt 
have been asked to report at 10 
a. m. to hear Juoge CoUings’ 
charge.

A total of 128 civil oases are list
ed on the court docket, a number 
of them dating back a nmnber of 
years. Divorce suits are well in the 
lead on the docket with 69 suits 
listed.

The grand jury will have little 
work to do as only eight cases are 
scheduled at present to be submit
ted for consideration. Three of the 
cases are for forgery, one for pass
ing worthless checks, one for bur
glary, one for theft, one for assault 
with uitent to kill and one, for 
criniinal assault.

County Farm Census 
One-Fourth Complete

Work of taking the farm census 
of Midland County is now about 
one-fourth complete, the census 
takers announced Saturday. ’Tne 
census is being taken as a part of 
a nation-wide farm census.

Mrs. Jim Baker, Kelley Lewellen 
nd R. C. Vest Jr. are taking the 

census.
They said they were receiving 

splendid co-operation from 'the 
landotvners of the county.

Dole Forest Freed 
From Jap Prison

Sgt. Dale E. Forest, 25 year old 
Marine and a iormer resident of 
Midland, Was among the persons 
liberated recently when American 
Rangers and Filipino guerrillas 
stormed Cabanatuan prison on Lu
zon and released a number of 
American and Filipino prisoners 
held there by the Japanese.

Sergeant Forest formerly was 
employed by the Wes-Tex Food 
Store. He is a nephew of Charles 
Forest.

DID YOU 
EVER SEE 
SO MANY

SUITS?
Our Spring catalog 
is brimful of 
them! Suits with 
the new feminine 
details! Classic 
tailored suitsi 
All priced so 
reasonably for 
such high quality.

. and fine tailor’̂ 
ing! Like the 
Shetland-'-type all-i 
wool two-piece 
outfit for $14,98 
with matching coat 
also at $14.98, If 
you don't have a 
Montgomery Ward 
Spring catalog, 
please ask for 
one today. See 
for yourself 
why we're 
called..

MONTGOMERY WARD
111 S. Main — Phone 396

Saturday And Laundry Time:
Staff Sgt. James Avant walked 

down the aisle of his barracks 
muttering, “Come Saturday night, 
and it’s time for me to wash my 
clothes,”  -, .

“Why,” asked Sgt. Walter Wat
kins, “do you wait till Saturday to 
do It?”

“Well it ’s like this,” said Ser
geant Avant, “I  have to get plenty 
of rough practice, because after my 
wife moves down here with our 
newly born baby, these"; Sjiturday 
night practice laundry sessions will 
come in mighty handy!’’

Rcom For Music Lovers:
Staff Sgt. Herbert Pierce, who 

has a line collection of classical 
and semi-classical recordings, in
cluding the work,s of Rimsky-Kor- 
sakow, Shostokovitch, and an album 
of George Gersliwin’s piano, con
certos played by Oscar Levant, ha.s 
set a,side his barracks’ room as a 
gathering place for all who love 
music.

His roommate. Staff Sgt. William 
E, Williams, also a lover of music, 
has his own pet theme song “Don’t 
Make Me Go To Bed And I ’ll Be 
Good,” sung by Ernest Tubbs.

Looking Into The Future:
A fortune-telling program was 

the featured attraction at the all- 
WAC party held in their dayroom 
last Tuesday night, with Lt, Anne 
E. Houck, squadron adjutant, as 
the “Swami.” In performing the 
task of fortune teller. Lieutenant 
Houck wore an appropriate costume 
which .she had made for the occa
sion.

Her first look into the future, 
revealed it was crammed full of 
h:indsome husbands, vine covered 
cottages and beautiful children.

Pfc. Viola Walthall also did a 
little future-probing herself with 
the vital assistance of a deck of 
ordinary playing cards.

In charge of arrangements for 
the affair were Sgt. Lea Lowery

and Margurite Barnliousc, and Pfc. 
Pauline Pollard.

Oh You Atlas!
Piero of this week’s story is Pfc. 

Reuben Quintero of Base Commun
ications.

His buddies noticed receñí,ly that' 
Pfc. Quintero was boldly admiring 
his physique as he peered at his 
reflection in the min-or. “Oh you 
Atlas,’’ he cooed gently, according 
to an eyewitness report.

Reuben’s friends began an inves
tigation and their deduction was 
that he was a vitamin pills fan.

When confronted with the ovei- 
whelming evidence, Pfc. Quintero 
readily admitted that this was so, 
but he still goes blithely on his 
way consuming enormous quanti
ties of vitamin pills without res
pect for the alarm of his friends.

Midland Chamber Of 
Commerce Is Praised

WASHINGTON — The Midland; 
Chamber of Commerce was praised 
today by Alexander B. Royce, chair
man of the Airlines Committee for 
United States Air Policy, in a report 
pointing out that it was one of 333 
“progressive, air-minded” commer
cial and civic organizations which 
have passed resolutions endorsing 
the principles of regulated compe
tition in international air transport.

“The far-sighted action of these 
organizations—representing a cross- 
section of the nation’s thinking—is 
a clear reaffirmation of the fact that 
the American people believe strongly 
in the competitive principle for all 
typ. ŝ of American business,” Royce 
declared. “They don’t want mono- 
pclistic, single-company operations 
in the field o'f air transport or in 
any other field.”

Chamber 01 Comro.erc0 W ill Eleci Ollicers
Directors of the Midland Cham

ber of Commerce are scheduled to 
elect its officers for 1945 at their 
meeting at 8 p.m. Monday in the 
private dining room of the Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

Plans for the meeting have been

made by Paul McHargup who has 
served two terms as president of 
the organization.

Other matters of importance will 
bo discu.ssed and all directors! have
bern urged to attend the session by 
McHargue.

!Viak6,This Homs Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

The island of Kythera, off the 
scouthern .shore of Greece, is of vol
canic origin.

It ’s simple, It ’a amazing, how quickly one 
may lose pounds of bulky, unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make this recipe 
yourself. It ’s easy— no trouble at all and 
costa little. I t  contains nothing harmful. 
Just go to your druggist and ask for four 
ounces of liquid Barcel Concentrate. Pour 
this into a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful twice a day. 'That’s 
all there is to it.

I f  the very first bottle doesn't sliow 
you the simple, easy way to lose bulky fat

and help regain slender, more graceful 
curves; i f  reducible pounds and inches 
of excess fat don’t just seem to disap
pear al.-nost like magic from neck, chin, 
arms, bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankle.s, just return the empty bottle for 
your money back. Follow the easy v/ay 
endorsed by many who liavo tried this 
plan and help bring back alluring curves 
and graceful slenderness. Note how 
quickly bloat disappears—how much bet
ter you feel. More alive, youthful ap
pearing and active.

/.

I r y  a n

I  oil II never kiiotv what a tlilYcreiice a shampoo 
can make in the beauty of your hair and the 

loveliness of your hair-do until you’ve tried 
M . Louis Eggnog-Shampoo. For it contains 

real egg—thorough cleanser, wonderful 
' .. i>eautifier—leaving hair lustrous, 

; ;  lovely and com pletely manageable.
' There’s new hair beauty ahead 

for yon in Eggnog Shampoo!

M O '

USP M ilk of Magnesia 

Colgafes Perfumed Sooaps

Pint 17c 

Bar 5c

$1.25 Pe-Ru-Na . 89c 60c Sal Hepático 49c

60c Alka Seltzer 49c $1 Pepto Bismal . 79c

EGGiNOG S H A M P O O
y c o n i ' a i n i n g  R E A L  E G G

Eggnog Sli.m poo is free o f h.ir,h irriloni, „„A
causlics-IlcomcsinlhisuMinuccsg-shapcil pla-iio

. container. It ia highly ronrcntraled and m «  
[^raukestf o f  normal atrenulb shampoo. J [

« 0  T A X  i i

Mi 31 SOLUTION
(A N T IS E P T IC )

A  kind, gentie antiseptic 
that kills germs upon 
contact when used 
full strength.

j s o c
P IN T

A H&xaXe
PRODUCT

7 ^ a l l  Y fT A M m s
P ienaM un  C ap su /e s

O O

S A L E  •  I

Vitamin Vitamin
A  5,000 U.S.P.units C 1,000 U.S.P. units
D 1,000 U.S.P.units E 1 milligram
B i  666 U.S.P. units Plenamins also contain
C 2 milllgranis Niacinamide, Calcium
D  i;n a,:.,,.,,»,. Pantothenate, Liver B e  50 micrograms

50 mgm

Vitamin C .. . . . . . . . .  100
10 mgm

Vitamin B l . . . . . . . .  100
A B C D & G

Esdavite P e a r ls . . .  100

P L E N A M IN S  C O S T  BUT  

A  FEW  P E N N IE S  A  D A Y  
. . . ACTUALLY  FAR LESS 

T H A N - M A N Y  O T H E R  

W E L L -K N O W N  MULTIPLE  
V IT A M IN  C A P SU LES  OF  

C O M P A R A B L E  STRENG TH

Box of 72 capsules more CQ 
than 5 weeks’ supply 

Box of 144 capsules more 7Q 
than 10 weeks' supply T ” *

Box of 288 capsules more SJ.95
than 20 weeks’ supply

A H e x o it  product

Capsule or Oral

Lederle B Complex. . . . . . . 1.98

Ironized Yeast Tab lets. . . 79c
Oleum

Percomorphum... 80 cc 2.49

m Nationally Advertised Items

50c Jergen's Lotion..... 2  for 5 It
50c Jeris l a i r  O il. . . . . . . 2  for 5  If-

I

75c Jer.!s Hair Tonic.. . . 2  lor 7Bt
I9c 4 Way Cold Tablets. .. 2  for 2dt- 
15c Hydrogen Peroxcide 2  for IBt
50c Kranks

Brushless Shave Cream . 2  for S
49c Norwich

5-Orain Aspirin . . . . . . . .  2  for UQt
50c Fitchs

Saponfied Shampoo.... 2  for 5 It
50c Saniox

Shaving Lotion, 8 oz.... 2  lor 5 If

|c  D S A L E  D
I  Nationally Advertised Items B

75c Djer Kiss

Talcum P o w d e r . . . . . . . . 2  for 7 6  f
1̂ $1 Daggett & Ramsdcll

Cold C ream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  for L O l
25c Kolynos

Tooth P o w d er. . . . . . . . . . . . 2  for 2 6
50c L'Orle Lor-odo

Compact Deodorant ... .  2  lor Bit
JERGEN'S SPECIAL W O ODBURY SPECIAL  

$1 Face Powder $1 Face Powder
$1 Make-Up Kit Rouge— Lipstick
Both All 3
For . . . For . . .

Hi:

O L D  S O U T H

C O T T O N  B L O S S O M
HAND LOTION

L IM IT B  
7 S A L S i .

W
FOR BIG

'' ijoo ^
> BOTTLE

fî

' V i
fO R  

DXÏ

H o lly

\ w o o d  S ta rs ! 0-5

' 4 - k ^ y A í T / o Á f ^

Bisma-Rex I

%
4% ozs.

7.cxel! produci50.

^ ---- -------7Cn/e,/ ^

PLENAMINS
•  Two tiny capsules contain all 
Vitamins known to be essential 
to human nutrition.

' • »2.59
* PRODUCT i ' eomiiauriclkrfL’hwi'i'vai'ir

•  For work and weather-punished 
hand.s, use the luxury Cotton 
Blossom Lotion. 59c for regular 
Sl.OO hob-nailed repliea bottle 
during tins sale. Daintily scented 
—creamy and cxtiTiqsoftening— 
for hands, face and rougl i elbows. 
Grand for gifts and prizes. -

N EW  ST O C K

EMBÚCHEME
and

EMBÚCHEME  
M A ID  LOTION

R E X - E M E  . ,
. ,  Oeäm?''

I Ü É 9
f t

TO MEET INDIVIDUAL NEEDS
'r t tH  í »  ÂVÇ.RAGE

»OHIP-S

-.ti s - , . . --  t v  .
 ̂ y « r f ¡ : o Í  ro fiareb  «rid

’doctor“»  '■'•»roefi'oit tó’ í h i  '

SOEST V A L U E S  A L W A Y S  - P'’“ '-!“’**
'■ • ' ■ • ’^ó f,yVüf'bètfer.health.

. '  . io 'í i ó m e v ' í - ' '■ • ..’ Vf

W E GIVE S&H GREEN D ISCO UNT STAM PS

A ll Taxable Items Plus Federal Excise Tax


